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Being on the edge 
means staying creative, 
attentive, willing, and 
ahead of the game. In 
today's world the 
competition is tough 
and unforgiving to 
those without 
dedication 
phow by David Moeder 
One reward to being in R.O.T.C. is the 
O,Pportunit~ to take Helicopter orienta-
tton. Here Jeff Geroge, Daniel Schell, and 
Chris Garrtty who were part of one of the 
four ten cadet groups to fly, unload a 
Huey upon landing. 
Staying on the leading edge becomes a 
lifetime goal for everyone. Finding how 
to do this becomes the hard part. The 
best five to seven years of our life are 
spent learning at college. We absorb all 
we can and then go off to pursue our 
dreams, trying to forget what college 
was like. Quickly our realization is 
wishing to be back in 
college. Still, whether 
we stay in the field or 
go back to school, we 
try to excel. To 
accomplish these goals 
we show dedication 
and sacrifice. Pilots 
watch the sunrise as 
they preflight, while 
ROTC members are 
"It means 
continually 
moving foward, 
being on the 
forefront" 
-Garrett Taylor 
drilling during the sunset. Mechanic 
and computer majors rarely get to go 
outside while engineers are trying to 
make an airplane stay in the air. 
Staying on the leading edge becomes 
our primary concern, as we hope it will 
reward our dreams. Every aspect of our 
life is affected by this goal. It started 
when we chose to go to school here. 
The world is changing fast and we are 
taking the lead. 
- Eric T. Crawford 

Moving foward is a 
goal held by most of 
the University. With 
the projects that are 
scheduled, 
expectations are high 
and many are curious 
just what the future 
will bring. 
photo by Darren Embree 
Upgrading the campus includes the con-
struction of the Engineering building, 
Field House, Auditorium, and chapel, 
which are supervised by the master plan-
ners 
Anyone who spent a considerable time 
here is already noticing the changes 
occurring around campus. Many 
wished that these changes occurred 
earlier so that they would have a 
chance to appreciate them. With a new 
president in control, most students are 
just waiting to see what is going to 
happen next. The flight department 
has undergone major 
revamping. A new 
curriculum is present 
with ground labs at 
the flight line along 
with self study 
courses. Phasing out 
the Cessna-172's and 
the Piper Cadets 
began, replaced with 
the Aerospatial 
The new 
facilities will take 
us into the next 
century and give 
the students 
what they need 
most, space. 
-Jason Simon 
Tampicos. The newest arrival was a C-
90A Beach craft Kingair. New building 
projects will begin to the delight of 
many Engineering students. An $11 
million grant will be put towards a new 
Engineering facility. This will help to 
keep us on the leading edge of 
technology. 
Other tasks to completed are a chapel, 
auditorium, field house, and parking 
lot. 
- Eric T. Crawford 
pl!Dtt> bySILfa"' Xag,_,. 
aailiug have quite a bit in 
from the aerodynamic atllld-
Skateboard·ll&iling is a common 
aight in the vacan1 p&rkiiig loll on week· 
ends. James lrmiger watc&e1 hia friends 
u they force their leading edge through 
the wiod. 

When dedicating your 
life to pursumg goaJs, 
attitude shifts to a 
more focused edge. A 
balance between life 
and education will 
determme who has 
grasped the lead . 
What if you h ad gotten an A in that 
o ne course? V\That 1f you had fa iled that 
prog? What if you hadn ' t gone to that 
party? \ l\7hat if yo u hadn't con1e to 
chool here? Our live are filled with 
the e que tions, but all the que Lion in 
the world can't change what has already happened. 
We can change the future. Each day we are faced 
with decisions only we can make, decisions which 
could ultimately change our lives. We must meet 
these challenges head on. That's why we're here: to 
get an education, but not the kind that comes from 
books; we're here to get an education in life. We 
may not aJways make the best choices. In fac t, we 
may make a Jot of mistakes, but that's what growing 
up is all about. 
T hroughout this year, everyone has made im-
portant decisions. Some decided to join clubs or 
fraternities. Others chose to concentrate on their 
school work. Still others decided to just enjoy every 
minute of the time they have left here. In his or her 
own way, each student boldly faced the future, and 
every second of it was worth remembering. Years 
from now, they will look back on this time and 
remember living on the very edge of life. 
-By Beth Graboritz 
The Dorm Olympics was created to give 
more interaction between wings. Although 
rivalries do form, it is an opportunity to 
make new friends. This group is trying to 
pass their wingmate along without allow-
ing him to faJI to the ground. 
photo fJ Clt ru Somo Student Life Divider 7 
To release some energy during the ori-
entation, SGA members organized a 
tug-of-war tournament for anyone will-
ing to Rarticipa te. In a tremendous ex-
hioit of their strength, Chris Hymer, 
Steve Burnett, and Bill De Brauwer de-
fended the SGA in what was to become 
a mud filled trench. At stake was some 
free video rentals from MegaMovies. 
I n order to assist students through the 
trials and tribulations of orientatiOn, a 
tidal wave of food from KFC and Dino's 
pizza was catered to weary students. Al-
t ernate resident adv isor Ka rianne 
Schoonover and student Bradley H eydt 
take a well deserved break to refuel 
before continuing their activities. 
photo by Beth Grabont: 
A~ the "Top Dogs" of the dorms, the RAs meet for a 
bnefing abou t the specifics of the semester's housing 
arrangements. George Huggins, Kelley Sloan, Jason 
Botts, and T im Pimental, and Francois Serra look 
over their list of residents. 
Checking 'I'hings 
\Vith the fall season came hundreds of 
different faces, all of whom were eager 
to find out what the future would bring 
Late August arrived, as well as 
t he new studen ts. It LOok several 
days for the Orientation Team to 
brief the freshmen about the sys-
tem. They were free at last from 
high school and parents. It would 
only take a few years to become a 
part of the leading edge in the 
aviation world. 
The first day consisted of 
t heck-in , where each new student 
Forgeuing o r got to meet his 
being forced to new roommate or 
l~ave s t uff 
home is always roommates and 
a problem. start lO move in 
Pete Kele r fits 
his belongings to his new home. 
in his h ome It al o included 
f r o m 
"core group" meetings, as well 
as placement tests. After the 
work was done for the day, en-
tertainment was provided by 
ventriloquist / comedian Willie 
Tyler and Lester Lo ease the ten-
loion of the first day jitters. 
·'Core groups' ' were organ-
ized in order to help the new 
students meet their fellow stu-
dents and to get over their initial 
anxiety of being in an unfamiliar 
environment. Csually the in-
coming students introduced 
themselves Lo the rest of Lhe peo-
ple in the group and eventually 
formed Lheir first friendships. 
Placement tests, a pool party, 
a slew of generic meetings, and 
seminars took up most of the 
time for rhe following days. Bri-
an Mayer rhought the process 
" cou ld have been organized 
more efficiently" . Virginia 
Kates stated " l liked the "0" 
Te.:1m Leaders." 
After a few days new friend-
ships were sparked from living 
arrangements and volleyball 
/ 
I I, 
Freshmen felt the aura 
Freedom, which enlked them 
do whatever tl1ey wanted, 
wherever, and whenever. There 
were no parental s t rings at-
Lached. Many students spent the 
nights par tying until the wee 
hours of the morning since the 
work wou ld soon begin. 
-by Jason T. McGarraugh 
ut 
Oricmwon 9 
.52L.f-ter arriving sma{{ pro6{ems arise 
When first setting eyes upon this large 
campus one phrase comes to mind: "So this 
is it!" After finding out where housing is, 
the next step in beginning college life is 
meeting your roommate - the person who 
you're supposed to spend the rest of your 
academic year with. Next comes the 
popular orientation period, the series of 
classes that, if attended, are designed to 
introduce you to the school and the 
program that you have chosen. When all 
the academic formalities are taken care of, 
one can begin forming a new social life and 
adjusting to college life. This is where the 
true terror begins. 
Many valuable lessons can be learned 
outside the classroom and one of them 
might lead to an end to segregation. Lesson 
one: How to do your laundry. First separate 
all the colors from 
the whites. Second, 
separate all the light 
clothes from the 
heavy. Finally, pile all 
your laundry into the 
same machine after 
realizing you only 
have enough money 
to do one load and 
still be able to dry it. 
Hence, if you accept 
the fact that all 
laundry is created 
equal then it is 
possible to do it. 
So how does one 
lO ~udcnt 
~ 
keep i social life? Well, actually, it isn't too 
difficult. If there is one thing that any 
freshman can take advantage of, it's the 
ability to make friends during orientation. 
Friendships that may last a lifetime are 
easily formed by those willing to introduce 
themselves to others. 
So what else is there to adjusting to 
college life besides making friends and 
learning how to do your laundry? How 
about adjusting to the most demanding of 
classes and a study schedule that could melt 
your brain? Probably the hardest 
adjustment to make is that of being totally 
responsible for your own life and your 
study habits. For some, the adjustment is 
impossible. Learning to balance your social 
life, many hours of classes, homework, and 
still get a decent night's sleep can either 
photo by Chris Sam a 
make your transition 
easier or it can 
completely destroy 
you. To all the new 
students who now 
grace the halls, good 
luck and good 
fortune. 
- By Craig Mazzella 
From day one, students 
learn the importance and 
the convenience of our on 
campus bookstore. Here 
one prepares himself to do 
battfe with fifteen weeks 
of classes. Lined with 
pens, pencils, and papers 
the bookstore can be 
looked at as an armory for 
studies. 
Is Leadin 
• provtng 
TheWIYJ 
to 6e tfie most troubfesome 
/ 
Something that all dorm inhabitants must learn to 
budget for is their weekly, or in some cases momhly, 
laundry needs. Without mother's washing machine 
dround, some students fmd themselves in deep con-
Lt'rnplatioo over life's little chores. 
photo b]Sngio D'auriD 
Whether students live on or off cam-
pus, time is not always available to leave 
for the meal of their choice. Raal Smith 
and Andrew St. Hilaire are seen here 
after enjoying their second choice; a 
meal at Mornsoo's. 
Srudem Life 11 
12 $;;"' 
At a wing function outside McKax 
Hall, Char Bisiada savors the flavor of 
her flame-broiled burger custom-
grilled to her liking. Every semester 
each Resident Advisor is alloted $100 
for wing activities such as barbecues. 
Robust meals are seldom turned down 
by busy students. 
Borrowing tents from the recreation 
dept., Betfi Graboritz, Sharon Skinner, 
Rich Foulkes, and Darren Embree cook 
marshmallows by the campfire. Playing 
frisbee and watching the sun rise at 
Anastasia Park were the more mem-
orable events. 
photo by Stefan Kageman 
Taking advantage of the empty parking lots during 
the weekends, This students has the space needed to 
drive his remote control car to the edge. T he car can 
go up to 40 miles pe r hour, which exceeds the speed 
limit of the parking lot. However , this car won't get a 
speeding ticket from the Safety Department. 
tress taki11g its toll! 
Relaxation is another necessity that is searched for when 
the pressures of everyday life become overwhelming. 
Discovering that other world can be difficult 
t:r-y r-E!C:::r-E!Eit:i• ••• 
What do students do when they are 
not concentrating on their school 
work? They're having fun! Any 
doctor will advise that r ecreation is 
one of the best forms of stress relief. 
Since it is a major part of college life, 
amusement around campus takes on 
many forms. 
Students can be seen taking their 
recreation to the edge. Playing 
football, full contact basketball, 
volleyball, racquetball, and flying a 
kite are all worthwrule pursuits. 
Thanks to the twenty-five dollar 
sports activity fee, the Department of 
Recreational Activities offers 
students a plethora of materials to 
borrow. Simply turn in a student ID 
and then you have access to 
volleyballs, basketballs, ping-pong 
paddles, or tents for camping. The 
department also organizes intramural 
sports throughout the year. In 
addition, the fee provides the salary 
for pool maintenance, lifeguards, 
umpires, and referees. 
The Aeronautilus Gym is a high 
volume traffic area. With the variety 
of machines available, including 
thirteen nautilus machines, a rowing 
machine, exercise cycles, and free 
weights, students can tone t heir 
muscles in every way imaginable. For 
those who have never visited the gym 
and are unsure about how to use it, 
there is a weight room supervisor 
available. 
One of the more trendy activities 
in wruch some students par ticipate is 
rollerblading. This sport is similar to 
rollerskating except the four wheels 
on each rollerblade are lined up in a 
row, like the blade on an ice skate. 
Another popular pastime is 
windsurfing. On windy days, students 
who enjoy this activity can be seen 
"surfing" in the school's parking lots. 
All in all the amount of activities 
available on campus are endless. 
-By Chris Sarna 
In th.is day and ase, the entrancing adctiction 
of video games ts a common form of rec-
reaLion and stress relief. Two Nintendo 
junkies, Paul Painter and Pete Krasowski, 
SJ>end an evening engaging in a rented game 
of Caveman. 
photo ily Strgio D'auria 
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IS 
Yl.fter a [ong wee!(_ everyone 
photo by Darren Embree 
Keeping students laughing uncontrollably, Happy 
Cole goes through hts monologue during his At-
titude_ Adjustment appearance. Mr. Cole cites his 
attent~on upon some hapless photographers and a 
few m1sfortunate students. His name says it all. 
Humor Me! 
neecfs to acfjust their attituc£e 
"Have you had your attitude adjusted?" If 
not, you have the opportunity to correct the 
oversight by going to one of the Attitude 
Adjustments. Every other Friday night 
comedians, musicians, or even a mentalist 
hired by Touch and Go Productions 
(formerly known the Entertainment 
Committee) perform in the Student Genter. 
These shows are great for those who have 
reached the breaking point and just need to 
relax for an hour and unwind. BEvERages 
are always served and fun is guaranteed. 
This year, there was a great variety of acts, 
with some of the entertainers leaving a 
bigger impression than others. 
One of the stranger acts was Craig Karges 
who has the ability to read minds. From 
telling students in the audience what they 
were thinking to elevating tables, he left 
students wondering 
" How did he do 
that?" He also 
promised to donate 
$10,000 dollars to a 
charity if anyone 
could prove how 
something was done. 
In the way of 
music, the crowd was 
The Amazing Jonathon 
proved to be one on the 
funniest comedians ever 
performing here. He 
prepped everyone for the 
pep rally that soon fo!-
lowed his act. Many of h1s 
jokes required student 
participation. To prove ~ 
point Jonathan uses Plul Dass~n s hand as a cutting 
board. 
treated with Bernkastel's famous Neil 
Dixon who came and played his guitar and 
sang for our October Fest. It gave students 
a taste of Germany without having to leave 
campus. The a cappella group Acme Vocals 
(don't let the name fool you-they don't have 
anything to do with the Road Runner) came 
and brought memories of music from the 
barbershop quartet era. 
The comedians kept smiles on everyone's 
faces. This year we also had Happy Cole 
and Harry Basil entertain us in the Student 
Center. They dared anything, from picking 
on students to doing compeletly crazy 
routines, and there weren't any critics in 
the crowd. 
Next year will bring in another group of 
acts stranger than this year's. Attitude 
Adjustment is a great way to start off the 
photo bj Eric (;rawfoul 
weekend or to enjoy 
inexpensive 
entertainment for 
those of us counting 
our pennies since all 
shows are free (the 
cost comes from the 
SGA fees). If you 
didn't make it this 
year, plan next year 
to leave the library 
for at least an hour to 
check it out. It will be 
definately be worth 
your time. 
-By Nadia Schimmel 
Comedians 15 
New student J ohn 
Mihiers p reviously 
enter tained in the 
Air Force. This was 
a talent that he used 
to "'psyche" the 
crowd with his 
impromptu blues-
like harmonica tune. 
"T he Amazing 
Johnathan" brought 
the crowd to its 
knees with his 
demented "slasher-
comedy." 
In an show of 
enthusiasm, 
President Sliwa ran 
through the crowd, 
and up onto stage to 
get the participants 
energized. As 
President Sliwa 
chanted " Blue-
Gold," JB held the 
microphone to his 
mouth challenging 
the crowd to out-
chant him. 
Something that has 
been enjoyed by 
many during past 
homecomings is 
having their 
caricature's drawn. 
Student Activities 
secretary, Anne 
Burton, takes 
advantage of the 
free opportunity to 
pose for what 
seemed like an 
eternity to have her 
exaggerated proftle 
drawn. 
16 ~udent 
'B 
photo by Eric Crawford 
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When the organizers of the 1992 homecoming 
coined the slogan " pLanE cRazY," they did not 
know what an understatement that would prove to 
be. With a plethora of crazy things to do throughout 
the week, students found that ERA U can, indeed, be 
a cockamamie place. 
Spread out over the week was a host of activities 
such as the vertigo-inducing Cosmic Orbiter ride (a 
genuine vomit comet), the inflatable airball-arena, 
the ever-popular inflatable obstacle course, a blazing 
bonfire, the paper airplane contests, the 
art/photography contest , a Rotaract Fly-in, a career 
expo, softba1l , hockey, and lacrosse games. 
Early on Saturday morning the concert was moved 
indoors because of cold and rain. Touch and Go 
Productions, formerly the Entertainment Committee, 
showed that they defmitely are on the LEADING 
EDGE of musical vogue. With the Progressive 
Fourplay of alternative-rock they lined up for the 
musical pleasure of all who attended. 
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photo !iJ K~ren Mag-nwsm 
Taking advantage of some cre-
atjve talent, stuaents engineer-
their airplane out of food. J .B 
judS':5 an. entry as the creator 
pos atao ns 1t on the runway. 
photo h1 Darrrn E111brte 
During the day activities were 
provided outs1de lbe Student 
Center like the obs tacle course 
and the Cosmic Orbiter. After-
being twirled a round a few 
times, students bang on to 
their seats and their lunc h . 
Hom...coming 161\ 
Early 
on 
Satur?ay 
mornmg 
the concert 
was moved 
indoors 
because of cold 
and rain. Touch 
and Go Productions, 
formerly the 
Entertainment 
Committee, showed 
that they definately are 
on the LEADING EDGE 
of musical vogue with the 
Progressive Fourplay of 
alternative-rock they lined up 
for the musical pleasure of all 
who attended. Prior to the 
homecoming concen, many 
c 
0 
N 
students did not have a clear 
understanding of exactly what 
alternative rock was. Their questions 
were more than adequately answered when 
devotees of School of Fish, James, and The Soup 
Dragons amassed on the U .C. floor into a huge, 
raving "mosh-pit." To all who were there, the U.C. 
would never look the same. To make the four in 
Progressive Fourplay , D.]. Peter Shalvoy spun records 
between set changes for the three groups. 
With a big grin on his face, Ian Korff commented "The best 
part of the concert was when I tossed my (resident advisor) into the 
mosh pit and he was passed hand over hand like a jumping bean over the 
crowd." Rodney Burt admitted, " It was the best and biggest bonfire 
(he'd) ever seen." 
-By Stefan Kageman 
Drummer David Boynton Power's 
sense of rhythm is as broad as the 
types of instruments used in the 
band James. From hypnotic and 
slow to intensely fast the beat is 
never ordinary, just like the rest of 
]ames' alternative sounds, which 
kept the audience on its toes 
throughout the concert. 
photo -by Eric Crawford 
One thing 
the crowd 
can do to 
help the team 
is to try and 
psych out the 
opponent. 
Students are 
using 
. 
opentng 
tactics and 
"ignoring" 
the other 
team during 
the 
introductions 
by reading 
newspapers. 
Strong support between the play-
ers makes the team better as a 
whole. Gettin~ last minute advice 
from coach R1dder, Trent Kowal-
ski and Paul Braham add their 
own hands for a final good luck. 
As possession is an important for 
the game, the tip off IS a crucial 
point in breakm~ the tension 
built before the action begins. Se-
an Hester, starting center, 
springs into the air to gain the 
first advantage. 
A victory in 
the first 
game boosted 
morale and 
gave an 
optomistic 
outlook for 
forging a 
champion 
team 
Amid thunderous applause 
and neverending cheers, the 
Eagles basketball team 
triumphed in the first game of 
their season on Friday. 
November 6, 1992 against 
Central Wesleyan College. J eff 
"Moose" Moore began what led 
to a 1 04-8 1 victory at the Ocean 
Center when he grabbed a 
rebound and scored the Eagles' 
first two points. 
Although the Eagles only hit 
46 percent of their shots from 
the floor and a mere 21 percent 
of their shots from the three-
point range, they hammered 
Central Wesleyan with their 
quick and dauntless defense. By 
the end of the first half, they had 
a comfortable 14-point lead. 
Witl1 a total of 43 rebounds 
and 15 second-shot 
opportunities, the Eagles 
dominated the court in an all-out 
effort to defeat their opponents. 
Jeff Moore led the Eagles' top 
scorers scoring 17 points and 
five of five free throws. H e was 
closely followed by Bobby 
Chisholm, who had limited 
p laying time, with 16 points and 
6 rebounds. Paul Braham, also 
with limited playing time, scored 
an impressive 14 points and stole 
6 baUs. 
Belfore the game, time is taken by the 
announcer Jamie Deloatcbe to in tro--
d uce the team a nd pu mp up the 
crowd. As the starting team is called 
on to the floor, T om F agley tak.es hls 
t1un and geu; encou ragement &om 
Owen Busch and Rodney \Gog. 
photo by Eric Crawford 
The sh ow is not always on the co urt. Steve Rid-
der, coach of the Eagles, cares for his team, 
which can be seen during ever y p lay. Emotions 
often make it d ifficul t to stay off the court. Kept 
on th e sideline, coach Ridder encourages h is 
team, and leaps into to the air to get a better 
vantage point and congratula te the play. 
"Homecoming kicked off a great season. 
I thank st-udents, fac-ulty, and staff for 
their support in o-ur home games. It 
made a difference. We posted a record of 
I 8 and I at the Sand trap. Overall we 
finished with a record of 28 and 8, 
ranked 9th in the nation, and for the 
first time went to the NAJA Division II 
National Tournament. " 
-Steve Ridder 
IU~ jp . 
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In an excited frenzy 
brought on by the 
Eagles' 48-34 half-time 
lead, the Eagles 
cheerleading squad 
burst on the court to 
psyche up Embry-
Riddle fans even more. 
Breaking normal 
conventions, the 
cheerleaders did their 
half-time show entirely 
to music. Of course, 
they still included all 
the spectacular moves 
they usually do, such as 
pyramids, gymnastics, 
and drops. 
Not to be outdone, 
G-Force, the new dance 
team, made their debut 
in an explosion of 
energy and talent which 
mesmerized the crowd 
on both sides of the 
Making 
their debut 
at the Ocean 
Center, the 
dance team 
presents 
months of 
hard work 
to show the 
crowd 
another way 
to have fun. 
Dancing to a 
mix pop 
selection at 
halftime, the 
team tries to 
keep the 
crowd 
energized. 
court. 
Their five-minute 
routine was the 
culmination of 2 I / 2-
to 3-hour practices 
three times a week a ll 
fall. The sq uad, headed 
by Patti Elizee, danced 
to a mix of songs made 
up by the Coliseum. By 
the time they finished 
their fi rst performance 
ever , fans were on their 
feet giving G-Force a 
resounding standing 
ovation they'll never 
forget. 
The cheerleaders have come 
a long way in a few years. 
During the halftime show, a 
dance routine is presented 
to entertain the crowd. 
Tanya Reichart, captain of 
the team, is seen in her final 
pose, signaling the end of 
the dance. 

Want to play 
a ga~e'? 
Many can be credited in 
trying to make 
homecoming successful and 
enjoyable for everyone. 
Hopefully, none are left 
out. The biggest sideline is 
the softball tournament. 
More students play softball 
than any other sport on 
campus. Both the staff and 
team captains put in great 
effort to pull off exciting 
matches and playoffs. The 
games during homecoming 
are only one of the 
tournaments available for 
students to play softball 
throughout the year. It is 
an additional honor to be 
victorious here. Those who 
wanted to just watch 
sports, both softball and 
lacrosse matches were 
nuring the beginning of 
the game and waitinf$ on 
the sideline, antictpa-
tion is half the battle. 
Thoai Nyugen stands by 
for his chance to get on 
base and hopefully give 
those on base a chance 
to score. The team that 
can get ahead first will 
have a distinct advan-
tage. 
playing. For the match 
before the concert the 
lacrosse team played 
Jacksonville and crushed 
them for the victory. 
Although the weather was 
less than desirable, some 
spectators did make a show 
of appearance. The win was 
a great start for the 
weekend. Fighting a tough 
start, the Eagles soon 
controlled and it was a 
shooting frenzy from then 
on. Tensions remained high 
between players and added 
to the excitment. 
A lot of the pressure falls on the 
pitcher during the big moments of 
the game, especially during home-
coming. With a one on one con-
frontation, Chris Roth, pitcher for 
the Fubars, delivers his best pitch 
in hopes it safely crosses the plate. 
A hlgbligbt of Homecoming sportS 
wu bein g able to watch the eagtes La· 
crosse team crush Jacksonville. Scott 
Clark was a key facror in the game. 
After charging throug h the defense. 
Scott becomes airborne to fire a hot 
pas1 the goalie. 
Stay-ins aw:~y from the opponen t 
makes 1t a lot easier to bold on to the 
ball, especially w hen they can take 
shotS a t you whenever they want. j esse 
o r pinball, as som e call him, is kwowo 
for ne\'er going d own. 
.. 
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Lands afar are sudden[y near 
As people began filling the Student Center, 
their senses were bombarded from every 
direction. Bright colors of clothing and 
decorations were seen in every direction, 
trying to bring countries alive in the 
cafeteria. You could almost taste tea, spices, 
incense, and a variety of ethnic foods. 
Unfamiliar sounds emanated from every 
corner, and native clothing and artifacts 
were on display for all to look at and touch. 
International Day had begun. 
What makes International Day the big 
success that it is? Jan Aarsaether from 
Norway thinks it is "because so many 
countries are so close together - not like 
EPCOT where you pay and only see a few 
countries." Over 25 cubicles, each 
representing a different country, were set 
up all over the Student Center with 
students who are 
natives of the country 
manning them. 
Twenty-five cent 
tickets were also sold 
to those who 
attended so they 
could buy food and 
drinks which looked 
tempting. 
On October 24, 
International Day 
began with a parade 
of nations, where 
representatives from 
each country 
introduced 
themselves in their 
lS ~udent 
~ 
native languages and wore clothing from 
their homes. This gave everyone a chance 
to see and appreciate the diversity that the 
student body r epresents. During the hours 
that followed, several different actvities 
were held while each representative 
promoted his or her country. 
Children from the Greek Orthodox 
Church demonstrated some Greek dances, 
an Indian musician performed on the 
keyboard, and Koreans exhibited their 
proficiency in Tae K won Do. 
When asked how International Day 
benefits the students, Peter Wang, from 
Singapore and the International Student 
Representative for the SGA, said, " Since 
they are away from home, they become 
more Westernized. International Day allows 
them to rediscover their identity.'' 
photo by Darren Embree 
The students not 
only get a chance to 
rediscover their own 
identities, but they 
also get a chance to 
share their culture 
with people from the 
school and the whole 
community. 
-By Beth Graboritz 
Crowds o f people sur-
rounded each country's 
booth during the Interna-
tional Day festivities in an 
effor t to learn about for -
eign customs and to sam-
ple native food. 
ur Cafeteria 
in a unique ce{ebration of UJonder 
--
--
I 
A frequent stop for people viewing the different 
1 ountnes was the Japanese stand. The students there 
offered to write people's names in japaoese as sou-
venirs. 
phoio by DaT1'm Embru 
T he parade 
everyone a 
the cultures 
integral part 
nations was 
the country 
Here are a 
and the coun 
The ethnic food was one of r.he most 
popular attractions of International 
Day. This woman is anxious to try some 
of the Indian cuisine and gladly trades 
in a few of her food tickets. 
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The Starting Poin 
The heart of two students was enough to establish 
a new hope for many in the community, developing 
an awareness campaign sweeping the campus 
a new initiative 
Getting involved with the 
community has become very 
predominant this year. Tom Hanson 
believes that helping "is great and 
rewarding. It gives you a sense of 
fulfillment." For many years students 
have joined such organizations such 
as C.A.R.A.L. and Youth Motivators. 
With a small amount of push from 
the Department of Student Activites, 
a new initiative took place on 
campus. Beginning in the summer of 
1992, Jean Snyder, Publications 
Coordinator for S.A., was charged 
with the development of a volunteer 
resource center to provide 
individuals and organizations with 
information on agencies-locally or 
nationally- that needed help from 
our student body. The program got 
A rewarding experience for many students 
is the opportunity to be a youth motivator at 
a local middle school. The training session 
for the program always draws many students 
eager to maK.e a difference in a young child's 
life. 
20 (~".'"' 
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off to a good start after Hurricane 
Andrew with an airlift co-sponsored 
by the flight department. 
C.A.R.A.L. (Call a Ride and Live) 
is operated on a volunteer basis by 
the S.G.A. It is for any students who 
wish to have a safe ride home. On 
the average weekend C.A.R.A.L. 
transports about 30 students. The 
representative in charge this fall was 
Todd Wilson. Operation is from 
11:00 pm to 3:30 am. Students only 
need to call 226-6000 to get a ride. 
Youth Motivators is a county-wide 
endeavor which involves helping 
troubled children. It encourages 
them to stay in school and improve 
their education. During training the 
motivators are informed as to what 
schools are available, the ages of the 
children and the kind of things they 
should participate in with their new 
found friends. 
-By Chris Sarna 
photo by Barbra Blair 
T he main function of CARAL is to p.-ovide students 
a ride home. Roland Houle oversees a student being 
~ ~ ~-'t> red into the van after his night ended sooner 
1 han expected. Unfortunately, it is sometimes a dirty 
1ob, but at least Lhis student got sick before entering 
1 he van. 
Hurricane Andrew was a tradegy felt 
everywhere in Florida. Such a d1saster 
requires help immediately. Leslie Ben-
son and Dicl< Kahn are removing the 
back seats and packing supplies onto C-
J 72's and T303 's. Our own pilots flew 
to the Opa Locka airport after the hur-
ricane struck. 
Hub Members Tom Hanson and Jer-
emy Pisell present information to Circle 
of Interest attendees during the Fall 
1992 Volunteer Blitz, held in the Stu-
dent Center. 
jJiwto by Dar-ren l':mbree 
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~oststudentstake 
advantage of free 
food and drinks. 
However others find 
nightlife activities 
with movies 
and video games 
photo by Darren Embree 
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Where are the 
spots? 
All work and no play makes for 
a dull Riddle student. Luckily, 
Daytona has a variety of social 
things to do that will make 
anyone forget about school for a 
few hours. So put away the 
books, get dressed and prepare 
to PARTYll 
Daytona. If you are looking to 
have fun you can find it 
somewhere. Don't forget college 
isn't just about homework. It's 
also a chance to experience life 
in a new way. You just might be 
surprised at how people manage 
to fmd fun. 
"All I want to do is dance." 
The Coliseum is one of the most 
popular clubs frequented by 
students. Almost every Saturday 
night you can see friends on the 
dance floor bobbing to the latest 
alternative music. GB Reef's is 
great for those who want the 
relaxed bar atmosphere. With 
great beer specials, GB's has big 
crowds on the weekend. Razzle's 
and 701 South are also options 
of places to go. Because there is 
something for everyone, no one 
has an excuse to stay home. 
"Has anyone seen my beer?" 
Bernkastel's happy hour is exactly that-
"happy hour." Any night of the week, 
Bernkastel's has a crowd around the bar. 
With live music, it is the perfect place to 
spend a cool Saturday night watching the 
ocean. 
" Where' s the party?" There is always 
a party happening at Riddle (Would it 
be a real University if there wasn't?). 
The most famous parties happen 
during Greek Week. The 
fraternities put out their all with 
these little shindigs. AHP's 
famous wet rush is the one 
that won the most support 
this year. The requirement ) 
of going to any party is to 
bring your own beer. 
There should be no 
talk of being nothing 
to do in 
J 
-By Nadia 
Schimmel 
The combina-
!ion of proxim-
Ity to the cam-
pus and the 
late business 
hours make 
Castle Adven· 
ture miniature 
golf conve-
nient for Leyla 
McLendon and 
other n ight-
time thrill-
seekers. 
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A popular place to go for buffalo wings and beer in 
Daytona is Carmichael's Pub; somthmg that Ron 
Rober ts and Kietb Towers have relishecf for several 
\Wars. while at ERAU. 
photo by Eric Crawford 
After many hours of non-stop pool play-
ing imo the wee hours of the nil?ht, Eric 
Crawford prepares to sink the e•ght-ball 
while Chns Sarna tries, in vain, to ad-
minister negative energy on his shot. 
To blow off some steam without get-
ting in trouble for the real thing, Dave 
Sounders and James McMillan punch 
and kick each other mercilessly in their 
game of Streetfighter 11. 
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Parents and chi[dren gathered outside 
Why would anyone want to go trick-or-
treating in the dorm halls? According to 
Karianne Schoonover, an alternate resident 
advisor, "It's a good influence on the young 
of America. It instills good values. Besides, 
it's a guaranteed candy stash. If you go 
anywhere else, you don't know if the people 
are home or what." 
But what is so exciting about a bunch of 
college students? Well, the residents of each 
of the 12 halls picked a theme and 
decorated their halls accordingly. For some 
of the halls, it was quite a transformation. 
First North for example, converted their 
hall into the Great Pumpkin Patch from 
Peanuts cartoons. Their entire hall was 
covered with hay and pumpkins of every 
size and shape. Each pumpkin also had a 
different face carved on it. 
Second East's wing 
changed into a 
tropical Caribbean 
paradise. The 
residents were doing 
the Congo to exotic 
music and there were 
soothing ocean 
sounds in the 
background. To add 
to the authenticity of 
the scene, many palm 
tree branches covered 
the hall and the 
residents were 
dressed in Caribbean 
clothing. 
24 ~udent ~ 
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The atmosphere of Second North was 
completely different. Upon entering the 
hall, the trick-or-treaters' ears were 
bombarded with horrifying Psycho music. 
This was just a preview to the wing entitled 
"The Dungeon". As the kids and parents 
walked through the dark halls, hands 
grabbed their ankles, and prisoners 
screamed because they were being tortured. 
At the end of the hall, there was even a 
large guillotine set up. All together, it was a 
frightening experience for some children. 
On a lighter note, Second South's theme 
was "Under the Sea". Their hall was 
characterized by ocean noises, a big lobster 
claw at the entrance, silver tinsel streaming 
from the ceiling, glow-in-the-dark pictures 
on the walls, and pirates engaging in a 
sword fight. 
photo by Dave Moeder 
All in all, the dorm 
residents worked 
hard to make 
Doolittle Hall 
enjoyable for the 
children. The kids 
definitely had a 
memorable 
Halloween. 
-By Beth Graboritz 
A variety of characters, 
such as this mummy, kept 
th e chi ldr en and 
"mommies" entertained 
whil e other trick-or-
treaters venture the dark 
walls of Doolittle Hall. 
1JooCitt{e j{a{{ to find a trier( or treat 
Vulcan medical officer Stefan Kageman, a n~w re-
cruit in the Federation, and S~ar<?n Stone, actmg as 
Carrie, make a strange combi.nauon at a _local ~os­
tume party. The authentic Star Tn;k umf<;>rm Im-
prove Stefan's chances to go home with a pnze. 
One of the more original characters of 
the night, Destro from G.l. Joe, finds 
difficulty with a free drink in the lobby 
of Doolittle Hall. Like many of the oth-
er residents, he is helping the children 
of the neighborhood have a spooky, 
safe, and happy Halloween. 
Halloween 25 
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While playing Family Fued Jim Vil-
lano, Eddie Vanek, j eff Dodge and Ju-
lian Fatakia explore their knowledge of 
substance abuse. The game, sponsored 
by student housing, is one of the ways 
that the university tries to keep students 
informed and aware of how we can 
avoid becoming a statistic. 
In order to get a better knowledge of 
first aid, J ason Curcio pretends to be 
injured and is shown the proper tech-
nique for making a splint. 
' 
photo by Karen Magnussen 
Now it wasn't that bad was it? Here Rob Borctor 
goes through the unpleasant formalities of giving 
olood. For the reduced price of a dollar and one 
more prick in the finger students could have their 
cholesterol level checked. 
• • Iscovering 
The health craze has caused Americans concern, 
enough to motivate an awareness of medical 
hazards and the effects of the environment 
Americans have been in a health 
craze for over a decade now. The 
AIDS epidemic has only served to 
heighten the public's determination 
to become educated. This campus is 
no exception. On October 6 and 7, 
the Wellness Fair was held on the 
Flight Deck of the Student Center. 
Most of the representatives 
emphasized early treatment and 
prevention of illness. 
The American Lung Association 
warned of the dangers of pollution 
and second-hand smoke. In addition, 
a pulmonary function test was 
available which measured oxygen 
level, exhale speed, and lung volume. 
The American Heart Association 
illustrated good nutrition and the 
risks of high cholesterol and eating 
disorders, such as bulimia and 
anorexia nervosa. They also 
administered a blood pressure check. 
Women's Health Services let 
women know that there is a place to 
go if they want information about 
AIDS or rape. The Counseling 
Center provided hints on how to 
cope with and reduce stress, 
worrying, and anxiety and how to 
deal with alcoholism. 
On September 30 and October 1 
Sigma Chi sponsored a Red Cross 
blood drive. The nurses stressed the 
fact that there is no chance of 
contracting AIDS or any other 
disease when donating. Also, the 
donor must fill out a medical health 
questionnaire before giving blood. It 
asks very specific questions about 
whether the person believes he or 
she could be infected with a disease. 
Embry-Riddle has always been 
successful at collecting blood from its 
students, over 200 pints of blood 
were collected. However, there is 
always a need for more. 
-By Beth Graboritz 
Dr. Lindenfield utilizes a computer pro-
gram which offered the Universities students 
and faculty a way to improve their stress 
management technique. 
photo by Karen Magnussen 
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When college 
students seek to 
discover their 
identities, the result 
is a diverse mixture 
of personalities, 
styles, and colors 
Dare To Be 
photo by Stefan Kageman 
Why can't you be normal? 
Sound like a familiar saying? Do 
you think you can recall all the 
times that your mother asked 
this of you? Well as far as Jason 
Morroni is concerned the answer 
to that one is " why be normal, 
normal is boring''. 
While wandering around 
campus it isn't completely out of 
the ordinary to find someone 
dressed in a sophisticated style, 
adorning himself in the best of 
clothing and footware. What's 
abnormal about that you might 
ask? Not much, but if you take a 
second look you might notice the 
guy standing next to him 
wearing steel tipped combat 
boots, shorts, a tie dyed t-shirt, 
tatooes and enough earrings to 
cause a metal detector at the 
airport to go off. 
One of the fortunate things 
about leaving home and going to 
college is that you can 
experiment with new ways to 
express yourself. We do not have 
the need to justify ourselves to 
studded leather. Let us not 
forget all the tatooed people 
with all their colorful body-art. 
We've got them all. So where's 
our naked guy, such as the one 
going to school at Berkley 
wearing only a backpack? Well 
allright, maybe not every fashion 
trend exists here, but students 
are working hard to keep this 
school on the Leading edge of 
diversity· What is faster 
- Craig Mazzella than walkin~. 
and Jennifer The answer ts 
Roller blading 
lzzillo as Dave Pauf-
ler will agree. 
Sometimes he 
just can't skate , 
slow. 
anyone. Some undergo drastic 
transformations that would make ..,.....,_,. 
a plastic surgeon cringe. Others 
simply experiment with ripped 
jeans or punch a few holes in 
their ear. 
So what are the trends of 
choice? There are people in 
flannel, mohawks, Birkenstock 
sandals, Rollerblades, and black 
photo Stefan Kageman 
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In his dapper shades, Steve Graff 
shows his umque metallic ball. He is just 
one of the many fashjon trend followers 
that add a bit of spice to our socially 
diverse campus society. 
In a maptanimous display of holiday 
spirit, Ntcolehel_P.s Santa do the Christ-
mas shuffie. Hohdays offer students the 
excuse to dress differently and act dar-
ingly . 
photo bJ Dauitl Mtwtitr 
The difference between the men and 
the boys is the number of holes in his 
ear, according to Craig Mazzella. As an 
engineering student, he realizes the re-
wards of inaependent thinking and cre-
arivity in all that he docs. 
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The Last Few Step 
Behind them lies familiar faces and lessons 
learned. Ahead is a place of uncertainty, 
the future, which they will soon create 
t:he -Firat: big leap 
As I sit listening to the 
commencement speaker, I look 
around and see a massof black 
figures accented with red, orange or 
blue tassles. We have fmally made it! 
Several of my fellow graduates have 
used their caps as advertisements(bill 
boards) from, " Will Work for Food!" 
to "Fast Planes, Fast Women", and 
for those enrolled in the ROTC, " 
Navy all the way" and "Jet Bound". 
Some thank their parents and 
spouses for the love and support, 
both financial and emotional, that 
they have given over the long and 
somewhat arduous academic journey. 
However, the most dominant 
emotion in the air is the sense of well 
deserved pride and accomplishment. 
After four, or in some cases five 
years, the academic portion of our 
life has finally culminated in this 
ceremony. We sit here surrounded 
One of the options available to graduates, 
provided by the Video Pro company is a 
video tape of the ceremony. Included in all 
necessities to be taken care of, Betty Wells 
reviews the benefits of ordering a tape. 
by our families, loved ones and 
friends to celebrate the end of one 
life and the beginning of another. It 
is now time for us to leave the world 
of books, study groups and tests to 
become responsible, productive 
citizens. 
I look around and see several of 
my friends. Some of them will be 
engineers designing tomorrow's 
transport and military aircraft, while 
others will be transport/ commuter 
pilots, airport managers, flight 
instructors and aircraft maintainance 
officers. Still others will further their 
knowledge by attending graduate, 
law or medical school. Despite our 
differences in degrees, we all have 
one thing in common, a love of 
aviation. I know that now is not a 
time to feel sorrow and sadness, but 
rather excitement because this love 
of aviation will keep us in touch. 
Somehow, somewhere, our paths will 
cross again. 
-By Lisa M. Combs 
photo by Beth Graboritz. 
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No graduation would be complete without photos to 
remember the occasion. Dieter Haney considers the 
various packages from which he can order. 
Even though the graduates only receive a 
display case for their diploma, they are 
nevertheless proud of an they have ac-
complished. As a final salute to family and 
friends, Marc Bailey waves his farewell. 
As Spencer Smith 11, Barry Bowen, and 
Shelly Duff continue through the line they 
filJ out a variety of forms including a rent-
al agreement for the graduation gown . 
photo bylhlh Graboritz 
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While looking 
ahead, many 
accomplishments 
are being made that 
will help prepared 
for stif fer 
competition and 
will help in 
improving their 
true from 
·~ L~AD 
\Ve try to lead in tnany way . One area 
that ha progressed ignificantl in the 
pa t year i the ~ port departinent. 
Tean1 are becon1ino- tnore e tab li heel 
around Florida winning game and a]so 
going to national tournaments. Our basketball team 
has done better than ever, getting a chance to com-
pete on a national level. Other teams are also being 
formed ,.,.ith continued success. A few of our sports 
are still classified as clubs but are still competing 
against other clubs and schools. Among these are 
the lacro se, rugby, and crew team. The crew team 
has jumped ahead, getting new equipment to train 
and race ,.nth. The Iacross team cominued to do 
well while the rugby club recruits more new mem-
bers. Wi th Lhe addition of a field house, the bas-
ketball team and other sports events will have great-
er convenience in performing their regular routine. 
Hopefully this will also help boost the team support 
from the student body. 1onetheless, even this has 
improved and team spirit has become greater than 
ever. Everything must be considered, fromthe play-
ers to the crowd, if we are to concentrate on im-
proving, and holding that edge. 
During the Homecoming match, the !Ieason's 
opener. Sean I lester does a remarkable job of 
avoiding the defender. As Sean glides under the 
basket he leaps into the air to gently place the 
shot to the basl.et. 
pltotD ., Oorrt" 1-:••~,. 
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Most of the conflicts occur at midfield 
so the ball is usually tried to be kept out 
of that area. After being caught with a 
slide tackle, Mike Hajek can only watch 
while he floats over the ball as it is lost 
from him. 
To win the game, one needs to keep 
possession of the ball. To do this, you 
need to be aggressive. During a home 
match at the local field, David Shults 
fights for the ball while supportive fans 
look on. 
photo by Eric Crawford 
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~here were many concerns involved U with the season's results. The team did 
not perform as well as expected and 
with only a 4 and 13 finish, the team will 
look to accomplish new goals in the coming 
year. Practices and tryouts were conducted 
at the same time at the new Ormond fields. 
It was the first time the team had the 
opportunity to practice and play matches at 
the same field. Practices were everyday and 
were used to train and select the right 
combinations for a team. Approximately 20 
to 24 members were on the squad at any 
one time. 
T he team had only four freshman, 
however, playing together was a whole new 
experience for most of the players. T he 
team had a tough time during the year, 
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failing to show any consistency of play. The 
weak passing and team play could be 
attributed to inexperience. The season 
should provide a good basis for some of the 
players. A few players did excel and Matt 
Catalanotto lead the top scoring with 5 
goals and 2 assists. Jay Stout also had four 
goals. The team will lose eight players to 
graduation, among these Rui Pereira, the 
goalie. The team did not perform as well as 
coach Tom Fisher had hoped. "The team 
play was changing often and consistency was 
our weakness. We lost a lot of close games 
and that hurt us," said Fisher. Although 
with a strong midfield, the team failed to 
make the tournament. Awards were given 
to Matt Catalanotto and Andrew Schmit for 
their performance throughout the year. 
New goals and strategies are being set for 
next year and will hopefully show success. 
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The game be-
comes a little eas-
ier if the ball is 
kept away from 
the other team. 
Barry Bowen traps 
a pass from his 
teammate so h e 
can dribble up the 
field towards the 
goal. Skillful play-
ers do this quickly 
since there is usu-
ally someone be-
hind them. 
-photo by Sergih Daurio 
At left fullback, Andrew Schmit, has 
the responsibility in rejecting oppo-
nents approach towards the goal on his 
side of the pitch. During the first half, 
he intercepts and clears the ball up the 
side while his opponent misses a slide 
tackle. 
Sept 4 Warner Southern w 4-2 
Sept. 12 St. Leo L 0-7 
Sept 16 Rollins L l-7 
Sept. 19 Eckerd L 1-2 
Sept. 22 Aager L 2-7 
Oct. 2 Nova L L-7 
Oct. 3 SL T homas L 2-3 
Oct. 9 Rollins Tourney L 1-5 
Oct. 10 Rollins Tourney L 0-5 
Oct. 14 Christian Bros. L 1-3 
Oct. 18 FIT L 0-ll 
Oct. 21 Webber w 4-1 
Oct. 23 Palm Beach At!. w 2-l 
Oct. 25 UNF L 0-6 
OcL 28 Florida Southern L 2-5 
Oct 31 Savannah A&D w 1-0 
Nov. I Brewton-Parker L 2-3 
Season Record Win: 4 Lost:l3 
• 
After a close game against jacksonville University, the Eagle Lacross team went 
on into their game against the University 
of Florida. The begening of the season was 
very successful for the Eagles. The new comers 
proved to be good players, and plus the help 
of the old members the team scored highly. 
In March 27th and 28th, the Eagle Lacrosse 
team hosted the Frank Moxley Memmorial 
Tournament at ERAU. The tournament 
provided a unique opportunity for Florida 
teams to play teams they don't ordinarily see 
in the regular season. The Eagles went 
undefeated during the tournament beating 
Auburn and Georgia Tech, and playing 
Jacksonville to a tie. 
The tournament was held in remembrance 
Oct. 4 Jacksonville University W 11-4 
Oct. 10 University of Florida L 8-12 
Oct. 24 Univ. of Southern FloridaW 12-6 
Oct. 31 Florida State University L 7-10 
Nov. 7 Jacksonville University W 14-6 
Nov. 15 University of Florida W 12-5 
Nov. 21 Univ. of North Florida W 20-1 
Dec. 6 St. Thomas University W l0-0 
Jan. 23 Florida State University L 8-12 
Feb. 6 Jacksonville University W 12-11 
Feb. 20 Univ. of North Florida W 10-0 
Feb. 27 Univ. of South Florida W 10-0 
Season Record Win: 9 Loss: 3 
• 
uccess 
ofERAU Professor Frank Moxley, an early 
driving force in the Lacrosse team. As coach and 
advisor, Prof. Moxley improved the Eagles 
program so that it could compete with the bigger 
programs in the state. Assistant Coach Don 
Tilden remarked " as a coach, I remember 
Frank's dedication, drive, and patience, and it 
helped us when working with the younger 
players who never even met Frank. Coach 
blanchard and I try to keep Frank's spirit with us 
on the field, especially for the guys that never 
had a chance to work with him." 
Because of graduation the Eagle's lose 
important players, but new recruites and the 
remaining members will keep up the good work 
and return home with a number one. 
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Lacross is a sport which involves much phys-
ical contact. Chris Lino body checks number 
twenty-two from Jackonville. T his tourna-
ment was he ld in remembrence of thr former 
coach and advisor , Frank Moxley. 
The ERA U Lacross 
team wraps up the sea-
son with a third place 
finish in the Florida 
College League after 
losing in the semifinals 
against the University 
of Florida. Team mem-
ber, Nate Norberg, ad-
justs his helmet before 
a game against Jackson-
ville. The Eagles went 
undefeated during the 
tournament, beating 
Auburn and Georgia 
Tech, and playing jack-
sonville to a tie. 
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The Eagle's Lacrosse team beat USF 13-2 in 
a regular season outing. The game remained 
close for the first half, with both teams pla)•-
ing a physical game. Team members Bryan 
Gomeman, Mike Poppie, and Zak Keitsler con-
centrate on getting possession back. 
Keeping the ball out of the opponents hands 
and getting clear shots makes the game eas-
ier. Thjs rarely happens. Scott Clark, a key 
player for the team, fires the ball past the 
defender and a slow reacting goalie and 
scores in the upper corner of the goal. 
L 
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Everyone needs to be around 
once the day is over to help put 
the equipment away. Unfortu-
nately, more than one person is 
required to carry the boat out of 
the water. Paul Olson and J ason 
Wescott he lp the o the r crew 
memebers store the boat. 
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Controlling the boat is not as easy 
as it would seem. Precise handling 
is needed by each member for the 
boat to ride in the correct posi-
tion . They must a fo llow the calls 
of leader Lauren T irone to st.ay 
t.oget her as a team. 
The crew team is w;u-
aUy up in the early 
morning hours. Here 
some member s t ak e 
ODK member Brenda 
Fugate and a local kid 
out for a ride. This was 
all part of a joint picnic 
provided for the local 
children. L aure n 
Tirone and Mike Higgs 
and Jason Wescott try 
tp show the o t hers 
some of what they do 
during practice. 
·-
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"r"he Crew team finished its second season. It U has been an excellent year for the young 
team. T he leadership of Coach Paul Quinn 
turned a bunch of rowers into a competitive 
team. Despite being a new team, the Crew team 
was a stiff competitor. The crew team includes a 
women's team, this being the first women's sport 
team at Riddle. In their fim regatta, helds in 
Cainsville, the team competed against the 
University of Florida and Stetson in two events: 
the men's four and the men's eighl. The Riddle 
rowers took. an impressive first and second place 
in the men's four and a second place in the men's 
eighc The President and assistant coach, Louis 
Cinquanto, said the other teams were impressed 
with the performance considering that it was the 
second season. 
Their second regatta, the President Cup 
regatta was held in T ampa and many 
universities attended it, including Yale and 
Notre Dame. Unfortunatly due the terrible 
weather that weekend, it was canceled. Their 
third regatta was the Florida Crew Classic, 
which was held again in Cainsville. The men's 
four and eight f:ullshed third, losing to the 
University of Tennessee of Chatauoga and 
Jacksonville, but defeated the team from Duke 
University. T his was also the first race for the 
women's team. They finished fifth out of nine. 
The team then traveled to Oak Ridge 
Tennessee for the Southeastern Intercollegiate 
Rowing Association Invitational, where the 
men's four took the silver medal. The team 
competed against 40 teams from all over the 
southeast United States. To close the 1993 
season, the teams competed in the Florida 
Intercollegiate Rowing Association. Due to 
graduation, only one team was able to 
Florida Novice Regatta 
Men's Heavyweight 4 - 1st 
Men's Heavyweight8 - 3rd 
Triangle Mate 
Men's Heavyweight4- 1st, 2nd 
Men's Heavyweight 8 - 2nd 
Florida Classic Crew 
Men's Heavyweight 4 - 3rd 
Men's Heavyweight 8- 3rd 
Women's 4 - 5th 
Oak Ridge Tennesse 
Men's Heavyweight4- 2nd 
Florida Intercollegiate Rowing 
Men's Lightweight 4 - 4th 
Men's Heavyweight4- 4th 
Training is a very important part 
of rowing, but as important is the 
knowledge of the dangers that can 
occur. Team members Mike 
T riggs and Tim Miller explain tbe 
differe nt conce p ts of rowing to 
one of the local kids. 
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One of the great players on the team 
turned out to be Center Sean Hester, 
a top scorer on the court. J eff Moore 
holds his ground under the basket 
while Sean dodges a defender and 
lays up a shot against the backboard . 
Nov. 6 Central Wesleyan W 104-81 
Nov. 13 Montrcaf Anderson W 102-82 
Nov. 14 Tennessee Temple W 89-80 
Nov. 16 Trinity Baptist W 119-74 
Nov. 28 North Florida W 93-87 
Dec. 2 Rollins College W 78-74 
Dec. 22 Bahamas W 132-128 
Jan. 2 Westbrook College W 113-94 
Jan. 4 Central Methodist W 118-111 
Jan. 5 Rhode Island College W 98-79 
Jan. 8 Warner Southern W 90-64 
Jan. 9 Bowdoin W 111-105 
Jan. 12 Hagler College W 74-69 
Jan. 16 St. Thomas Acquinas W 85-83 
Jan. 22 St. Thomas University W 89-80 
Jan. 23 A orida Memorial W 106-94 
Jan. 29 Palm Beach Atlantic W 94-65 
Jan. 30 Nova University W 84-63 
Feb. 2 Edward Waters W 111-109 
Feb. 9 Flagler College W 108-92 
Feb. 12 St. Thomas University W 72-74 
Feb. 13 Florida Memorial W 83-73 
Feb. 19 Nova University W 89-84 
Feb. 20 Palm Beach Atlantic W 120-86 
Feb. 26 Edward Waters W 101-99 
Feb. 27 Warner Southern W 109-90 
Season Record Win: 26 Lost: 6 
Before any major 
games, the team 
members need lO 
warm and stretch, 
to prevent a ny 
muscle cramp. 
Rodney King and 
Owen Busch work 
with each other 
on the court floor 
to stretch out and 
relax, and to help 
pass the time 
away. 
Moving the ball down the coun is 
left for the quicker players. During 
the Homecoming game Sophomore 
Paul Braham goes one on one against 
opponem from Central Wesleyan 
College. The game was held in the 
Ocean Center. 
Everyone has a different way to dea] 
with stTess. Sometimes the tension is 
greatest before the game ever be-
gins. Tom Fagley and Rodney King 
spread out on the sidelines and just 
try to relax under the Ocean Center 
lights before warmups for the game 
begins. 
photo by Em Crawford 
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Bouncing Ahead 
r he Eagle·s basketball team outdid 
\,) themselves this year. They fin ished 
the season with a record of twenty-
eight wins and eight losses, and an overall 
rank of ninth in the N AlA Division II. 
Their outstanding perfor mance was 
rewarded when the Eagles were invited to 
the national championship tournament 
which was held in 'ampa, Idaho. 
Some of the outstanding players which 
demonstrated their super ior skills were 
Owen Busch, with his amazing three point 
shots, Tom Fagley, who ~\·as voted the 
team's most valuable pla)•er for two years 
sLraight in a row, Sean Hester, a great 
center player who rebounded and dunked 
more times than you could count, and jeff 
" Moose" Moore, who contributed to the 
success of the team with his rebounds and 
great shooting ability. Other players that 
outdid themselves were Paul Braham and 
Rodney King. whose energetic tendency w 
get the game going were invaluable to the 
team. 
The Eagle's basketball team contin ued on 
their track of success when they confronted 
and defeated Rollin College of Orlando. 
This victory moved the Eagles up in NAJA 
Division II ranking. The Eagles continued 
an excellent season as they defeated many 
worthy opponents and was eventually 
picked to go to the national tournament. 
The team has continued to improve over 
the years and will only get better as they 
gain more experience. 
• 
an 
m efore a crowd of 127 spectators, 
_D President Sliwa opened the Eagle 
Baseball team's season with a hitter down 
the pipe. The first games showed that the 
Eagle's future was to prove promising with a 
victory on their first game against Bethune-
Cookman College. However Coach Greg 
Guilliams stated that their first couple of 
games were characterized as sloppy. Many 
mistakes were made in the defensive part at 
the beginning of the year, but many of the 
mistakes were resolved throughout the season. 
It was important to take care of this problem 
early in the season. 
Every member of the baseball team gave 
their very best for the good of the team. All of 
these students have very busy schedules with 
school but they still make time for practice and 
for games. The strongest areas of this years team 
were its outfield and speed. In addition to these 
strong areas, the team had new blood which was 
of great help for this years season. The infield 
which needed much help was improved with the 
help of two junior college transfers Craig Spa tara 
and Lee McFarland. Several freshmen played a 
major role in this years success such as Nelson 
Quintana and Danny Cricks. 
Overall, this year was good for the Eagles. 
They had the best score ever and are improving 
more and more every day. 
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Intense preparation is needed for 
pitchel" Travis Owen. Each pitch 
could be a deciding factor in the 
game. Left bander Travis, throws 
his best pitch in gripping deter-
minati·on as he extends his body to 
produce power and accuracy. 
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The ultimate goal is to get across 
the plate. During a home match 
late in the season, first baseman 
Lee Mcfarland gets cut off before 
making it home after his team-
mate hits into the outfield. 
For anything to go well, the pitch-
ing staff must be on their game. 
Jason Pletcher warms up on the 
mound with his catcher before 
having to deliver the first count-
ing pitches while the umpire looks 
on. 
photo by Darren Embree 
A strong back hand is used by Yu Min 
Pang to return a serve against Plym-
outh College. Home games are usually 
held in the Pelican Bay tennis courts. 
Nov. 11 Stetson University L 2-7 
Nov. 14 Uni. Central Florida L 0-9 
Feb. 3 Flo. Com. Col. Jack. L 4-5 
Feb. 12 Bethune Cookman w 9-0 
Feb. 19 St. Leo College w 9-0 
Feb. 20 University Tampa w 7-2 
Feb. 21 Webber College L 0-9 
Feb. 26 University Tampa w 9-0 
Mar. 1 Mount St. Mary's L 2-7 
Mar. 3 Flo. Com. Col. Jack. L 2-7 
Mar. 5 Michagan Tech. w 6-3 
Mar. 6 Tennessee State w 9-0 
Mar. 8 St. Ambrose L 3-6 
Mar. 9 Kalamazoo Valley w 9-0 
Mar. 14 U. Wisconsin Stout w 8-1 
Mar. 15 Bellarmine College w 9-0 
Mar. 15 U. Wisconsin Claire w 5-4 
Mar. 16 Liberty University L 4-5 
Mar. 18 Case Western Reserve W 8-1 
Mar. 21 Berry College L 9-0 
Mar. 22 Southeastern College W 9-0 
Mar. 26 Sinclair College w 5-4 
Mar. 26 Hiram College w 4-2 
Mar. 29 Plymouth College w 6-3 
Apr. 1 Lyndon State College w 8-1 
Apr. 2 Southeastern College w 9-0 
Apr. 8 Bethune Cookman w 9-0 
Apr. 14 Webber College L 1-8 
Season Record Win: 18 Lost: 10 
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Number one play-
er,JeffWood, hits 
an approaching 
shot as be comes 
in the net with a 
slice back hand. 
The tennjs team 
traveled to Tam-
pa, Jacksonville, 
Boca Raton, and 
Orlando for many 
of their matches. 
The teams usually 
play six single 
matches and three 
doubles matches. 
-
Senior Jeff Wood and Junior Diego 
Carbonetri win doubles match against the 
University of Winsconsin held in Pelican 
Bay. Team members try to play at least 
one match per game. 
Number six player, Darryl Scow, makes a 
passing shot down the line to his oppo-
nent. T his was a crucial point in the home 
match against the University of Wisconsin. 
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Per ect A roac 
Combine determination, physical discipline. and add a dash of spirit, and you get the perfect tennis player. Of 
the many campus sports, tennis is one of the 
most challenging. 
Tennis demands that the player be 
completely focused. Total concentration on 
behalf of the player is always a difficult skill 
to master. Physical discipline rather than 
strength is another important skill to ha\•e. 
As coach Roudolf Knabe explains, " Perfect 
form makes a more accurate player." Jeff 
Wood is proof that this philosophy holds 
tme and to watch him play is very exciting. 
One of the problems is that it is becoming 
progessivly more difficult for our team to 
advance due to some limitations. The 
majoril y of players on opposing teams are 
from foreign countries and attend the 
universities. They do so because athletic 
scholarships are offered to them. "Embry," 
says coach Knabe, "doesn' t offer 
scholarships on the basis of athletic ability 
and therefore the players we have are due 
to luck." This makes it difficult to get 
ahead. The teams we play against are 
ranked among the N.A.LA. best. Howe"er, 
Embry is not ranked at all. 
It's important to note that although we 
are not ranked among the best, we arc 
more than qualified to play them. This year 
Embry will battle against 6 of the division l 
"CAM teams, 7 division II teams, 3 division 
III teams, 10 teams from N.A.l.A .. and 4 
teams from junior colleges ranked among 
the top ten. 
AJthough we aren't ranked in any major 
division, Embry-Riddle's tennis team is 
defmatel)' a force to be reckoned with. With 
players like Jeff Wood and Diego 
Carvonetli, fear wiU deftnately loom over 
the heads of opposing team coaches. 
Cheerleaders Reka Schoegal, Melissa Da-
vis, Amanda Cain, and Stephanie Sipila 
carefully watch· the team's success game 
against Rollin College held in Silver 
Sands. The game can be as emotional for 
the cheerleaders as the players. 
During a game at Silver Sands, cheer-
leader Jenny Pucket executes a practiced 
routine with the help of her partner 
Shawn Whitehurst. Her smile and enthu-
siasm helps get fans psyched for the game. 
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I t was a wonderful year for the Basketball team, but it is not only due to their efforts but also to the support the fans 
bring. 
The cheerleading squad started four 
years ago, and have since then progressed 
inmensly. They started out one year after 
the Basketball program. The cheerleaders 
have no benefits, such as scholarships or 
loans. They cheer purely for fun. 
The first two years, the squad would 
attend cheerleading summer camp in 
Central Florida. But since the last summer, 
they have organized a camp here, where 
cheerleaders from other colleges come and 
practice new moves. 
Through out the years, the cheerleading 
squad has held tryo 
uts during the begining of Fall and at the 
468 ports 
ore 
end of each session. They are very selective 
in the people they choose for the squad. 
They need the best both physically and 
mentally. 
When it comes to dance and cheer 
routines, the squad works as a team. They 
all suggest music and from there the coach 
and the co-captain, Tanya Reicherts, work 
on the dance steps. J eremy Pisell is in 
charge of putting the music mix in place. 
They are the best cheerleading squad in 
the conference, and were of great support 
to the Basketball team in Idaho. The 
conference was a great expierience for a ll 
the cheerleaders. They were able to 
exchange ideas with other squads and at the 
same time encourage the team to do its 
best. 
Being the main 
supporters of the 
Basketball team, 
the cheerleaders 
develop a close re-
lationship with the 
players. Jeremy 
Pisell and Shawn 
Whitehurst get 
the crowd excited 
towards the Bas-
ketball game 
against Rollins 
Co lle ge . The 
cheerleaders pro-
vide a wide variety 
of entertainment 
for the spectators. 
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Increasing crowd support and par-
ticipation is lhe primary goal of any 
cheerleader. Co-Captain Tanya 
Reichert and partner Jeremy Pisell 
perform at home .Basketball games 
which arc usually held in Silver Sands 
Middle School, also known as the Sand 
Lot. 
• 
('0 ugby, as heralded one of the toughest 
.... 1"-sports in the world, the precursor of 
American football, is one of the most 
popular growing sports on campus. For some 
time now the Rugby Club has been enjoyed as 
a great stress reliever by its members. 
Though the game of rugby looks somewhat 
similar to football, it is quite different. The 
greatest difference is easily noticed. It's the 
lack of protective gear. No padding 
whatsoever is allowed in rugby. The teams 
consists of 15 players that start off the game 
and if they are lucky, finish with that many, 
considering that substitution is not one of 
their luxuries. Some of the features of the 
game include kicking, dribbling, tackling and 
lateral passing. The thing that distinguishes 
rugby the most from football is what is called 
48s 
In an out-of-bound play, the for-
wards line up next to each other 
ou t at 90 degress, Florida State 
member flies for the ball as it is 
tossed back into paly by the of-
ficials. 
ports 
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arrter 
"scrummage". In a scrummage a player from the 
team awarded the scrummage rolls the ball into 
the tunnel formed by the opposing sets of eight 
players binding together with arms around each 
others waists. Each pack tries to kick the ball to 
one of their remaining teammates that are 
around the scrummage. 
The Embry-Riddle Rugby Club was founded in 
March 1992. Currently the club has grown to 
include 40 members. They practice with the 
Daytona Beach Men's Club who provide them 
with the proper skills and training techniques so 
they can go on and enter the Florida College 
Division. For the time being, though, they enjoy 
getting together, teaching new members and are 
presently playing non-league matches so as to 
gain experience. 
In a freak accident, 
Jack Shields trips over 
the opposition trying to 
tackle the ball carrier 
and lands on his shoul-
der shattering the joint. 
As he holds his shoul-
der, a free for all erupts 
behind him as pain and 
shock surges thru him. 
Showing anger more 
than pain he stood on 
the sideline urging his 
team on until the end. 
Florida State hangs on to the ball 
for dear life as Jack Shields tries to 
stripe him of the ball. The game 
ended up in a walkout by Riddle's 
Ball club in protest for an official's 
call. 
ln a serum against Florida State, 
the opposition lost tbe ball as 
there inner row is picked off the 
ground. ll was then easy for our 
players to kick the ball back to 
players in the rear. 

Although not 
everyone excels in 
sports, a variety of 
intramurals gives 
many a chance to 
experience 
competition in a. 
friendly 
environment 
Not everyone has the opportunity or the 
time it takes to commit towards inter-
collegiate sports. For this reason, much 
time is spent in the recreational depart-
ment to provide an alternative for the 
students. This consists of 
intramural sports that anyone can participate in. 
There is always something going on for the students 
to get involved. A variety of activities are included 
from wallyball to roller hockey. A total of 15 events 
were scheduled for the spring semester alone. Many 
things attract students to these sports. Competition 
can get just as intense as the regular sports. Over the 
past years, traditions have begun with sports such as 
volleyball and especially softball. Many teams stay 
together during their whole stay at school. It helps 
to develop friends and also helps in forging team 
efforts. Some students spend a lot of spare time to 
make their team and event more enjoyable. This is 
another chance to get a break from the studies and 
to get some exercise in friendly competition. It is 
always recommended and there is always room for 
more. 
Practicing and scheduling is important for a 
team's success. Some of the coaches spend an 
enourmous amount of time to prepare for the 
games. Kevin Russo waits his turn at bat while 
Scott Placella practices at the plate. Team Coach 
Dave Moeder is figuring the line up for the game. 
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Intramurals 51 
52s ports 
The Fubars have been a dominant 
force on the softball field for a 
couple of season's. Walking off af- --------
ter a victory, Kevin Russo, Jeff En-
gel, and Chris Roth proceed back 
to their bench to get final notes 
from the coach. Their can always 
be something useful learned for 
the next game. 
Getting solid hits is ao 
importam aspect in 
winning the game. The 
batter lets one pitch go 
by to catcher Craig 
Weaver and waits for a 
better pitch. Being pa-
tient can be critical dur-
ing important times of 
t he game. Umpire 
Steve Mackie watches 
closely to call the balls 
and strikes, an error 
can caus major commo-
tion for the game. 
~ othing brings out students more than the 
- J L chance to panicpate in some intense 
competitive athletic activities. The 
l nrramuraJ and Recreational Sports Department 
offers studenL~ a wide range of these athletic 
activities in the from of intramural sports. One of 
the most popular sports is the spring Softball 
League. The league started with 46 teams and 
834 students signed up to play. With enrollment 
at 4300. that is one-fifth of the student body 
participating in intramural softball. 
The season consisted of games played every 
Sunday, weather permirtin. Unfortunately, the 
league lost three weekends of play due to bad 
weather and teams were lucky to get in five 
games. After the regular season, the sports 
coorctinator ra.nKed all the teams in order of ther 
win/loss record, and split the league imo two 
halves. These are called A and B divisions. 
Each division then played through inctividuaJ 
playoff brackets to narrow it down to a final 
championship game in each division. This 
Spring, the B ctivision championship was won 
by the Underdogs with a record of 5-2-1, who 
defeated the Woocties (5-4-1). Ln the A 
division, the Fubars (9-0) defeated their arch 
rivals, Ground Effect (9-1), by a score of 7-2 to 
clinch the championship. Players on the 
winning team in both divisions r eceive a t-shirt 
and a trophy to remember their victory. 
1 nrramuraJ softball, provides students the 
opportunity to develop leadership, teamwork, 
and cooperative skills in addition to making 
friends and of course, having a good time. 
A Division 
Fubars 
vs. Ground 
Effect 
B Division 
Underdogs 
vs. Woodies 
A key to keeping Lhe offense off 
the bases is to prevent Lhe ball 
from leaving the in.field . Ron 
Doles picks up a ground ball by 
second place and '"ings it to first 
before the bauer can run to safety. 
7 
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Floor Hockey involves the same rules 
as Ice hockey. The teams begin with a 
face-off were the members fight for the 
puck. The only difference is one in-
volves ice and padding, and the other 
doesn't, but there is still physical con-
tact. 
Hand and feet coordination is essential 
in floor hockey. Members of the dif-
ferent teams play off the puck into the 
match. The referees are usually stu-
dents volunteers that sign-up through 
the recreation department. 
photo by Kaishun Chu photo by Kaishun Chu 
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For the past few years, intramural floor hockey has become one of the most poular of all sporting events. The two 
seasons normally run about one and a half 
months during the fall and spring 
semesters, with 10-15 teams containing 
about 12 players per team. At the end of 
the regular season, the playoffs begin with 
all teams given a chance to play for the 
championship. 
T he game is played with one goalie, two 
defensemen, two fowards or wingers, and 
one center. An orange hard rubber ball is 
used in place of a hockey puck. The 
university provides equipment needed to 
each player, each game, but many northern 
students choose to use their equipment 
• 
from home. 
Each game consists of two 15:00 minute 
halfs, with two officials controlling the rules 
and regulations of the sport. J .B. Caldwell, 
the director of intramural sports, feels that 
safety is the number one objective of all the 
programs that he directs. J.B puts most 
emphasis on hockey because it is such a 
physical sport. J .B also offers all the 
opportunity to play in a homecoming 
tournament during the fall semester. The 
championship was played between the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and the 
Breakers, in which the Breakers proved 
vicotious. The Breakers also won the 
regular season championship, with a 5 to 1 
victory over the young Random Violence. 
Intramural floor 
hockey is one of 
the most popular 
passtimes on cam-
pus. The goalie 
watches the match 
attentively and 
prepares himself 
for the opponents 
offensive. Most 
matches are held 
in the closed bas-
ketball court right 
next to the tennis 
courts. 
lwlo Kaishun Chu 
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Opponents struggle to remain with the 
puck. The floor hockey tournament or-
ganized by the recreation department 
was one of the most popular events on 
campus. Students would attend th ese 
matches to support the different teams 
that participate in this event. 
Championship 
Random 
Violence 
vs. 
Breakers 
1 
5 
r 
Dribble, shoot, dunk, is a ll part of 
the game. Students meet after 
class for a little stress reliever and 
some fun . Matches are usually 
held weekends in the basketball 
courts near the avionics building. 
Semi-Finals 
RCAgain vs. 
Ballhoggers 
Crimson Tide vs. 
Flyin Hymies 
Championship 
RCA gain 
vs. 
31 
Flyin Hymies 28 
I. 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
HALF-CereURT MAYHEM 
r' he recreation department on campus U provides many activities for all students. 
Events range from basketball to ladies 
four on four volleyball. One of the most 
popular activities on campus is basketball. The 
recreation department organizes intramural 
competition for the students who want to 
participate. Several different games are 
provided for a variety of competition. T here 
are schedules for both five on five and three 
on three. Games were played during the 
evening. Playoffs were also available and were 
single elimination. The championship game 
for the spring was between RCAGAIN and 
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Flyin Hymies. Members from the basketball 
team, Flagley, Busch, and Kowalski , officiated the 
match. The Winner was RCAGAIN with a score 
of31 -28. 
The fall winner was the slow pokes defeating a 
field of 10. A total of 29 teams were put together 
for basketball in the spring. That comprised over 
200 students. This was up from the 125 students 
that played during the fall. A basketball Off was 
also created and D.B.YMCA was the winner of 
that competition. The sport continues to grow on 
campus and will hopefully see even more turn 
out for the fall. 
After a hard day of 
classes many students 
get together to shoot 
some hoops. The rec-
reation department 
takes charge of making 
matches competitive 
and enjoyable for the 
student body. Most of 
the games are held in 
the basketball courts 
behind McKay Hall, 
next to the t ennis 
courts. 
A blocked shot is a rarety in ln-
tramural basketball games. A stu-
dent tips one away from the ever 
elusive goal. The p layers show 
their abili ty in the game through 
tournaments set up by the recre-
ation department. 
An instense intramural player at-
tempts a three point shot. In-
tramurals play an important role 
in student life. They are fun, en-
joyable, and anyone can partici-
pate. 
-No!W 
Flag flootball is an exciting game that builds rivalries quickly. Even though there is no tackling involved, everyone still gets 
a little dirty. On occasion, there will be some 
contact greater than a little tap. Played on a 
smaller field with a few less players, the game 
is quick with a lot of tactics involved. One 
needs to move the ball quickly and in short 
spurts. This will usually lead to winning the 
game. Each player wears flags on his side, 
which when taken off by an opponent, the 
player in considered tackled and down. The 
flag is then replaced and the game continues 
with the next play. This makes the game a 
little safer for play. The field is divided into 
three sections and when passing a third of the 
field, a first down is made. Kickoffs and punts 
are a little different. Players can elect to kick 
After scoring a touchdown, 
everyone bas their own way to 
celebrate. Some players even 
become famous for their rou-
tines. After catching a pas a 
player spikes the ball into the 
ground to relieve some of his 
excitement. 
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or throw the ball at the time of the kick. 
Otherwise, the same rules of regular football still 
apply. Passing and running are still the same, 
including rushing the quarterback. For this 
reason, the quarterback need to be able to run 
and think quickly. If his recievers do not get 
open soon, the play will be over in moments. 
This game does include a lot more flee flickers 
and short passes. This fall, 26 teams were formed 
for play and a total of 542 students participated. 
The winners this year turned out to be Army 
ROTC. Tactics involve doing anything to 
confuse the enemy and sneak in a quick play. 
Everyone who plays are good sports, and the 
games are controlled well. This doesn' t mean 
there are no hard feelings, as most take the game 
seriously. Overall, it is a lot of fun competition 
for everyone. 
Preparing strategies is 
a vital part of the game. 
Before ech play, most 
teams will walk 
throught the play that 
will be executed. The 
quicker teams will have 
all the plays memorized 
and will even go with-
out a huddle to catch 
the defense off gaurd. 
One thing is for certain, when you 
at·e in possession of the ball, the en-
emy is usually not too far behind. 
After catching a pass at midfield, the 
reciever prepares to run down the 
sideline to lose his pursuer. 
Championship 
ArmyRotc 1 
vs. 
Crimson 5 
Tide 
Sometimes a lot must be sacrificed 
to protect your goal. The goalie 
can take a great beating, one rea-
son for wearing protective gear. 
Here, the goalie dives foward on 
top of the ball to suspend play. 
This will give a break for the play-
ers and move the ball a little fur-
ther out from the goal. 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
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r: he roller hockey club started in 1991 as a U bunch of students who previously played 
ice hockey. John Famous later initiated 
the process of developing the group into a 
recognized student organization. Games have 
been going on ever since. 
The players meet on Thursday and Sunday 
at 7:00P.M. to skate. The playing surface is 
the basketball court behind Dolittle Hall. 
Nights of starry skies and black ice set the 
scenery along with wooden sticks carried by 
students. Moving faster than you can ever run 
enclosed in steel fences makes every move you 
make a critical one. 60s ports 
The game are pickup and experience levels 
range from the total novice to players with many 
years of experience. Everyone is welcome to 
come out and try there hand at this new sport. 
This is another opportunity to experience 
teamwork while playing a sport. Teams are 
organized and play is four on four. This is about 
as many people can fit on the tarmac without it 
getting too crowded. It is an explosive game and 
this makes for fast paced action from start to 
finish. Since Rollerblades have become so 
popular, this is a great alternative to add some 
excitement to the hobby. 
Since things can hap-
pen quickly, it is impor-
tant to keep the ball 
from getting anywhere 
close to the goal. This 
makes it easier for the 
goalie to keep the other 
team from scoring. A 
student hovers near to 
near side of the goal 
waiting for a pass from 
his teemmate. 
While getting a moment of pause, 
a student sw-veys the situation to 
find out where all the players are. 
He must also keep an eye out for 
those that will approach from be-
hind him. 
Teamwork is still important in 
roller hockey, since no matter how 
fast you skate, one can't do every-
thing by themselves. While speed-
ing up the sideline, a pass is pre-
pared for those waiting by the goal 
and the far side of the court. 
In every game there are rules and 
therefore referees. T hey are pro-
vided for every game to insure 
some consistency of play. Under 
the watchful eyes of Ray Freed-
man, he watches the match from 
below. 
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Sunny skies and blazing sands. 
Getting caught unprepared can be 
painful for the spirit and body. 
Showing no mercy the ball is 
cramed downcourt for the point 
after being set to the net for the 
spike. 
I 
Block every shot, rejeCL 
every spike, return in-
kind, never say die. In a 
3-on-3 volleyball game, 
High Exposure versus 
the Chili Peppers , 
Kaisbun Chu with the 
sun in his face tries to 
block a wild shot that 
propels high above 
him. The ball drifted 
out of bounds. After 45 
minutes the Chiti Pep-
pers. the favorites, won 
the game 2-0. 
A It hough i.nvented by an YMCA director in Massachuset it wasn't until the mid 1980's did the sport became more than something 
you did on the beach. After the US won the 84 
olympics, beach tours sponsored by companies 
became more popular. Currently me wp six 
players in the world comes from tl1e United 
States or more precisly California. 
The court is not much smaller than a tennis 
court, laying in the sun covered in white. Vicious 
mayhem can be created on it or some good old 
times. When things are moving it gets pounded 
by bodies and feet. During the summer it gets so 
hot that you can bearly stand on iL. 
For a spon that best describes the beach, there 
are more volleyball matches at Riddle than any 
other spon. This year there was 4 on 4 coed, 3 
on 3 women's and 6 on 6, 4 on 4, and 3 on 3 
volleyball. Came times were Monday and 
Wednesday every week for six weeks at 5:30 
p.m .. Playo!Ts are usually a two day events 
depending on the team standing during the 
week. Colorful names best described these 
teams like Bloody Facials, Zero Tolerance, 
Sandfleas, Why Ask Why, Short by ONE, and 
the every faithful "Sideout." 
Poor weather consisting of rai:n and high 
winds created many interferences this year. 
The high winds blew the sand across the road 
by 20 feet into the lacrosse field. By the time 
the court was r efilled the rain started pouring. 
During Fall 1992 Hammertime won the 4/4 
co-ed with Bloody Facial dominating the 6/6 
volleyball. In spring 1993 the ChjJi Peppers 
won the 3/ 3 wurnamem. The womens 3 on 3 
volleyball never got off the ground. 
Champions 
4/ 4 Hammertime 
6/ 6 Bloody Facial 
3/ 3 Chili Peppers 
Doring tbe 3-on-3 volleyba[J tour-
nament held in the volleyball 
courts near the flight line the net 
plater stretches in his Nike shorts 
for the perfect spike. The recre-
ation departmem is in charge of 
organizing tournaments where 
students are able lO show off their 
best. 

Encountering 
difficulties and 
solving problems 
becomes routine 
and is expected. 
Anything else 
becomes out of the 
ordinary 
You can see it blazing in our eyes and 
you can see it gleaming in our smiles. It's 
the force that makes us strive for tnore 
even ~rhen we reach our goals, and it's 
the force that drives us ~rhen we think 
there's nothing left. 
This all-encompassing emotion is the excitement we 
feel at being so close to fulfilling our hopes and 
dreams. Now especially, we realize that all we have 
worked for is defmitely within our grasps. 
Although we all came to Embry-Riddle with one 
specific goal in mind, we, as underclassmen, dis-
covered that there is much to learn and experience 
before we can reach our goals. There are also sev-
eral different paths we can take to get to where we 
want to be. Before we leave here, we will make 
many mistakes; sometimes we'll think we can't do 
anything right, and we won't be able to see the light 
at the end of the tunnel. But those are the times 
when we have to reach deep inside and summon the 
strength we didn't know we had. 
At the end, we'll be able to look back at the trials 
we went through and wonder why we thought they 
were so difficult. By then, we will have reached the 
goals we set in college and we will be looking to the 
future with bigger and better dreams. 
-By Beth Graboritz 
After the rain left a pond in the drainage ditch 
near McKay Hall, Carle Miller and Joe Murry 
decide to take advantage of it. Although they 
were unsuccessful in their attempt skim accross 
the water, they nonetheless enjoyed themselves. 
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66 Absher- Behrens 
David B. Absher 
Aerospace Studies 
Enrique R. Aguilera 
Aviation Computer Science 
Shane T. Ahern 
Aviation Business Administration 
Hesham Al-bin Ali 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Abdullah Al-Kiyumi 
Ai1·craft Maintenance Technology 
James F. Allen 
Aerospace Engineering 
Kevin D. Allen 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Richard L. Allen 
Aerospace Engineering 
Bart M. Angle 
Aeronautical Science 
Jesse C. Appleton 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
William E. Armstrong 
Aircraft Maintenance Technology 
Dean J . Armstrong 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Christopher Ash 
Aviation Business Administration 
Scott Atwood 
Aviation Technology 
Scott Augustus 
Aviation Computer Science 
Ryan L. Bailey 
Aeronautical Science 
Susan M. Banister 
Engineering Physics 
Alan T. Barnard 
Engineering Physics 
Nicholas Barresi 
Aeronautical Science 
John F. Barrett 
Aviation Technology 
Roberto Basciu 
Aeronautical Science 
Chris Bastow 
Aerospace Engineering 
Timothy A. Beauregard 
Aerospace Engineering 
Brian B. Behrens 
Aerospace Studies 
Most of Travis Anderson's day is taken 
up dealing with his respon sibilities as a 
resident advisor . Part of his job includes 
updating the RA pictures in the lobby of 
Doolittle Hall so that the students can 
recognize each staff m ember. 
Christopher Bell 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Sumeet S. Be.niwal 
Aeronautical Science 
Jon A. Berkland 
Aerospace Studies 
Gissel T. Bernal 
Aerospace Engineering 
Denis G. Biscobing 
Aviation Technology 
Charlene M. Bisiada 
Aviation Computer Science 
Jon Bjornsson 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Robert Blakefore 
Although most try and leave 
the dorms, a select few stay 
and take on earned 
responsibility 
H e's come a long way. As a child, Travis Anderson played with Legos; 
now he's designing arrplanes as an 
Aerospace Engineer . A JUnior from Bar 
Harbor, Maine, one of Travis's biggest 
responsibilities is being the Resident 
Acfvisor (RA) of Second West Wing in 
Doolittle Hall. 
At first, Travis thought no one would 
listen to him. However, he soon learned 
that if he showed authority and was 
competent, people would trust him and 
listen to him. According to Travis, the most 
rewarding part of his job is that he can 
" help people with the1r problems and make 
a real d ifference in someone's life. " 
Of course, there are disadvantages to his 
job. Travis commented, "The worst 
problem I have is disciplining my friends." 
Being an RA, Travis has to set his personal 
feelings aside and that can be difficult. 
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Jeanette C. Blodgett 
Aerospace Engineering 
Steven M. Boelman 
AeronaULical Science 
Craig Boettcher 
Aeronautical Science 
Jason T. Boggs 
Aeronautical Science 
Kevin A. Bolejack 
Aerospace Studies 
Rita G. Bona 
Aviation Business Administratio n 
Brian W. Bosley 
Aviation Technology 
Noel Brabant 
Aeronautical Science 
Paul A. Braham 
Aviation Business Administration 
Stephen L. Bricker 
Aerospace Engineering 
James Bridgman 
Aviation Business Administration 
Matthew S. Brito 
Aviation Technology 
Antonio D. Britton 
Professional Aeronautics 
Joseph M. Broderick 
Aviation Technology 
Alastair Brown 
Aeronautical Science 
Demuro S. Brown 
Aviation Technology 
John C. Brown 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Kelly J. Brown 
Engineering Physics 
Jason E. Browning 
Aerospace Engineering 
Chris Bullock 
Aerospace Engineering 
Joseph R. Bunkers 
Aerospace Engineering 
Michael Bush 
Engineering Physics 
Douglas Cail 
Jimmy F. Cairns 
Aeronautical Science 
Ernesto Calinde 
Brian M. Carbide 
Aeronautical Science 
Kennis D. Carmichael 
Aviation Business Administration 
Shaughnessy Carroll 
Aeronautical Science 
Daniel J. Carstairs 
Aviation Technology 
Kenrick Carter 
Underclassmen 
G. U$lie Carter 
Acro•p;oce t'ngn><"Cnng 
Manuel E. Castro 
Bill Cathico 
joseph Chan 
A'iation Tuhnology 
Duffy W. Chang 
Avinllun Malnu:n.ancc Technology 
Matthew E. Ch ristner 
i\clronaut.icul Scicucc 
Joseph D. Cicero 
Acrospncc EnKiowcring 
J oseph F. Clark 
Acoonnutical Science: 
Thomas M . Clark 
Aerosp.~ce Scudie~ 
Gary A. Claussen 
A'ialion Business Admonl\trntoon 
Matthew R. Clifton 
A>t.ltcon Computco Science 
Ryan A. Clyde 
Aeroo;,utocal Scoc:ncc 
John Cobeaga 
A<·ro~p;occ Engin~«'nng 
T imothy A. Cohen 
Aviation Technnlogy 
Mark Colasu rdo 
Aeronauucal Scoencc: 
Michael Cole 
l' nganc·t·ring 
O ne of the few 
lifelines to the outside 
world for 
undersclassman are 
the mailboxes. Many 
will come day after 
day receiving "air 
moil" in hopes to get 
something &om home. 
The longer one stays, 
the less mail th~ is 
received. Steve 
Harnch is one of the 
students that still does 
not have a key to open 
his box. Steve is 
checking his box for 
mail and school 
notices between 
classes. 
Brian J. Colli no 
Aerospace Engineel"ing 
Scott A. Collins 
Aerospace Engineering 
Todd R. Conway 
Engineering Physics 
Greg Cook 
Joanna Cooksey 
Aeronautical Science 
Veronica Cote 
Master in Aeronautical Scie nce 
James D. Cox 
Aeronautical Science 
Randall K. Cox 
Computer Science 
One of the only choices 
available to those on 
campus is the cafeteria food 
M orrison's'' and ''good food'' in the same sentence? What a joke! But take 
a closer look; you may be surprised. 
Ever since high school, cafeteria food has 
gotten the raw end of the deal as far as 
popularity polls go. Admittedly, Morrison's 
1s not gourmet cooking, but where else can 
you get a main entree, four side items, two 
rolls, a bowl of soup, and two drinks for an 
average of $3.41 a meal? 
Also, the management of Morrison's is 
making every effort to improve their 
service. For mstance, they now offer several 
special items such as the Hot Wok lunch, 
the Blue Plate Special, and the Sundae Bar. 
Morrison's also gives away food and drinks 
in various trivia contests throughout the 
semester. In addition, they've added 
displays of flowers, cooking products and 
implements, and fruit to enhance the 
atmosphere of their cafeteria. 
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All of the food services on campus are pro-
vided by Morrison's cafeteria. Robert Ja-
nousek is deciding which dish to try today 
for lunch. Most students on campus pur-
chase a meal plan so that it will be cheaper 
in the end. Unless you have a car, the only 
other choice is the Landing Strip. 
Robert H. Croteau 
A Vl<IUOn T~chnolog)' 
Edward Crowley 
A~ronauucal Sci~nc~ 
Gera.rdo Cruz 
A V>Onics/ Aircraft Maintt:nance T~ch. 
GeorgeJ. Csima 
Avi;nion T«hnology 
Donald W. Culmer 
Aeronautical Science: 
Geoffrey M. D'Angelo 
£nginecring Physics 
Ricardo D'Angelo 
Aeronautical Science 
Christopher Daugherty 
A,·ialion Business Administration 
Eric Dauth 
Jonathan J . Davies 
A via lion T~chnolog)' 
Chad E. Davis 
Proress•onal Aeronautics 
John W. Dawson 
Engineering Physics 
Scott A. Day 
Aeronautical Science 
William A. Deegan 
Aeronautical Science 
Scott E. Deffinbaugb 
Aerospac~ Engineering 
Tanya DeGroot 
Cornputc:r Scienc~ 
And rew G. Demcisak 
A•·i:nion Tcchnolog>• 
Alan J . Demorow 
A via lion T c:chnology 
J effrey S. DePiero 
Aerospac~ l:.ngin~~r 
Walter L. Desrosier 
A ' 'ialion ~lainu~nancc: Managcm~nL 
Denise K. DeViney 
Aerospace Engmec:rmg 
Michael D. Dienhart 
Enginc.,-ing Pb)·sics 
Eric M. DiNtcola 
A'·iollion T cdmology 
John D. DiSebastian 
Aerospace Engmcer 
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Underclassmen 
Jeffrey A. Doege 
Aeronautica l Science 
John P. Dorman 
Ae m space Engineering 
Dana A. Doty 
Ae rospace Engineer ing 
Suzanne M. Doucette 
Aviation Business Administration 
T. Nick Drosakis 
Aerospace Science 
Marc D. Dubois 
Pmfessional Aeronautics 
Matthew B. Dubrow 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Jacqueline A. Dubrule 
Scott M. Ducker 
Aeronautical Science 
Jeffrey D. Duncan 
Aeronautical Science 
Terry W. Dunn 
Engineering Physics 
Beau A. Dunnivant 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Demis Duphedin 
Daniel S. Duquette 
Avionics Engineering T echnology 
Jason A. Eck 
Aeronautical Science 
Wesley E. Egan 
Aviation Business Administration 
C&:O Day is for clubs 
to show the students 
what they are all 
about and to get them 
interested in joining. 
Jen Sabeck and Clive 
Leung, members of 
ROKK-M, are 
showing a student 
some of their talents. 
ROKK-M is for 
musicians wanting to 
be in a band or just 
wishing to practice. 
This is a club that is 
doing quite well, 
having a few 
opportunities to play 
on campus. 
C. Ward Eichelberger 
Aviation Computer Science 
Erick W. Elkins 
A~rospace Engineer 
K. Brian Emmett 
Aerospace Engineer 
Sean T. Eskridge 
Aviation Technology 
Shawn C. Eslinger 
Aerospace Engineer 
Julian G. Estrill 
Aviation Technology 
Jeffrey B. Evans 
Aerospace Engineering 
Greg K . Evans 
Shawn D. Falkner 
Aviation Technology 
Khurram A. Farooquie 
Aviation Computer Science 
Ernest A. Farreny 
Aerospace Engineering 
Joshua A. Ferri 
Engineering Physics 
Michael J . Fialkowski 
Aviation Technology 
Jason C. Fields 
Aeronautical Science 
Andrew Fogg 
Aeronautica l Science 
Brent L. Folks 
Aviation Technology 
Paula Forness 
Aviation Maintanence Management 
Scott W. Forse 
Aeronau tical Science 
Luis C. Fournier 
Aviation Business Administra tion 
Barrett B. Frain 
Aeronautical Science 
Dave Francy 
Engineering Physics 
Shelley L. Fraser 
Aerospace Studies 
Jason W. Fulford 
Avi;Jtion Computer Science 
Sean M. Fuller 
Aerospace Engineering 
John D. Gaffney 
Aviation Technology 
Ricardo 0. Galarza 
Aviation Technology 
Rodney W. Gall 
Aerospace Engineering 
Peter P. Gallace 
Aerospace Engineering 
Christopher Garrity 
Avia tion Computer Science 
David C. Gass 
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Michael S. Gaudette 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Sean A. Gear 
Aviation Business Administration 
Abrham Gezimu 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Jeffrey A. Ginther 
Aeronautical Science 
Juan E. Giraud 
Aviation Business Administration 
Peter Glas 
Michael 0. Glason 
Aeronautical Science 
Kristan E. Glidden 
Aerospace Studies 
Glenn R. Goddard 
Aerospace Enginee ring 
David R. Goduti 
Aeronautical Science 
Carla C. Goff 
Aviation Computer Science 
Leila Gonzalez 
Aviation Business Administration 
Bennie Goris 
Beth D. Graboritz 
Aviation Computer Science 
Jill M. Grady 
Aviation Computer Science 
Rodger K. Grady 
Aeronautical Science 
J. Neal Gray 
Aviation Technology 
Ira S. Greenberger 
Aerospace Studies 
Lisa L. Griesbach 
Engineering Physics 
William F. Griffm 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Michael G. Griffith 
Aviation Business Administration 
Ryan C. Groulx 
Aviation Technology 
Lishvan G. Gunasekara 
Aviation Business Administration 
Bryan F. Haas 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Although the summer slows down 
when many students leave, many 
issues still need to be solved 
0 ver the summer, VoJusia County sought to make a Jaw prohibiting more thari two unrelated people from living 
together in a residential area. Many 
students depend on these arrangments to 
reduce living costs. Since this would affect 
many ERAU students, SGA president Jeff 
Williams tried to rally people against it with 
a speech on campus. Students showed up 
for the rally to hear the issues as well as get 
pizza and soda provided. Jeff urged many to 
show up at the county council meeting to 
voice their thoughts. The reason for the law 
was in response to complaints about noise 
and traffic problems in the elderly 
communities. Many felt the cause was from 
student living arrangements. Despite the 
efforts ofJeff and many others, the law was 
passed the next day. 
Jeff Williams was one of the main 
voices in fighting against the plan 
set by Volusia county. It was im-
p ortant enough to get a visit from 
Chanel 2 news. Jeff tried to bring 
accross the true facts of student liv-
ing conditions. 
Ryan M. Hagedorn 
Aeronautical Science 
Clifford W. Halvorsen 
Aerospace Engineering 
Connie L. Hamilton 
Aerospace Engineering 
Keith L. Hammond 
Aircraft Engint:cring Technology 
Justin R. Hampton 
Aerospace Studin 
James S. Hand 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael P. Handley 
Aerospace Engineering 
Alexander Hanig 
Aerospace Studies 
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William B. Hanrahan 
Professional Aerona ULics 
David M. Hansell 
Engineedng Physics 
Scott J. Harper 
Aviation T echnology 
Shelley L. Harper 
Aerospace Studies 
Steven T. Harrsch 
Aircraft Engineering T echnology 
Kimberly S. Harvey 
Aviation Business Administration 
Brian C. Haynes 
Aerospace Engineer ing 
Carsten S. Hedemann 
Professional Aeronau tics 
Richard E. Hedge 
Aeronautical Science 
David P. Hegedus 
Aeronautical Science 
Laurie C. Herbert 
Aerospace Engineering 
Brian A. Herzog 
Aerospace Engineering 
Joshua S. Hess 
Aerospace Engineer ing 
Jasen B. Hicks 
Engineering Physics 
Joseph D. Hill 
Aviation Business Administration 
Judson D. Hilton 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Patrick N. Hinchy 
Aemspace Engineering 
Michael J. Hinton 
Aircraft Engineer ing Technology 
Johann H. Hintz 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
James J. Hirschauer 
Aerospace Engineering 
Stephen Ho 
Aerospace Engineering 
Kathlene J. Hoffman 
Aerospace Engineering 
Bryan J. Hogan 
Aeronautical Science 
Mark W. Hogg 
Aeronautical Science 
James J. Holefelder 
Aeronautical Scie nce 
Michael A. Hopkins 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Brynant G. Horvat 
Aviation Business Administration 
Sean P. Houlihan 
Aeronautical Scie nce 
Jayeson T. Howell 
Aerospace Engineering 
Richard C. Hudgins 
Aviation Maintenance TPr- tmn,lno"' 
7 6 H anrahan -Jones 
J oel S. Huff 
College is stressful 
and usually 
unforgiving. Students 
rarely find free time, 
but when it happens it 
is greatly appreciated. 
For Aeronautical 
Science students, it is 
usually between 
classes or maybe the 
weather is too poor to 
fly. Jeff Engel is 
relaxing before his 
n .ext class in the ASSL 
l ounge. Thls i s a good 
pla.ce to s·tudy~ ...-ead~ 
talk, and get s:nacks t.o 
carry you through tbe 
day. 
Avionics Engineering Technology 
Gregory D. Hunt 
A \-iation ).iainu:nance Technology 
Aaron C. Hunter 
A.,ronautical Science 
Benjamin S. Huntley 
A ' 'iation Business Adminisu-:uion 
Phat T . Huynh 
A'-iation Computer Science 
Arianna Ifland 
Aerospace Engineering 
Walter S. Ison 
Aeronautical Science 
Jennifer L. l zzillo 
Aeronautical Science 
Bree A. Johnson 
Derek R. Johnson 
A''iation Technology 
J ohnnie E. johns on 
Engineering Physics 
Marko I. J okinen 
Aerospace Engineering 
William L. Jones 
Aeronautical Scieoce 
Brien 0. jones 
Aviation Business Administration 
Michael J ones 
Paul G. Jones 
Aerospace Engineering 
Underclassmen 
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E veryone wants a 4.0 CPA, right? But how can you get it? To start with, you have to have good study habits. 
Each person studies in a different way to 
accompfish the task of studying. Some 
people need complete silence to 
concentrate, whife others prefer group 
studying because it allows more people to 
review the information and help eacb other. 
Still others have formed habits that work 
for them. Alex Britton, a sophomore in 
Aeronautical Science, finds that he studies 
best while he is in his room listening to 
classical music. 
For people who have trouble studying, 
the Counseling Center runs a program to 
improve study habits. Also, there Is tutoring 
available for JUSt about every subject, and if 
a tutor can't help, then the mstructor of the 
class should be able to. 
Group studies pose even a greater 
problem than studying on your 
own. Everyone needs to find a time 
to get together and the library is one 
of the best places to be at. Eric 
Scarduffa and Herbert McKinney 
discuss a problem while Petra Pa-
gan trys to find some useful infor-
mation. 
Virginia A. Kates 
Aeronautical Science 
Peter J. Keller 
Aerospace Engineering 
Joseph Kelly 
Aerospace Engineering 
Mark E. Kendall 
Aviation Computer Science 
Al-Raisi Khalid 
Scott C. Kier 
Aviation Business Administration 
Brian R. Killeen 
Aerospace Studies 
R. Jeff Kin cart 
Aeronautical Science 
Finding the time and place to study 
will always pose a problem, often 
leavin work unfinished 
Gregory J. King 
AeroNutical Scic:nu 
Chad D. Kinnear 
Acrosp.~n- Enginttring 
Philip J. Kirsopp 
Aerosp:.ce Engineering 
Paul E. Klein 
Aircraft Enginec:nng Technology 
Scott A. Kline 
Aviation Maimc:nnnCle T«hnology 
Shannon R. Knightly 
Ac:ron;lU&ical Science 
Jason S. Knizley 
Aeronautical Scic:nce 
Thomas B. Knox 
Aeronautical Science 
Konrad G. Kochan 
Aerosp:oce Engineering 
Michael J. Koless.ar 
Aerospace Engineering 
R. J onas Krauklis 
Aeronautical Science: 
BarriL. Krause 
A ~iation fec:hno!Qg) 
James Kretz.scbmar 
Aerosp:occ: Engineering 
Matthew J . Kuchtwik 
Aeronautical Science: 
Sander Kusters 
Brian J . LaFreda 
Aviation Computer Science: 
Allison M. Lajoie 
Avilltion Busine-'<S Admimsu:uion 
Ch ristian J. LaMorte 
J\eron:~uLical Scic:ncc: 
Bradley H . Lane 
Aero>p:~re Engineering 
Ch r is Lapsley 
Aeronautical Science 
Bridgette L. Larsch eidt 
Engineering rhysics 
Christoph R. Lathrop 
Avi:won Bu$tOQS Admomstration 
Jeffrey A. Lawrence 
Ac:ronauLical Soc:ntt 
Stephanie P. Lawrence 
Ac:rormuuc..l Seoentt 
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A attraction provided 
for students by the 
Entertainment 
Committee is the 
Thursday Night 
Movie. Every week a 
film is shown free of 
charge. While waiting 
for the movie to begin 
most make paper 
airplanes. Some throw 
them at each other, 
while others such as 
Joe Murry try for the 
plane hanging in the 
UC, hoping to land it 
in the cockpit. It has 
since become a 
tradition. 
Scott A. Leach 
Aerospace Engineering 
Min Young Lee 
Aeronautical Science 
William F. Lee 
Professional Aeronautics 
Davy G. Lefebvre 
Aerospace Engineering 
Angel De LeFuente 
Aerospace Engineering 
Damon M. Legault 
Aeronautical Science 
Joshua L. Leopold 
Aeronautical Science 
Kris Liska 
Aviation Engineering Technology 
Yon-Pin Liu 
Aerospace Studies 
Bridgette A. Locke 
Aviation Maitenance Technology 
Travis B. Logan 
Aeronautical Science 
Theodore L. Lopez 
Aeronautical Science 
Jason W. Louis 
Aeronautical Science 
Howard Lovely 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Jason Lugue 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Fouad F. Maalouf 
Aviation Engineering Technology 
Robert G. MacGregor 
Aviation T echnology 
Michael T. MacWilliam 
A \'ialion Business Administration 
Karen L. Magnussen 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael J . Maier 
Aerospace Engineering 
Roger Maldonado 
Aerospace Studies 
Jason M. Malo 
Aviation Engineering TedmoiOl,'Y 
Andy R. Malon 
Aviation Engineering Technology 
James R. Malone 
Aerospace Smdies 
Christopher Manelski 
Aerospace Studies 
David G. Marchand 
Aeronautical Science 
Ruben A. Marchaod·Morales 
Aeronautical Science 
Jason E. Marino 
Aerospace Engineering 
Abdias J. Marte 
Aeronautical Science 
Kevin A. Martin 
A ''iation Computer Science 
Altooqi Masoud 
Edwin A. Mathieu 
Aviation Technology 
Melinda A. Matricciani 
Aeronautical Science 
James M. Mathews 
Timothy R. Maurer 
Aero5pacc Engineering 
Brian W. Mayer 
Aviation Businc:ss Administration 
Peter R. Mayhew 
A,;ation Tcchnologr 
Craig T. Mazzella 
A,;ation Technology 
Arron-Daniel McCall 
Aviation Business Administration 
Matthew L. McCloskey 
,\ ircraft Engineering Technology 
Nathan C. McCormack 
Aerospace Engineering 
Arthur D. McCutchan 
Aeronautical Science 
William McDermott 
Aerospace Engineering 
Rebecca J. McDonough 
Aerospace Engineering 
Lee 0. McFarland 
Aviation Business Administrntion 
Reinaldo L. Medina 
Aeronautical Science 
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Matthew C. Meier 
Avionics T echnology 
Charles Mejia 
Avionics Engineering T echnology 
Sean M. Melia 
Aerospace Studies 
Stephen E. Mendrzychowski 
Aviation Technology 
Michael Merrell 
Aeronautical Science 
Jan Metsovitis 
Aeronautical Science 
Robert J. Metzger 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Tim Midjenovich 
Jamieson A. Miller 
Aviation Technology 
Robert L. Miller 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Alex Mirkovic 
Aeronautical Science 
Dae C. Moon 
Aeronautical Science 
John B. Moon 
Aeronautical Science 
Brian A. Moore 
Aeronautical Science 
Derek E. Morin 
Aeronautical Science 
William M. Morris 
Aerospace Engineering 
Jason Morroni 
Aviation Technology 
James A. Mournighan 
Aeronautical Science 
Alexei J . Moutsatsos 
Aviation Technology 
Troy W. Mox 
Aeronautical Science 
Justin Moyer 
Farhan Muhammad 
Aerospace Engineering 
John W. Mulhall 
Aviation Business Administration 
Kevin R. Murray 
Aeronautical Science 
One fact quickly realized by students 
when they move is, it is everbody for 
themselves to clean, cook, and pay the 
bills. Living with roommates can alle-
viate some of the burden, as long as each 
does their part. It is Paul Walker's turn 
to do the dishes after dinner. 
photo by S~rgio Dou.rio 
John R. M yers 
Aerospace Engineering 
Mark Myers 
Aeronau~iCII Science 
Sbahra.m Najafian 
Aerospace Studies 
Akiyo Nakajima 
A,;ation T echnology 
Thomas A. N ance 
Aviation Computer Science 
H. Tim Napier 
Aeronautical Science 
Abbas Naqvi 
A ''iation Business Adminis!J'3tion 
AI-Kindi Nasser 
Aeronautical Science 
Living in the dorms provides 
a time for adjustment and 
orientation, soon many ready 
to move on 
Sure, living in the dorms is good for making lots of friends and 1t's 
convenient to be on campus all the time, 
but its advantages wear off quick. After a 
year or two, most people are ready to get 
out. 
As a service to students, the Off-Campus 
Housing Office provides a list of properties 
for rent and facts about the properties. It 
also provides assistance concerrung 
tenant/landlord righLS, advice on general 
housing problems, and information on 
Small Claims Court. 
O nce the move is made, there are several 
adjustments to make. For instance, there 
are no maids to clean up the mess, the 
phone and electric bills eile up fast, and 
r ent has to be in on the first of the month. 
Living away from home is hard, especially 
in the beginmng, but it gets easier as time 
passes. It is a challenge which everyone 
should accept. 
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Altai Negaty-Hindi 
Aviation T echnology 
Debra L. Negaty-Hindi 
Aviation Technology 
Aixavelysse Negron 
Aerospace Engineering 
Patricia L. Nelson 
Aviation Computer Science 
Shawn P. Nelson 
Aemspace Engineering 
Alvin H. Nepomuceno 
Aeronautical Science 
Steven W. Nesbit 
Aerospace Engineering 
Christopher Nevins 
Aeronautical Science 
Peter J . Newman 
Aeronaut ical Science 
Francis W. N gula 
Aerospace Engineering 
Thai Nguyen 
Thomas G. Nicoloff 
Aeronautical Science 
Patrick Nkhoma 
Professional Aeronautics 
Brian J. Novak 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
D. Chris Nunn 
Aviatiom Maintenance Management 
Sean W. O'Grady 
Aerospace Engineer ing 
J esse O'Neill 
Aeronautical Science 
Anita L. Offersen 
Aviation Business Administration 
Jose A. Ortiz 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Robert A. Ottesen 
Aeronautical Science 
Richard A. Outten 
Aerospace Engineering 
Javier Padron 
Aerospace Studies 
Adrian M. Palamarchuk 
Aerospace Engineering 
Lawrence A. Palkendo 
Aerospace Studies 
Sukit T. Pananon 
Aeronautical Science 
Nick C. Papayianis 
Aerospace Engineering 
Paul J. Parisi 
Aerospace Engineering 
David A. Parsons 
Aerospace Engineer ing 
Antonino Passarello 
Aerospace Studies 
Ian D. Patrick 
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UnderclMSmen 
Patrick L. Pauley 
Aviadon Business AdministraLion 
Todd J. Perlman 
Aerospace Engineering 
Paul K. Perry 
Aerospace Engineering 
Jonathan J . Pesce 
Engineering Physics 
Eric P. Peterson 
Engineering Physics 
Eric J. Petrie 
Aeronautical Science 
Scott J. Phelan 
Enginee ri ng Physics 
Matthew T. Phillips 
Aviation Business Administration 
Trevor D. Philpot 
Aeronauticttl Science 
John L. Pierson 
Aerospace Engineering 
Timothy J. Pimental 
A via lion Busines.:; Administra tion 
Jeremy D. Pisell 
Aeronautical Science 
Thomas E. Player 
Aviation Computer Science 
Jared H. Pollock 
Aerospace Enr,.;nee ring 
Scott C. Polorny 
Marie-Helene Pompei 
Master Aerospace Engineering 
Although many 
students are glad to 
finally be ou t of the 
house, many hate to 
lose touch with home. 
Jackie Boenau s its 
down in her dorm 
room to write a letter 
home about the events 
for the week. This is 
commonly done in 
addition to the weekly 
phone call home. 
Students soon realize 
that it was all that bad 
at home after all. This 
is also a way to keep 
in touch with high 
school friends since 
the phone bills can get 
out on control. 
David A. Pringle 
Aerospace Studies 
Eric B. Proper 
Aemnaulical Science 
David J . Pro van 
Aeronautical Science 
Jen nifer D. Puckett 
Aeronautical Science 
Alix N. Puech 
Aviation Business Administration 
Nelson L. Quintana 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Mohammed S. Raffa 
Aerospace Engineering 
Garrick D. Rard 
Aeronautical Science " 
Trying to find ways to make 
ends meet leads to relying 
on on-campus jobs 
N eed some extra money? Besides trying to beg some cash from Mom and Dad, 
what are the other alternatives? Suffer or 
get a job. Since it is incomprehensible that 
anyone should have to change their lifestyle 
because of lack of funds, most people opt 
for a job. 
Fortunately, there are plenty of jobs on 
campus which suit each person's unique 
abilities and time schedules. For people who 
are proficient at a certain subject, most 
instructors need graders or tutors. Jobs 
which require little or no experience are 
available also in such places as the library or 
mailroom. 
In order to pick the job which is right for 
the individual, one can visit the Student 
Employment Office in Spruance Hall. 
There, they have a list of the positions 
available and they provide a telephone so 
students can talk to a potential employer. 
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photo by Sergio Dauria 
Finding an on-campus job is good way to make 
money. If anything else it is convenient since 
one does not have to travel far from classes to go 
to work. You would not believe how many jobs 
are on campus. Chris Witlreich is working on an 
odd job given to him in admissions. Although 
some of it might be tedious, at least it is money. 
David L. Rea 
An1110n 8ul111CU Admlnhtr.tlJOn 
Michael H . Redd 
Ao:roll.luiiOI.!K~ence 
Peter S. Reddan 
-\eroll.luuol Saenu: 
Dusty J. Remmy 
Aerosp;.ce Engu"M:cnng 
Paul J. Rettus 
Shane E. Reynolds 
Ac-rorrdullc-"1 Sc1c:rlCe 
Sh annon T . Richmond 
Avia1ion ' I cchnology 
J. Michael Risse 
Ao:ron:.utic:•l Scienct' 
Alan C. Roa 
·"•·i<luon Mamu-nancc T«:bnology 
Richard W. Roberts 
Aeronauual Sc~e 
William J. Robida 
Acronauual Scicn« 
Benjamin L Rochester 
Aenxpace f-"gln«nng 
Hosvaldo E. Rodriguez 
A\"DUon Ttthnolog) 
David C. Robn 
At'rosp;ICt' Engtn«nnll 
Marc A. Rosen 
A.:ronautic:al Sci<:n« 
john J. Roth en 
Aviauon M~•ntt'nance Managc:mcn1 
Andrew W. Rounds 
1\vaauon UuJmcn Admimstrullion 
Daniclle N. Rowe 
A vi~ lion Computer Scu~nce 
Timothy A. Rowe 
Pruf~\lonal Acoronauuu 
E. Roberto RuaJes 
A •·a;auon Bu~int'u \dmimstr.u ion 
Robert C. Ruenx_i 
A•'11tl0n Technology 
Wilfredo Ru.U 
A"ilmon Ttthnolojo J. Brace Rutledge 
1\et"Onauucal Sc1cnct' 
Sara B. Sandlund 
\via110n T«hnololfl' 
Underclassmen 
Christian J. Sarna 
Aeronau tical Science 
N atasha L. Schaad 
Aerospace Studies 
Daniel F. Schell 
Engineer ing Physics 
Chad T . Schilling 
Aerospace Engineer ing 
Reka E. Schoegl 
Aviation Computer Science 
Elbert W. Schmitt 
Aeronautical Science 
Lenn M. Scholz 
Aircr·aft Engineering Technology 
Jim E. Schroeder 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
M. Douglas Schultz 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Stephan W. Schunk 
Aviation Technology 
Kenneth B. Scoggins 
Aviation Computer Science 
Mario A. Scrimizzi 
Aerospace Engineering 
Juggling blocks is 
one of the more 
difficult tasks for a 
juggler. Just being 
able to juggle them 
is not enough. You 
need to be able to 
do it smoothly so 
that it looks good. 
Eric Pratt, who has 
been a connoisseur 
for quite some 
time, demonstrates 
the technique used. 
Eric practices often 
in the UC and 
enjoys having 
anybody join ~m. 
Bradley J . Self 
Aeronautical Science 
Kent W. Senita 
Aeronautical Science 
Suzanne L. Sentner 
Aeronautical Science 
Kevin W. Shank 
Aeronautical Science 
Mark R. Shannon 
Aircrart Engineering Technology 
Bernard R. Sheridan 
Aerospace Engineering 
Andrew F. Shields 
Aviation Business Administration 
Soh Pey Shyong 
Isabelo Z. Sibolboro 
Aircrnrt Engineering Technology 
Michael K. Sieber er 
Aerospace Engineering 
Markus F. Sigurjonsson 
Aviation Technology 
David L. Sille 
Aerospace Studies 
Andrew J. Simmons 
Aviation Technology 
Brian F. Simms 
Aeronautical Science 
Aaron M. Simonds 
Aeronautical Science 
Stephanie A. Sipila 
Aerospace Engineuing 
Matthew D. Sites 
Aerospace Engineering 
Craig S. Smith 
Aerospace Engineering 
Nathan C. Smith 
Aviation T echnology 
Clint W. Snell 
Engineering Physics 
Peter J. Snyder 
Aeronautical Science 
Chadd A. Sober 
Aeronautical Science 
Steven A. Solano 
A ' 'iation Business Administration 
Solomos M . Solomou 
Aviation Business Administration 
Steven J. So to 
Aviation Computer Science 
Robert L. Speeler 
Aerospace Engineering 
Venkajrarn Srirarn 
Vincent P. St. Martin 
Avionics Engineering Technology 
Kobie Stafford 
A\·iation Maintenance ~tanagement 
W illiam J. Stanwyck 
Avionics Engineering Technology 
D avid A. Stello 
Aeronautical Science 
Ian P. Stern 
Aerospace Engineering 
Josie L. Stidham 
Aeronautical Science 
Todd T . Sto rm 
Aeronautical Science 
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Kenneth A. Styrczula 
Aviation Technology 
Sarah A. Summerson 
Aeronautical Science 
William H. Swanson 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Todd P. Sykes 
Aerospace Engineering 
Gabor Szalay 
Aviation Business AdminstJ·ation 
Brian D. Szekeres 
Aeronautical Scie nce 
Robert J. Tahsler 
Aviation Business Adminstration 
Jesus F. Tapia 
Aerospace Engineering 
Barry H. Taylor 
Aviatin Technology 
L. Michelle Taylor 
Aeronautical Science 
Devon W. Temple 
Aeronautical Science 
Kevin R. Teufer 
Engineering Physics 
Biju J. Thomas 
Aerospace Engineering 
Joel A. Thompson 
Aerospace Engineering 
Mason D. Thompson 
Aerospace Engineering 
Stephen Timmons 
Aerospace Engineering 
Stephen E. Tkacz 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
David A. Torbik 
Aeronautical Science 
David T. Torres 
Aviation Business Administration 
Khanh N. Tra 
Aerospace Engineering 
Aaron J. Treherne 
Aeronautical Science 
Christopher Troyer 
Engineering Physics 
Alex P. Turner 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael F. Turner 
Aerospace Engineering 
Finding something to do on 
campus might seem an impossible 
task, one only needs to look closer 
So, what do you do with free time. It does not happen that often, and what 
do students do when they have to stay on 
campus. The campus offers quite a few of 
activities including the raquetball courts, 
tennis and basketball courts, and also the 
swimming pool. However, even this is 
limited since the pool is being redone in the 
spring. No one will be able to go swimming 
for weeks. This has left students with little 
option other than being creative in their 
own way. Many students have picked up 
new hobbies and they soon become the in 
thing to do. One of these is stunt kite 
flying. Anyone who has been on campus has 
seen these kites twirling in the air. 
Sometimes they are going faster than 50 
mph. Some have become quite skilled and it 
is enjoyable to watch all their different 
tricks. They guide the kite with 
unbelievable precision and control. If the 
kites were not so expensive, there would 
surely be more in the air. 
Q uite often , a ripple can be heard as 
Matthew Ward soars his kite through 
the air. Using the softball field for 
practice, Matt puts on a show for stu-
dents traveling between classes. 
Paul Urian 
Aerospace Engineering 
Richard C. Uskert 
AircrafL Engineering Technology 
Todd J- U trup 
Aeronautical Science 
Robert P . Vallelonga 
AerospJce Engineering 
Hendrikus G. Van Den Hooff 
O lof Vanderdujgs 
Avion i ~s 
Samuel G. Vaughn 
Aerospace Engineering 
William D. Voorhies 
Aerospace! £1,ginccring 
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Craig A. Waite 
Aeronautical Scie nce 
Candice A. Wallis 
AeronaULical Science 
Jeffery R. Walters 
Aerospace Swdies 
Eric C. Waskiewicz 
Aeronautical Science 
Eric A. Werhan 
Avionics Engineering Technology 
David M. Werner 
Aeronautical Science 
Julio A. Werner 
Aeronautical Science 
And rew R. West 
Aerospace Engineer ing 
Robert B. Whitlock 
Aeronautical Science 
J us tin Whittaker 
Brandon K. Wilcox 
Aviation Computer Science 
Douglas W. Wilke 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Steve J. Wilkens 
Aeronautical Science 
Berney J . Wilkinson 
Aerospace Engineering 
Chad M. Williams 
Aviation Maintenance T echnology 
Jeffrey D. Williams 
Aviation Technology 
Rachel L. Williams 
Aerospace Engineering 
Ryan E. Williams 
Aeronautical Science 
Scott D. Williams 
Aeronautical Science 
Ronald Williamson 
Aviation Computer Science 
Caliph A. Wilson 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 
Sean A. Wilson 
Aeronautical Science 
John H. Winston 
Aviation Technology 
Christopher Young 
Aerospace Engineering 
Francis A. Young 
Aerospace Studies 
George M. Yurcic 
Aeronautical Science 
C. Rich Zadora 
Professional Aeronautics 
Cindy L. Zagar 
Aeronautical Science 
Mustaf a Zaidi 
Aerospace Engineering 
Brian E. Zoss 
Aviation Computer Science 
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Underclasgmen 
0 ne of the most delightful aspects of our university is 
the diversity of people that are 
attracted to it. Karen 
Magnussen, a freshman as of fall 
92,joins us from Brooklyn N.Y. 
Besides an interest in flight, 
which prompted her to study 
aeronautical sciences, she is also 
an avid in-line skater. Since her 
an-ivai in Daytona Beach, she has 
participated in several speed 
skating races. Over all she has 
placed first in her age group 
every time. 
Always the busy student, 
Karen has also managed to be a 
vital member of the Phoenix 
yearbook staff. As a coordinator 
of the sports section and 
photographer, she has proven 
herself able to manage time, 
uncommon to many new 
students. 
One of the growing concerns 
of our university is the high 
attrition rate among freshman. 
The future of our airline 
industry is within the hands of 
the future graduates of this 
school. Many drop out because 
of lack of interest. Others leave 
due to financial difficulties. But 
probably most distressing is 
when the desire and the funds 
are available but due to medical 
circumstances a student is forced 
to leave. For Karen, this 
unpleasant fate befell her. Early 
in spring of 93, Karen found out 
that due to medical 
circumstances beyond her 
control she would no longer be 
able to fly. As a result she will 
not be returning next year. It is 
unfortunate, but we all wish her 
well in her pursuit of a career. 
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Susan M. Burrell 
Master Aemnautical Science 
Veronica T. Cote 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Talip Murat Demirci 
Master Business Admin. I Aviation 
Edith Dylewska 
Master Aeronaul:!cal Science 
Khaled Eysa 
Master Business Admin. I Aviation 
Brian Farmer 
Master Business Admin. I Aviation 
Jose R. Gandara 
Maste1· Busmess Admin.! Aviation 
Samson K. Garba 
Master Business Admin./ Aviation 
Robin Glaysher 
Master Business Admin./ Aviation 
Carle Gale Grill 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Kjersti Hagen 
Master Business Admin./ Aviation 
Samuel F. Henry 
Master Business Admin./ Aviation 
Franz Holzmann 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Anthony Inard 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Eric Lance Kisling 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Allen W. Landry 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Charles Lee 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Niloufer Mukadam 
Master Business Admin./ Aviation 
Stephen Newberg 
A•[ aster Business Admin.! Aviation 
Hamadeh Nureddine 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Marilou Pompei 
Master Science Aerospace Eng. 
Riyeni W. Rabain 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Suresh Ramalingam 
Master Aeronautical Sczence 
Jim A. Rendon 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Andi Rivai 
Master Business Admin./ Aviation 
Rene Rizkiono 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Dominique Rothan 
Master Science Aerospace Eng. 
N uah Sembiring 
Tames Starnes 
Master Aeronautical Science 
Joe Stewart 
Master Business A a min./ Aviation 
Scott C. Sweeney 
Master Business Admin./ Aviation 
Harold Teeple 
Master Aeronautical Saence 
Aminuddin Tjikman 
Selvam V eerappan 
Master Aeronautical Saence 
Jerry Verghese 
Master Business Ailmin./ Aviation 
Dr. Carmen Ascencio 
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Going all the way 
bachelor > masters 
Graduate sLUdenLS on campus, aJLhough few 
in number, bring a world of experience to 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University's 
Daytona Beach campus student body. Some 
have returned to school after years in the 
aviation field , others are recent graduates of 
universities around the nation and the ,.;orld, 
still others are pursuing an advanced degree 
in addition to working full-time. 
The Graduate Student Association (GSA) 
represents the interests of graduate studnts in 
the three masters degree programs offered at 
tJ1e campus in Daytona Beach. These t.hree 
degree programs include; the Master of 
Business Administration in Aviation 
(MBA/ A), the Master of AeronauticaJ Science 
(MAS) and the Master of Science in 
Aerospace Engineering. 
Actively participating in all campus events, 
the Graduate Student Association has fielded 
teams in all intramural sports induding 
softball, volleyball, and footbaU. In September 
of each year, the GSA sponsers a golf 
tournament as a means of interacting with the 
local community and generating on-campus 
awareness of the GSA. Furthermore, guest 
speakers top the list of important GSA 
acitivities. Graduate students look forward to 
hearing and meeting with top-level 
aviation / aerospace managers and industry 
experts, indeed, establishing a network of contacts. 
Although a young organjzation, the GSA, 
through its programs and fellowship, strives to 
enhance the qualjty of the Embry-RiddJe graduate 
study curriculum and experience by offering 
opportunities for involvement to the graduate 
student body. 
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Many factors play a 
part in providing 
an education. The 
main one involves 
the faculty and 
staff trying their 
best to provide the 
best 
T he Leading Edge. What exact ly i it 
and where can you find it? "'f'he Leadin<Y 
Edge i that li ttle extra drive tha t n1aket> 
you co1ne out on top. It' whal n1ake 
'Ou continue on through alrno t 
unbearable odds and come out a victor. For many 
it's the ability to take on and defeat anything. 
Where to fmd it? That is a question that is not 
easily answered. I t is in every person who comes 
here to accept the challenges our university has to 
offer. It is in every person who plays a sport, runs 
for student government and everyone in every club. 
They are all involved with organizations that in one 
way or another test their abilities as people. 
Each person, no matter what capacity they serve, 
is dedicated to the challenge of educating them-
selves or our students to make them the most com-
petitive people in the industry. T he Leading Edge is 
what keeps our staff constan tly at work. Either 
working on projects to enhance the university or to 
better ed ucate themselves. It is here in the aca-
demic/faculty section of our yearbook that we 
would like to thank and recognize the members of 
the university. It is they who help us re~lize our 
potential, our dreams and instill The Leadmg Edge 
in all of us. 
Tbe weal.her lab is of great use to many or the 
students. Infomlation is kept on weather throughou• 
the country and al5o for all levels of Lhe armo~phc1 e. 
' fhe lab is aJways occupied by an assistant that can 
halp students enrolled in classes or just passing by. A 
f'orecas1 can be given for the next few hours or lnr 
l;ner in the week. 
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A .pot never 
milled by a 
tour on campus 
is the 
Meteorology 
lab. Students 
can come into 
the lab and 
check out the 
weather in any 
part of the 
country or part 
of the world. 
This is used 
everyday for 
both classes 
and for posting 
information. 
allowing 
anyone access 
to the outlook 
for the day. An 
assistant 
watches the 
local radar 
while waiting 
for the forecast 
to print out. 
photo by Karen Magnussen 
Anyone can run into trouble somewhere 
along their training. As there are many 
elements to flying, in both book work and 
actually controlling the aircraft, support 
is provided along the way. A student is 
finding some hints in the Air Sci. tutor lab 
for figuring out his weight and balance. 
A great percentage of students are en-
rol1ed in aeronautical science. For those 
who have been around for some time, 
many changes have been noticed that 
can described as significant. For those 
who are new, the realization of what has 
been taking place is lost. 
photo by Karen Magnussen 
Will fly 
For Food 
While at a low point in the cycle, new 
structure and planning for the future will 
give Aeronautical Science students an 
advantage when looking for opportunity 
A great percentage of students are enrolled in aeronautical science. For 
those who have been around for some 
time, many changes have been n oticed that 
can be described as significant. For those 
who are new, the realization of what has 
been taking place is lost. The ASSL 
branch is only half of what these students 
have to endure while on campus. Though 
the flight line and the ASSL are there to 
serve the same final goal, sometimes it is 
two totally different worlds. 
The changes that have taken place 
include _phys1cal appearances, class 
scheduling, academics, and planning for 
the future. One noticable switch was to a 
ten point scale fo r all the classes. No more 
93 average or above for an A. All the FAA 
requirements still remained at a 70 for 
passing though. There has also been 
additional suppor t from the outside 
industry. Visttors continue to appear on 
campus from the major airlines to help the 
students keep in touch with the outside 
world. Speecbes are given to let the 
students know exactly what they are 
getting into. This involves the daily 
activities that are required to technical 
information of the planes that will be dealt 
with. 
A new parking lot has been added 
behind the ASSL building. T his will help 
alleviate some for the pedestrian traffic 
trying to cross the road to different parts 
of the campus a ll day. Some classes have 
been changed, as the flight line added 
ground laos to their requiremnets. This 
made previous required classes electives 
for the students. More safety, space, and 
weather classes are continuing to make 
their first appearance. The space minor 
fmally gots approval while the safety minor 
added the last class to its list. 
Overall, things are looking great for the 
futur e of students just entenng the 
campus. They will get the full benifits of 
all the additions to the campus. Also, as 
the cycle is now low for job prospects, 
things should have turned around by the 
time they graduate. Many things are still to 
come for the future, and it is a good time 
to be here. 
Organization is critical when try-
ing keep records straight between 
the flight line and the ASSL. Dur-
ing activation, William Gruber 
ani:l Pete RounseviUe help some 
students get their summer sched-
ule in order. This time also allows 
last minute changes. 
plwtJJ fry Kaun MagntJ.Itln 
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Coverins 
Vast Areas 
Although business can allow for a job 
in several fields. The curriculum is 
changing to accomadate current focuses 
in aviation 
photo by Stefan Kageman 
Writing reports is part of the 
business. Business major Todd 
Gumbrecht looks ur some 
refernces in his textbook for a pa-
per that is due soon. Having your 
own computer at home alleviates 
some of tbe time crunch that can 
happen. 
When first deciding on a major, most students skip over the busmess programs in favor of majors they consider 
more exciting and challenging. What most 
people don' t realize is how diverse and all-
enc<;>mpassing is this university's business 
section. 
The Business Department is made up of 
three undergraduate majors: Aviation 
Business Administration (ABA), Aviation 
Maintenance Management (AMM), and the 
newest one, Management of Technical 
Operations. In addition, the department also 
offers a business minor and a graduate 
business program. It is broken up into areas 
of concentration in Aviation Management, 
Aviation/ Aerospace Logistics, and Aviation 
Aerospace 
Management 
Information 
Systems. --:::-he AMM 
program differs 
from ABA in that it 
is more narrowly 
focused on the 
supervisory role 
and technological 
requirements of 
aviation 
maintenance 
activities. 
"ABA and 
AMMo/fer 
management 
which is 
crucial to 
business 
suroival." 
-Dr. john 
Longshore The curriculum is being 
continuously 
updated. The faculty and staff are planning 
on offering more areas of concentration and 
the fmanc1ng and accounting courses are 
being revamped in order to make them more 
relevant. The marketing courses are also 
being updated to make them more specific to 
aviatiOn. The department has createa a 
student advisory board whose members relate 
the students' concerns and suggestions for 
improvement to the faculty. Tne faculty are 
also trying to "make the material come alive" 
by integrating more practical applications and 
real life scenarios into the courses. 
Graduates have gone on to get jobs ranging 
from airport managers and air traffic 
controllers at international airports to cost 
analysts and vice presidents at aviation 
companies and banks . . 
t::t--
L RT 
Communications and presenta-
tions are important aspects that 
need to be buil t upon while study-
Ing. Ron Hobart chose to present 
'vfartin Marietta for his final proj-
t>ct in Principles of Management 
<l ass during Summer A. Ron 
points out some key notes to con-
-.ider in his project. 
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T he computer 
science lab is 
used for many 
of the 
programs 
including 
engineering. 
X-Foil ,which is 
used to 
examine 
pressure 
distibution of 
an airfoil, 
enters airfoils 
specifications 
to get the 
desired data. 
Aerodynamics 
one, taught by 
Dr. Rodriguez, 
is the first 
course 
required for 
aerospace 
engineering 
students. 
photo by Karen Magnussen 
While studying the effects of air-
flow over a wing, students can get 
lift, drag, and other aerodynamic 
values. James Allen, Chris Battung 
confer the results with a lab as-
sistant to check their procedures. 
The lab also has UNIX machines, 
which are among the fatest built 
today for work stations. They are 
great tools for programing pur-
poses and for learnmg your way 
around a computer. 
photo by Chris Sarna 
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T~e Most ~edous 
CommoditY 
In the computer building there is a 
network linked to thousands of doors. 
Those who know how to navigate and 
create in them will rule the world 
'7""""he computer science lab is a useful 
U tool for all Embry-Riddle students. 
IBM PS/2s and U nix Sun work 
stations, linked to networks, allow students 
access to a plethora of popular utility 
software. 
Business, Aeronautical Science and 
Engineering students work side by side on 
the PS/2s, utilizing Lotus and Word 
Perfect. Help is available through student 
assistants ana crash courses for each piece 
of software. 
Computer Science and Engineering 
students can be found seatedbehind the 
color dual-page monitors of Sun 
workstations. The Sun system is the 
primary tool for Computer Science 
students. Every imaginable programing 
language is available for use in programing 
app1ications, graphics, and even games. 
The Sun operates under the UNIX 
operating system with an available 
Windows environment. 
Engineering students use the 
workstations to access a slew of 
engineer ing programs that focus upon 
structures, arrfoils, and cost programs. 
Students can use the Gifts program to 
analyze the structural integrity of their 
designs. X-Foil is avalable to analyze the 
flow characteristics and obtain information 
on aerodynamic forces acting upon a given 
airfoil. Mathematics programs such as T .K. 
Solver help students witfi numerous 
difficult integrations and calculations. 
The Computer Science Lab allows 
students access to the great wide world. 
The campus is linked to INTERNET. 
INTERNET is a pdvately owned network 
linking schools, industries and privately 
owned Bulletin Boards across the world. 
Students can access information data bases 
and hold forums with many people from 
different locations and backgrounds 
simultaneously. 
The Computer Science laboratory will 
be vital part of every student's life 
sometime during their career at school. 
From data bases and word processors to 
C+t and Fortran to Gifts and X-foil and to 
INT ERNET, the Computer Science Lab 
offers access to information and valuable 
programs to make a student's life easier. 
There are many requirements for 
the comruter science students. 
They wil learn how program all 
sorts of appljcations. Usmg C-1+, 
anything from graphics to 
databases can be programmed. 
Computer Lab 103 
Paper work and procedures are 
part of the business. While in one 
of the workrooms provided for 
the students, the teacher looks on 
as methods and any problems are 
discussed between the students. 
One advantage to working on en-
gines, is being able to run them 
and see how they perfrom under 
certain conditions. While at a test 
stand, Mark Carey engages the 
starter on a Lycoming engine 
while looking for any problems. 
photo by Karen Magnussen 
KeePins t~eir 
hands busy 
Although providing opportunity for 
unequaled experience, this "hands on" 
creates a thirty hours a week chore 
rhe Aviation Maintenance Technol.ogy U (AMT) programs are designed to prepare 
the student to take the FAA A1rframe and 
Powerplant (A&P) examinations and pursue 
degree programs which require that · 
knowledge and skill. 
There are two types of AMT courses 
offered: FAA Part 147 and FAA Part 65. The 
program offered under FAA Part 14 7 is 
designed for students who do not have their 
A&P license yet. Upon completion of the 
necessary courses, all A&P exams are given by 
the University. Part 65, on the other nand, is 
offered to CCE students who have 
maintenance experience, but who need the 
theory classes. A student can earn an 
Associate's degree and get his or her A&P 
''An A&P 
license is the 
key to get into 
aviation. It's 
not just 
maintenance 
anymore.'' 
license in AMT 
under FAA Part 
147 in five 
semesters. 
However, most art 
to get a Bachelor s 
degree in either 
Avtation 
Technology or 
Aviation 
Maintenance 
Management. 
According to Walt 
Wickard, the 
associate 
department chair, 
more students in 
other degree programs are taking AMT 
classes to get the hands-on expenence. He 
said, "An A&P license is the key to get into 
aviation. It's not just maintenance anymore." 
The AMT classes differ from others in that 
they run on 7 1/2 week terms all year round. 
The students spend thirty hours a week in 
AMT. The students buy all of their own hand 
tools, but aJJ special tools are provided by the 
Gniversity. Embry-Riddle is also the only 
~chool in the U.S. which tears down an 
engine, puts it back together, and then runs 
ll. 
During the summer, a new computerized 
training lab will be installed in the G-buiJding 
for AMT and flight students to use. The 
department also hopes to get a non-
destructive testing fab where students will 
examine an aging aircraft's structure and 
r>ngine for strain. 
The AMT students see all phases 
of maintenance, taking many 
items fully apart and putting them 
back together again. Judd 1-iilton 
ckecks tne tightness of a few last 
bolts before moving on to his next 
project. 
photo by Chris Sarna 
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Organization 
is a key in 
many places, 
including this 
one. Checking 
his list for 
supplies, a 
student makes 
sure the 
components 
are in the 
correct place 
and also if any 
new ones will 
need to be 
ordered. If not 
kept up and 
done correctly, 
it can soon 
become a mess. 
photo by Chris Sarna 
Ca lculati o n s and 
numbers become an 
important aspect 
when checking if 
everything is work-
ing cot-rectly. While 
working with the 
equiprnenl, notes are 
taken for later use. 
Entered are the tests 
done on the equip-
ment and also all the 
results. 
Making Pilots 
Obsolete 
As navigation technology becomes 
more dependent on computers, the 
role of avionics has taken on greater 
responsibility with a hopeful future 
One of the fastest ~owing industries involves aircraft electronics, and 
employers cannot get enough of avionics-
educated students. Embry-Riddle is 
fortunate to have the only four-year 
Avionics ~ngineering Technology 
program m the country. 
The program prepares students for 
careers in aviation high technology as 
engineering technologists and technicians. 
The curriculum educates individuals in 
electronics theory, avionics system theory, 
system design analysis, and logistic 
support. Two years are devoted to work as 
an engineer while the last year's work is as 
a technician. 
The University also offers an Associate 
Degree in Avionics Technology, which 
emphasizes the repair of a viomcs and 
prepares the student to become an avionics 
or engineering technician. Degrees are 
aJso offered in Aviation Maintenance 
Technology and Aviation Technology. In 
those two programs, the student couples 
avionics courses with either AMT, fltght, 
or business courses. Most gr:aduates have 
gone on to work for the airlines or aircraft 
manufacturers as technicians or engineers. 
According to Mr. Nolan Coleman, the 
department chair, "Every student who is 
looking for a challenge should join 
avionics." The Aviorncs program has 
always been of the highest quality, and the 
faculty are proud that it is a center of 
excellence. 
Although Mr. Coleman sees no 
weaknesses in the program, the faculty is, 
of course, always lookmg for ways to 
improve it. They are currently looking for 
more co-ops to offer the students and they 
would also like to advertise the program 
more. Since Avionics is sure to be 
accr edited, marketing the program will 
become easier. 
If there is one problem with the 
program, it woula be the lack of facilities 
to accomodate the growing number of 
students seeking a degree. That problem 
should be solvea once the new engineering 
science bu i I ding is built next year. 
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photo by Eric Crawford 
A second year Engineering Phys-
ics student, Mike Dienhart, uses 
one of the experiments in the 
Space Physics Reasearch Laboto-
ry. This ends up being extremely 
useful in future classes and in the 
workplace. 
You're 
A What? 
With not many students in this 
particu lar degree, those partici-
pating have a unique situation. 
Everyone knows each other and 
[here are nol wo manr people 
dround to use the experiments. 
Here one of the two experiments 
1n [he Space Phrsics lab is being 
· hecked on. 
Engineering physics, emerging as one of 
the most challenging concentrations, has 
kept the population under one hundred 
students 
E ight yea~s ago •. the faculty consulted experts m the mdustry when they designed the Engineering Physics 
program. T he major that emerged was one 
which emphasized the basics ana 
fundamentals in math and physics and 
provided much-needed hands-on experience. 
Its combination of courses have made it 
unique. The students are required to teach a 
physics lab for a semester ana one creclit hour 
1s devoted to a machine shop course where 
they learn welding, milling, lead working, and 
other basic machining tecliniques. 
Our department is different from any 
other, its emphasis on the near earth/ space 
environment. In fact, this year's design 
projects were a lunar landmg module, a space 
station, and a telecommunications satellite. 
The space station was entered in a national 
competition where it won an honorable 
""Cooperation 
between faculty 
and students is 
unparalleled. ~ ' 
Accreditation 
Board for 
Engineering 
and 
Technolog)' 
mention against 
schools such as 
MIT. T hrough 
internships, three 
students went to 
the South Pole to 
conduct 
experiments. Also, 
three experiments 
designed by 
students were 
launched on a 
rocket and 
conducted 
flawlessly. 
According to Dr. 
Aggarwal, the 
Department Chair, the future looks 
promising. He would like to see the program 
stabilize at a maximum of 200 students and he 
would like more computer-based education in 
the labs and courses. ln addition, he thinks 
more electronics should be introduced in the 
engineering part of the program so that the 
students are familiar with tl:ie cutting edge 
technology prevalent in today's industry. 
The facufty are currently working on an 
MS in Engineering Physics. The new 
engineering and physics building will pro~ide 
the facilities necessary to expand the exisung 
program and to implement any new 
programs. 
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Robert Har-
vey works 
slowly in the 
composite lab 
on the Triton 
model gourg-
ing out a slot 
to fit a small 
electric mo-
tor. The mod-
el. will be used 
in a poster ses-
sion during 
the USRA 
Conference. 
Wearing a lab coat and rubber 
gloves, N ick Kietzmann, a grad-
uate teaching assistance, deans 
out the platform grating used to 
built stereolithography models. 
With the STM machine, computer 
drawi~gs can be turned into phys-
ical models in ho urs. 
Andy Dayton sits in the Sun Lab 
waiting for a drawing file to pull 
up in Verimatrix. T he file came 
up but was acciden tally written 
over by someone elses proj ect. 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
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Mike Zable adjusts a section scale 
modelin the wind u:mnel of the 
Triton's wing while Melissa Hall 
tightens the sLand. The model will 
determine if the airfoil is adequate 
for the given specification. 
Bieeer 
Better 
As planning is finished and production 
begins for the engineering facilities, 
students will experience a new realm 
in research and design 
Aerospace Engineering, formerly Aeronautical Engineering, is one of 
two engineering majors available at tbe 
Daytona Campus. It gives students specific 
aerospace destgn skilfs, a broad exposure 
to theory and modern analysis, 
measurement, and communications and 
computational techniques. The emphasis 
of the curriculum is on aircraft destgn and 
testing, but the faculty hopes to implement 
more space-related courses, including some 
dealing with space mechanics and rockets. 
Throughout the students' four or more 
years, the program teaches them 
fundamentals m a progression of stages: 
aerodynamics, performance, stability and 
control, experimental aerodynamics, 
testing, and profulsions. 
Semors use a! the knowledge they have 
gained to design a project whtch could 
range from an ultralight aircraft to a 
busmess air craft. When practical, ~be . 
projects are taken from two orgamzattons, 
AIAA and SAE, who make the design 
require~ents for c?mpetitions each year. 
To ass1st the sen1ors, the department has 
purchased a sterolithograph, a machine 
that utilizes lasers to create a three-
dimensional scale model of a prototype 
designed on a computer. 
One unique part of our Aerospace 
Engineering program is the fact that the 
curriculum incorporates aeronautics and 
flight into its courses. In doing so, the 
students are exposed to every aspect of 
what they wiJJ be designing and are better 
able to tie everything together. 
As for future plans, the faculty would 
like to revise the curriculum so that 
incoming freshmen would have direct 
contact with the engineering department 
from day one. Under the current system, 
students do not get involved with the 
engineering faculty until their sophomore 
year. 
Much thought is also focussed upon the 
new engineenng building, which is 
planned to be completeoin a couple years. 
The faculty hopes that Lhe new buildmg 
will create an influx of research and 
development. The objective is to set the 
standards for aerospace engineering 
programs throughout the country. 
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A great challenge to students is 
learning to deal with the system. A 
PQ code rerresents the flight con-
ditiOns, 11 being a perfect calm 
day. Unfortunately, this means 
everyone can fly and many will 
have to wait their turn for an air-
craft to be available. 
An important aspect of flight 
training is to build a relationship 
with your instructor. This is the 
only way for a positive trasfer of 
learning to occur. An instructor 
reminds his student about some 
important points when planning 
for a flight. 
photo by Chris Sarna 
KeePing A 
Schedule 
1 
Once exposed to the flight line, one 
1 realizes little is constant and a need 
for working with a changing system 
is a necessity 
"{"he fligh~ ~epartrn.em side has done. major 
\.)reorgamzmg. Thts has involved class 
scheauling, requirements, composition of 
the fl~et, <l!ld cilso the general appearance of 
the fltght line. The department strives to keep 
a proressional look and attitude around the 
fliubt line. 
Ground labs have been added to the flight 
courses which alleviate some responsibilities 
from the Air Science teachers. They have 
become more challenging in an effort to 
prm.jde more to the students. F A300 actually 
became a self study venture. Additional flight 
crew courses are being used to help prepare 
students for the outside world. The fleet has 
seen a drastic change, a dding 18 Aerospatial 
Tampicos, and phasing out the Cessna l72s. 
By the end of the 
"The fleet has 
seen a drastic 
change, with 
new planes, 
appearances, 
and 
attitudes" 
year , onl)' two were 
left were left. One 
other had been 
taken out and 
flipped over by the 
big storm. The 
scFiool also 
purchased a twin 
turbo-prop King 
Air to nelp with 
multi-engme 
training. ~any 
students look for a 
chance to Eilot the 
new aircraft before 
they leave the 
campus. The flight room has changed its 
appearance a great deal The check in cotmter 
was redone wFiile the working places of the 
staff were rearranged. H ow to work the access 
to the planes still tiad not been figured out. 
Several types of doors and ~tes nave been 
tried. Soon, one will hopefully be settled on. 
Students no longer have to fill out a flight 
ticket to check in . Everything was 
computerised, and each student has a code 
carer to present to get an aircraft assignment. 
This sped up waiting in line considerably. For 
a while, solo students also get their picture 
taken after their frrst solo flight. Ali these 
were posted on a waH for a week so everyone 
could see. ~1any good things are expected to 
come along with ihe rest of the Umverisity. 
As a new student, flight planning 
can one of the most ume consu m-
ing segments of flight. Sometimes, 
preparation can take as long or 
longer then the flight. Brad ~uen­
nekens checks the available weath-
er and looks over the route in the 
flight lounge before even getting 
an airplane. 
photo by Chris Sarna 
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If looking for an 
advantage, try 
another way to 
further your 
education. An 
ultimate goal is to 
give our students 
an edge 
T here is so 1nuch information to learn 
on each and every subject we pick. It is is 
itnpossible to find everything we need, 
o we just do the best we can. Even till, 
we can not learn everything 
by just studying that subject alone. It is like a hub 
and spoke system and their are meny branches of 
information to help support these topics. 
In an effort to present as much as possible, we 
need to branch off into a few areas. That is what 
these minor are for. They are to support our main 
degree and give us an advantage when trying to flnd 
a job. The more you know the better. 
Many minors are provided to better our oppor-
tunity and more are being added. These do take 
some time to be approved and they do show up all at 
once. The classes are slowly added over a period of 
time. It is a goal that many participate, and they do. 
Subject areas range from Math, to Safety, to the 
new Space Studies Minor. This minor explores 
areas such as the space station and the shuttle . 
Hundreds of students take advantage of each of 
these minors. As the school grows these subjects will 
play an important role and they hopefully grow 
along with it. 
The resources that are available LO students are 
vast, both inside and outside of the classroom. 
Anyone can w e the simulatros when they want. A 
sLUdent runs through the ckecklist fo i" star ling up 
the simulator. Even though it is not the real thing. 
each item is does by the book. 
pltolo lly Cltns Sarna 
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ExPerience 
the Future 
With the bustle of all the changes on 
I campus, the overlooked A TC simulator 
now has the technology to accurate! y 
represent a true controller environment 
photo by Darren Embree 
Enrolled in the upper level A TC 
course, Mark J Durand, is one of 
the first students able to use the 
new simulators. Mark boots up the 
program to be used for training. 
Each student can progress at their 
own rate. 
- ----
m rand new to ERA U is the minor in A TC . 
. D It was born in Spring of 1993, and had 
lots of success. Most air science students have 
to take one A T C course and sometimes two 
for their r egular curriculem . It is used to 
place an exciting elective. T o get this A TC 
minor one most take two more classes. These 
classes are A TC 462 and 464. 
Six hundred and forty thousand dollars was 
invested from an FAA grant to build a new 
lab for this minor. It involves two labs, each 
equiped with fifteen 486 computers which run 
the new version of Tracon wliich almost 
excatly like the real A TC facilities. These labs 
are located in the ASSL building. One is on 
the first floor and the other is on the second 
floor. The lab found on the first floor is set in 
such a way that one 
can imagine being 
in a controling 
facility. The second 
floor lab has 
pseudo pilot 
stations that are 
linked to the 
control room 
downstairs. These 
computers along 
with intercoms are 
hooked up together 
from one lab to the 
other, to simulate 
what the controler 
"640,000 
dollars was 
invested from 
the FAA to 
build the new 
Air Traffic 
Control Lab" 
might hear or see. 
A career in A TC is a viable option for 
students interested in an aviation. If accepted, 
one can enter training and soon pursue 
oppportunities in the A TC arena. The 
traming is as gruesome as anything else, and 
only the top make it through. The stress can 
be exceptional, as mistakes are crucial. It is 
usually easy to tell if one is cut out for the 
responsibihties or not. These new simulators 
will give students a chance to experiment with 
the environment they will be in. It is also 
helpful for pilots, as It will give a new 
perspective to pilots. It will help pilots 
understand the environment they will be 
working in better. They will know the 
expectations from A TC and also what the 
controllers are able to provide and their 
limitations. 
photo by Darren Embree 
Having a brand new facility or toy 
can be exciting. !!:sa Ranta nell.l and 
Lany Tomaskovic, bo1 h A TC con-
u ·olle rs, test out the n ew simulators 
for the first time. A period was al-
lowe d to lind any errors that might 
occur while running the system. 
T he lab is set up to look like and 
perform like the real thing. Gail 
Montesa and jennifer Baifey are 
able to give commands and direc-
tions to aircraft. They can also 
hear responses from the aircraft. 
Difficulty levels can also be ad-
justed to change the accuracy of 
the pilots responses. 
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Many are interested in space, as it 
shows. in the clubs, activities held, 
and watching people run out to 
watch launches. Joshua Mussaf lis-
ten on a scanner to shuttle fre-
quencies as they astronauts space 
walk to repair satellite antennas. 
photo by Stefan Kageman 
Lead To 
SPace 
With a goal to keep up on current space 
programs topics. This minor explores 
navigation, the shuttle and even the new 
space station 
7 I' ith over eighty students in the minor 
Uland even more taking SP classes, the 
new Space Studies minor has both faculty 
and students excited. The minor was 
initiated by Dr. Erickson and Mr. Sirnatos 
as a series of non-technical courses at the 
elementary math level for students who 
are interested in space-related topics. It 
emphasizes space exploration, the space 
shuttle, Space Station Freedom, activities 
in space, and future space programs. 
To receive the Space Studies minor, a 
student is r equired to complete fifteen 
units of SJ?ace Studies classes, including SP 
425, Special Topics in Space and 
Aerospace. 
One of its best features ic; that students 
are exposed to NASA, its operations, and 
current science and technoiogy. Classes 
can be taken that explore the new space 
station in detail. Also, a technical look at 
the space shuttle is offered. In addition are 
the general space information, space 
navig~tion, and special topics. It also 
provides a rich historical background for 
students who want to pursue careers 
outside of aviation. 
l 
A masters degree in space studies is at 
the proposal stage. It would be divided 
into thiee different types of areas: a 
technical, non-technicil, and a 
combination of the two. Dr. Erickson 
hopes the proposal will be accepted within 
a year. A Space Studies major IS also in the 
works. 
Dr. Erickson is very happy with the 
popuJarity of the minor . He feels that the 
school's proximity to Kennedy Space 
Center, the number of space shuttle 
~ights, <L?d new global t<;chnology will 
mcrease mterest m a maJOr or masters 
program. 
A problem with the minor, and all space 
classes, is the Jack of text material 
available. The instructors usually end up 
having to either search for mat~ial or 
write It themselves. Also, there 1s no 
curriculum which covers space policy and 
law, nor are there any humanities courses 
which deal with the social questions of 
space travel. 
phcto by Sufan Kagcman 
One of the first tasks when cre-
ating a minor is to recruit enough 
interest from the students to make 
it worthwhile. Scott T. Legocki, a 
member of ERFSEDS, looks at 
one of the posters ben..,een classes 
outside of Dr. Erickson's office. 
Each student will have to consider 
Lheir own ell:pectations from a mi-
nor. 
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Wanting to sreak about some ex-
p e ri e nces o . hi s own , Ge r eo n 
Merten exp lained the importa nce of 
using a checklist. He was in the mil-
itary and in the gulf war on a C 130 
maintenance crew. Gereon explins 
how a C 130 started rolling into a 
ditch after the parking brake was 
not properly set. 
During a safety class, SF21 0 intro 
to safety, Bill Vines take advan-
tage over presenting a speech for 
extra credit. Topics can quite di-
vers, but Bill chose to speak on 
measuring teamwork and Cockpit 
Resource Management. 
photo by Stefan Kageman 
Develop,ln tf I Trying to cover such a broad field as ' 1 safety will make concentration on vital 
Awareness areas all th.e .more cru~ial. Man~ go ups have contnbuted to this undertaking 
An additional resource being provided for the students to p r epare for the future is 
the safety minor. The minor has just added its 
last course to curriculum, AS350 airport 
safety, and bas completed the line of courses 
offered. 
"As graduates, the llight students will not 
only be pilots, but have the capacity for a 
managerial prosition. The}" will not only 
improve as crew members but will also make a 
more valuable asset." 
They minor will include a minimum of six 
classes with two core classes. When first 
introduced a cap was needed to conduct the 
minor. This is no longer a problem. 
This minor will help provide more 
supporting attnbutes tn preparing for the 
aviation industry. 
"The ultimate 
goal is to 
prepare these 
students and 
give them a 
better chance 
to succeed in 
the industry." 
"When it comes 
right done to it, the 
ultimate goal is to 
prepare these 
students and give 
them a better 
chance to succeed 
in the industry. 
Safety is risk 
management and 
must be 
disciplined." T his is 
what MR. Cooper 
wants his students 
to understand 
before they the 
graduates leave. The students need to develop 
an awareness if they are to survive and be 
successful. 
This program is being coordinated with the 
universtty as a whole. University wide CRM 
(cockpit resource management) involves the 
flight, management, and humanities 
departments. This also involves the simulators 
in the ASSL and the A TC simulators. 
The school has plenty of support when 
needed. American and Northwest Airlines 
have provided great feedback and are also an 
additional source of information for the 
students. On many occasions speakers have 
presented their views to students on campus. 
Embry-Riddle Safety council is made up of 
both campuses and safety industry experts. 
" We are not only trying to teach from a 
textbook but also trying to teach from an 
mdustry standpoint." 
The teaching s taff is eJCtremely 
helpful and enthusiastic about en-
couraging students and promoLing 
their careers. Jim Cooper, a safety 
and human factors teacher, has a 
number af years dealing with safety 
issues, and now provides his expe-
riences with his students. 
photo by Eric Crawford 
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A number of resources are avail-
able to the student whenever 
needed. The humanities depart-
ment haqs a tutor lab set up to 
help in several areas. Tutor Mike 
Bragg goes over a paper written 
by Ranoy Hetz to gtve some sug-
gestions about changes that can oe 
made. 
The FliP Side 
of Aviation 
Accomplishing a project is half the job. 
Communicating and presenting is the 
other half. Humanities enhances what 
aviation concentrations lacks 
As one of the largest departments with approximately fifty faculty members, 
the Humanities and Social Sciences 
Department offers the most liberal arts 
courses in the University. Some of its 
classes include general education courses 
in English composition, technical report 
writing, and speech and electives in logic, 
literature, film, and western civilization. 
As for the Social Sciences, the University 
offers courses such as history, psychology, 
political science, and sociology. 
The department offers a minor in 
Humanities and Psychology. In the 
future, Dr. Oxley, the department's new 
chairman, would like to see minors in 
professional communications and human 
factors. He would also like to initiate a 
lecture series sponsored by the 
department wliere speakers from the 
aviation industry would talk to students. 
As the new chairman, Dr. Oxley has set 
goals for himself and the departmant. 
First and foremost, he woula like to 
promote general education in the 
curriculum. Second, he would like to 
maintain the high quality of teaching within 
the department and encourage the faculty 
to enhance their teaching abilities whenever 
possible. Finally, he woufd like to see more 
Interdepartmental relations. His objective is 
to break down the barriers that exist 
between the departments and for each 
department to know what another one is 
do mg. 
Dr. Oxley believes that one of the best 
aspects of the department is how well-
educated the faculty is. They all have 
degrees from top schools. Also, the faculty 
are compassionate towards the students. 
One freshman commented that his English 
teacher was the only one who knew his first 
name. 
Though it is one of only two honor 
societies en campus, Sigma Tau Delta has 
kept a rather discreet profile since its 
appearance on campus many years ago. The 
members of the orgaRization work actively 
to promote all aspects of the arts including 
the production of Creations magazine, 
sronsoring art contests and going on 
' cultural trips" to' places of artistic interest. 
While on a trip with Sigma Tau 
Delta to a Salvadore Dali museum, 
Dr. Pratt counts the rest of his 
change for a mid-afternoon snack. 
Dr. Pratt's son Zane joined the 
trip along with other members 
and students. 
To be successful, students must 
be able to depend on their teach-
ers for hell?. While after the reg-
ular class lime, students question 
some of the topics not clearly un-
derstood earlieT. 
photo by Stefom Kagetnan 
MulleiiiiiS will 
neverletyou 
down when you 
want to take 
nome a little 
trinket to 
remember the 
day. The 
Sigma Tau 
Delta Society 
took a trip to 
the Salva,dore 
Dali museum 
to catch an 
exhibit on 
paintings. 
Steve Graff, 
Sharon 
Skinner, and 
Todd 
Gwnbrecht, 
although not 
members. wete 
able to come 
along on the 
trip. ~aaeinated 
by a melting 
watch 
purchased at 
the gift sb~. 
they wait lor. . 
the otb~:ta:to 
come lllopg. 
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There are a number of Deans that 
play a big role in the success of this 
school. Donna Kessler, from the 
Dean of Academics office, finishes 
up some work at her desk. 
Rearranging the routine doesn't 
make ones joo any easier when just 
trying to perform the daily rou-
tine. Even though the name might 
have changed, Dean Becky Rob-
ertson still has most of the same 
responsibilities to take care of. Sh e 
just has a little more to do now. 
photo b)' Chris Sarna 
WHO DO 
l SEE t 
As administrative sttretary, Sue 
Worthington has to keep along 
1\ nh e verybody else. Ke eping 
1rack of eve rything is not as easy as 
\OU might think. Sue helps Chris 
Hvmer look up some records that 
will be needed for later use. 
Though the long -time Dean of 
Students position was eliminated, 
all needed Student services are now 
maintained by Office of Student Affairs 
photo by Chris Sarna 
A change of name does not change the service. The University no longer has a 
Dean of Students, and instead of a Dean 
of Students' Office, we now have the Office of 
Student Affairs. This office is located in 
Room 115, of Spruance Hall. The office is 
staffed by Assoctate Dean of Students Becky 
Rober tson and her administrative secretary 
Sue Worthington. 
The Office of Student Affairs addresses 
student concerns, family crises, backdating 
withdrawals, ID cards, Graduation support 
services, and discipline. Dean Robertson is 
also advisor for the newly created Panhellenic 
Council. It is the Student Government 
Association advisor. She and Paul Bell, 
Assistant Director of the Department of 
Student Activities co-chair the Substance 
Awareness Committee; Bell has taken on the 
Associate Deans's responsibilities as Inter-
Greek Council 
Advisor. 
Since there is 
onl)' one 
professional staff 
person in the 
Office of Student 
Affairs, the Dean 
of the Division of 
Student Affairs, 
Robert L. Rockett, 
has taken on direct 
supervision of aU 
directors for the 
following 
departments: 
The office of 
Student Affairs 
addresses 
student, 
concerns, 
family crisis, 
and discipline 
Counseling, Health 
Services, Recreation, Safety, Housing, 
Campus Ministry, Athletics, and the Office of 
Student Affairs. Dean Robertson supervises 
Director Kathy Deaner, of the Department of 
Student Activities. 
Do not be confused when you get a note 
from the Office of Student Affairs, ~ot to 
Spruance Hall- not to Dean Rockett s office. 
The names have been changed, but service 
remains the same. 
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The banquet 
is also 
another 
chance to 
rcomnmnicate 
with others 
outside of the 
campus 
environment. 
Dr. jeffrey 
Ledoqitz, 
Exec. V.p and 
V.Pfor 
Student 
affairs discuss 
some issues 
with Sigma 
Chi Fraternity 
members. 
•. 
·. 
Riddle Rider President Michael 
Lubanski gets another chance to 
talk to long time advisor Professor 
William Brown outside during a 
perfect night at Indigo. Prof. 
Brown retired on January 3 after 
spending 16 years on campus. 
As all the Directors and Deans get 
together, Kathy Deaner, Sonja 
Taylor, Linda Bloom, Dr. Dame! 
Kelly, and Dean Robert Rockett, 
enjoy a few drinks after the sun 
goes down. 
photo by j tlln Snyder 
The activities banquet is a great 
place to meet members from each 
of the clubs. Kim Hejdt and Bar-
bara Blajr, from the Management 
club, get together witn Ray 
Dougher, from the Veterans Club, 
while grabbing dinner and e'1ioy-
ing the lake view at Inrugo Lakes. 
So you·re 
Bored 
If school work isn't enough there are 
over 60 clubs and organizations 
on campus, you can minor in extra-
curricular activities 
r his has been a year of intrusion, and 
_u growth for the Student Activities 
Department. We are trying new initiates 
with the ERAU Volunteer Network and its 
related resources office - The Starting 
Point. Staff are streamlining paperwork. 
and recreating surveys and evafuation 
support systems to get rea1 feedback on 
programs offered in this department. 
This was Assistant Director PauJ BeJJ's 
second full year working on staff. H e is 
now co-adv1sor for Entertainment and the 
I nterGreek Council. He has j ust completed 
the Student Leadership Development 
Program series, with nearly 50 students 
havmg gone through this special program. 
Laun e Ranfos, Student Activiues 
Coordinator has been hard at work as 
Senior Class Advisor -this Spring the 
largest class ever, over 700- kept her 
busl planning for their party and their 
graduation activities. She has a lso helped 
get several new clubs chartered and 
recognized, and has supported the office 
with logistics support and program 
scheduling. 
Jean Snyder, Publications Coordinator, 
has supponed promotional and planning 
efforts for BlacK History Month 
Programming, ROKK'M's Talent Show, 
the Women in A via cion Week 
programming, is now a member of the 
University's Diversity Committee and is 
the advisor for the ERAU Volunteer 
Network. 
Anne Burton , Secretary, has been the 
frontline support for all the day to day 
traffic. She has kept track of guest lists, 
and organization rosters, maintained the 
budget while doing three other things at 
the same time. She is also an accompl1shed 
horsewoman and race fan. 
At the helm is Kathy Deaner. Kathy is 
on track to take Studen t Activities into 
some brave new territory. She provides 
guidance while creating an atmosphere of 
teamwork. We have h ad many fmancial 
challenges this year as our Student 
Organization numbers increase to over 90, 
wht1e our budget numbers were not 
moving. As Entertainment Co-Chair, 
Graduation Coordinator and director, she 
has set the standard for supporting over 
half of the underclassmen populatiOn with 
services in the Department of Studen t 
Activities. 
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rr1 tfr Jl 
. tudent cot111nit 
four year of life 
toward expanding 
their knowledge. 
they will now rely 
on thi to achieve 
their goa l 
A freshn1en , student think they' ll be 
here forever. As sophon1ore , the~· are 
just happy that they are no longer fre ~h­
n1en. A juniors. they tart to think 
about the future, but it i till a long wa}' 
off. A · eniors. the reality hit . 
Before the year is over, a chapter in their lives will 
be finished and a new one will be just starting. 
There are so many things to think about, so many 
things to plan for. It aU seems to happen so quickly, 
yet it is the one thing they all have been preparing 
for. It is exciting and terrifying at the same time. 
What will the future hold for these graduating 
seniors? Where wiH they go from here? Although 
there are so many unanswered questions, there is an 
equal amount of things which are certain. One of 
those certainties is that they have been well pre-
pared for any obstacle which life may throw at them. 
They will succeed and they will know that Embry-
Riddle was the right choice for them. 
-Beth Graboritz 
Proudly support your class. Raising mooey for 
lhe senior class is the responsibility of the senior 
cla.ss counciL A commomn sight in the student 
center duriog lunch hours is the selling of T-
hins . 
pit ~ \•11 '""'~ 
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photo by Shanna Benton 
Students look to him for 
encouragement. Players look to 
him for inspiration and motivation 
during the most trying times of the 
game. Being present at basketball 
games, the bonfire, and the pep 
ra lly, he is wherever school spirit is 
needed . 
For the past three years, Russ 
Andrews has donned the famous 
Eagle costume and rallied the 
crowd to fever pitch heights in 
support of their team. H e stood by 
and often helped the cheerleaders, 
even getting tossed in the air a few 
times. 
The Embry-Riddle mascot plays 
a vital role a ll year round. With his 
blue and gold and ever optimistic 
attitude, he 
russ andrews 
represents the university as no one 
else can. When the Eagles are 
behind at halftime or when the 
spectators just need to boost their 
spirits a little, he is there. 
Alya Abou-Chaaban 
African Club 
Kirk Allen 
American Instiute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics, Secretary 
Senior Student Class 
Council 
Scuba Club 
J. Anthony Arnold 
Eagles Basketball Team 
Student Alumni Association 
Joseph A. Augustus 
r Campus Ministries 
Student Advisory Board, 
Campus Ministry 
Air Force ROTC 
Peter Lee Babey 
Eagles Flight Team 
Scuba Club 
Maher Barahim 
Dean's List 
William Bard 
Student Alumni Association 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Phoenix Yearbook 
Angel Planes, Treasurer 
Michael Bausch 
Screaming Eagles Model 
Aircraft Club, Vice 
President; Treasurer 
Entertainment Committee 
Racquetball Club 
Dharsha Abeywardene 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Ayla Abou-Chaaban 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Kenneth D. Adrian 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Mamdouh K. Ahmed 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Mohamed Al-Ameri 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Michael P. Alas 
-Aeronautical Science 
Kirk R. Allen 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Tammaro Almaatouk 
-Aeronautical Science 
Anthony A. Arnold 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Farid Ashraf , 
-Aeronautical Science 
Joseph A. Augustus 
-Aeronautical Science 
Peter L. Babey 
-Aeronautical Science 
Jennifer L. Bailey 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Vuliam F. Bairn 
-Aeronautical Science 
Corey V. Bainter 
-Aeronautical Science 
Maher K. Barahim 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
William J. Bard 
-Aeronautical Science 
Edward P. Barrieau 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Michael W. Bausch 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
William E. Bearchell 
-Aeronautical Science 
-Avia tion Business Admin. 
Jose M. Bellido 
-Aeronautical Science 
Jeffery D. Bening 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Don M. Bennett 
-Avia tion Business Admin. 
Frank W. Berry 
-Aeronautical Science 
Duane E. Bird 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Eric E . .u.o,:. ..... . v, .... 
-Aeronautical Science 
Silvin H. Blackstock 
-Aeronautical Science 
Ken L. Boudreau 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Zachariah R. Bowers 
-Aeronautical Science 
Benjamin W. Brennan 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Catharine Brice 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
James S. Bricken 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Maruza Britton 
-Aeronautical Science 
Christopher Brivio 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Wilfried B. Broeker 
-Aeronau tical Science 
Jose Belli do 
Rotary 
Hispanic Society 
Senior Class Council 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Honor Roll 
Jeff Bening 
ISASI 
Duane Bird 
Air Force ROTC 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Eric Bischoff 
Golf Club 
Intramural Softball 
Silvin Blackstock 
Avion Newspaper 
Caribbean Association 
Brothers of the Wind 
Ken Boudreau 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Student Assistant 
President's List 
Honor Roll 
Zachariah Bowers 
Naval Avia tion Club 
Crew Team 
Sigma Chi 
Benjamin Brennan 
Avion Newspaper, Editor in 
Chief; Production Manager; 
Systems Manager 
Phoenix Year book, Section 
Editor 
Society for Collegiate 
Journalists, President; 
Treasurer 
Chess Club, President; \'ice 
President 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Yout.h Motivator Progrdlll 
''olunteer 
CaiJ-A-Ride-and-Live 
volunteer 
Suicide Prevelllion Center 
volunteer 
\rnerican Association of 
'\ trpon Executives 
\rrframe and Powcrpldnt 
Certificate 
Calherine Brice 
Entertainment Comminee 
Future Profe sional \\'omen 
m Aviation 
Chris Brivio 
\merican Assoctation of 
-\irpon ExecuU\es 
Wilfried Broeker 
Entertainment Commiuee 
Intramural Volleyball 
Honor Roll · 
Dean's List 
Gary Bruyns 
Eagles Flight Team, Vice 
Pres idem 
N JFA Region IX, President 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Matt Byrne 
Civil Air Patrol 
Ari Buchanan 
Eagles Flight Team, Captain 
Steven Burnett 
Naval Aviation Club, Public-
Relations Officer 
Call-A-Ride-And-Live 
volunteer 
pccial Olympics volunteer 
Youth Mouvator Program 
volunteer 
Todd Borroughs 
tgma Phi Delta 
ESAC 
I nterf raternit)' Council, 
Vice President 
Aerospace Society 
Sigm a Chi, Order of Omega 
J ason B0,rt 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
' aval Aviation Club 
Anthony Caballero 
Alp.ha Eta Rho 
Intramural .Football and 
Softball 
Ambrose Capps 
Skydiving Club 
Surfing Club 
Michael Chadwick 
Precuton Flight Te-.1m 
Intramural Softball 
John Chapla 
Ai.- Force ROTC 
Intramural Hod.ey 
Gary W. Bruyns 
·Aeronautical Science 
Ari Buchanan 
1-A••rn•,.,.,,.;,...l Science 
Byrne 
1-A•.,..,•"""ri,..,l Science 
K. Caballero 
-Ac:rormu1cical Studies 
nu1c:u>eo Calvo-
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Michael]. Chadwick 
-Ac:romutical Sciena 
JohnL Chapla 
-A•iarion Technology 
,-------
Leighton Chin-Hing 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Cassandra Chowaniec 
-Engineering Physics 
Ismail Chowdhury 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Kaishun Chu 
-Aerospace Engineer ing 
Charles W. Church 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Tracy D. Clark 
-Professional Aemnautics 
Paul A. Clarke 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
John H . Cloninger 
-Aeronautical Science 
Lisa M. Combs 
-Aerospace Enginee ring 
David P. Contreraz 
-Aeronautical Science 
Rebecca S. Cooper 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Shane S. Corica 
-Professiona l Aeronautics 
George G. Cornwell 
-Aeronautical Science 
Jeff Costello 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Mike J. Couture 
-Aerospace Studies 
Leslie G. Covington 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
James D. Cox 
-Aeronautical Science 
Eric T. Crawford 
-Aer onautical Science 
Joseph D. Crawford 
-Aeronautical Science 
Charles N. Crossman 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Rocco Chiado 
Deans List 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Writing tutor 
Honor Roll 
Leighton Ching-Hing 
Badminton Club 
Caribbean Club 
Ismail Chowdhury 
B-club, UTA International, 
Co-founder 
Mathematical Association of 
America 
American Institute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Kaishun Chu 
Paintball Club 
Phoenix Yearbook 
Intramural Volleyball 
Charles Church 
Soccer Club 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Golf Club 
Roberto Chung 
Rugby Team 
Aerospace Society 
Paul Clark 
Avion Newspaper Sports 
Writer 
Intramural Football 
ERAU Speech Night 
Information Society 
Caribbean Association 
Brothers of the Wind, 
President 
Black History Month , 
Chairperson 
Tracy Clark 
Honor Grade 
Lisa Combs 
O micron Delta Kappa. 
President; Secretary, Leader 
uf the Year Nominee 
~igma Gamma Tau 
E.nginc:ering Student 
·\dv1sory Council. Vice 
President; Secretary; 
I rcasurer 
American institute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Honor Roll 
Dean's List 
P.dul Benfield Scholarship 
l.inda Lu Notarpolc 
\rholarship 
For freshmen, college life star ts 
off as an adventure. They have a 
new environment to get used to 
and new friends to make. Because 
so many of them live in the small 
d orms, they are not thinking about 
buying things to fill up their room. 
However, by Lhe time most 
studen tS get to their senior year , 
they live off campus and have 
acquired many possessions. Also, 
more of them have their own 
vehicles and must pay for gas, 
repairs, and insurance. Besides aJI 
of that, they must also pay b iiJs for 
electricity, water , and cable. 
In order lObe able to support 
themselves, many seniors work 
todd vasquez 
either on or off campus. Even if 
they do not need the money, some 
work just to gain the experience 
and responsibility of having a job 
or to learn t ime management. 
S.L.O.P, 
Da" id Cont"re raz 
Commercial Pilot Ratings, 
lnsL. Multi 
CFII 
Rebacca Cooper 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Sigma Ch1 LiLLie Sister 
Shane Corica 
Bicycling Club 
George G. Cornwell I V 
Intramu ral Volleyball and 
Softball 
L. G rant Covington 
Student Alumni Association 
Management Club 
American Assoc.iation of 
Airpon Executives 
ERAU Volutecr l':etwork 
Eric Crawford 
Phoenix Yearbook, Editor in 
Chief; Photo Editor 
Society for Collegiate 
J ournalists, SecreLary 
~aval Aviation Club 
Sharpshooters Pholo Club 
Chess Club 
SGA Division Chairman 
J oseph Crawford 
Windsurfing/Sailing Club 
Alpha Eta Rho, Alumni 
ecretary; Vice President 
Sandra B. Cummings 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Dave J . Daniels 
-Aeronautical Science 
Mark A. Danner 
-Aviation Technology 
Pedro Q. Dash 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Anthony J. D' Asta 
-Aeronautical Science 
Delmar S. Davis 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
David A. DeFossey 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Joseph L. Dianto 
-Aviation Maimenance Mgt. 
Harold I. Dowling 
-Aviation Computer Science 
Robert 0. Downs 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Brent R. Dugal 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Evening Dupre 
-Aeronautical Science 
Sandra Cummings 
Air Force ROTC 
Student Ambassador 
Student Alumni Association 
Who's Who American 
Colleges and Univ. 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Evans Daniel P. 
Airframe and Powerplant 
Technician 
Commercial Pilot, Inst., 
Multi 
Dave Daniels 
Caribbean Association 
Information Society 
Dean's ListMark Danner 
Society of Commercial 
Aviation Technicians, Vice 
President 
Anthony J. D'Asta 
Windsurfing/ Sailing Club, 
President 
SGA, Associate Justice; 
Chief Justice 
Delmar Scott Davis 
American Association of 
Airport Executives Riddle Riders Motorcycle 
Management Club Club 
Pre-Law Association, 
Treasurer; Club Reporter Scott M. Ducker 
Volunteer Network Naval Avia tion Club 
volunteer Diving Eagles Scuba Club 
David A. Defossey Toni Dylewska 
Lambda Chi, Officer; Ninety-Nines 
Executive Committee Youth Motivator Program 
Entertainment Committee volunteer 
Management Club Future Professional Women 
American Association of in Aviation 
Airport Executives CARE Volunteer 
Honor Roll Flight Team 
Dean's List Cycling Club 
Senior Class Council, Public- Darren C. Embree Relations Chairman 
Omicron Delta Kappa Phoenix Yearbook, Photo Editor 
Kathleen P. Digan Society for Collegiate 
Theta Phi Alpha Journalists, Vice President 
Flight Team Competitor Sharpshooter Photo Club, 
Vice President 
Robert 0. Downs Chess Club 
Air Force ROTC American Association of 
Arnold Air Society Airport Executives 
Crew T eam 
Orientation Team 
CFII , Multi Rating 
Naval Aviation Club 
jeffery A. Engel 
\occer Varsity Letter 
llonor Roll 
lntrdrnural Football and 
'•>ftball 
l.amda Chi Alpha 
Youth Motivator Program 
\olunteer 
Todd A. Engleman 
\1odel US Senate 
0.,1rike Eagles Fencing Club 
Dt>an's List 
Brian M. Ferguson 
~.;~gles Precision Flight 
I f'am, Vice President, 
NIFA Region IX Comittee 
aval Aviation Club, 
Secretary, Public Affairs 
Officer 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
1ational Intercollegiate 
Flying Association 
Dean's List 
National Dean's List 
Leonardo J. Ferrer 
Society of Commercial 
Aviation T echnicians 
H ispanic Society 
George P. Flemming, Jr. 
NavaJ Aviation Club 
Senior Class Council 
William F. Frado 
Waterski Team 
Dean's List 
Student Flight Advisory 
Board 
Toni Dylewska 
-Aeronautical Science 
F. Eder 
""'"arcnn Business Admin. 
D. Ellzey 
-Aeronautical Science 
Darren C. Embree 
·Ain.""Y Science 
effery A. Engel 
-Aeronautical Science 
Todd A. Engelman 
· Aerospace Engineering 
P. Evans 
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Robert Fraenkel 
Veterans Club 
Aviation Maintenance 
Technology Student 
Assistant 
volunteer 
Gabriel A. Garces 
Socie ty of Commercial 
Aviation Technicians 
Pre-Law Association 
Rugby Club Bradley G. Fuller 
Student Act ivities Student 
Assistant 
Flight Department Student 
Assistant 
Marc Gagne 
WERU Broadcast Club 
Dean's List 
Vince Gambino 
Colin Gauger 
Lamda Chi Alpha, Secretary 
Dean's List 
Honor Roll 
Amer ican Association of 
Airport Executives 
Management Club 
O micron Delta Kappa 
Riddle Riders Motorcycle 
Club 
Who's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
Universities 
Youth Motivator Program 
Worldwide atrocities elicit help 
from sympathetic groups 
everywhere; natural disasters 100 
miles from home provoke even 
deeper feelings. At the end of 
August, Hurricane Andrew 
neal almond 
hit southern Florida and caused 
over $20 billion in damage. 
Suddenly, families found 
themselves with no homes to live 
in, no jobs to return to, and no 
food to eat. While President Bush 
was sending troops to the hardest 
hit areas, groups from all over the 
country also found ways to help. 
At Embry-Riddle, the newly 
created Volunteer Network 
organized its own relief effort to 
help the unfortunate victims. The 
effort,was assisted by Neal 
Almond, collected food and 
clothing from students, faculty, 
and staff. Volunteers loaded it on 
photo by Chris Sarna trucks and then took it to the 
flightline, where it was flown to 
Miami in Cessnas. 
Michael S. Gehman 
Sigma Chi 
Intramural Volleyball. 
Softba ll and Basketball 
Pre-Law Ass()( iat ion 
Management Club 
Danie l Gennarelli 
CFI I, Mu lti Rating 
Gail Lynn Gerdes 
Air Force ROTC 
Reserve O fficers Association 
Honor Roll 
Richard Gherlooc 
Intramural SpOrLl> Official 
RotoraCl 
l oolf Club 
MilChell Glasgow 
Children's Organ 
f raruplam '\ssoc., 
t:OOrdinator 
\'olusia County volunteer 
Louis Goncalves 
Brothers of the Wind 
Intramural Basketball 
William Goodwin 
'-tgma Tau Gamma 
Naval AviaLion Club 
Sam Gordon 
Varsity Soccer 
Orntcron Kappa Delta 
lntrnmural Tennis. Football 
and Floor Hockey 
Dean's List 
Stephen Graff 
WERU Broadcast Club, 
Founder, General ~lartager 
Avion NnJJSpaper, Cartoonist 
Richardo Grubb 
African Aviation 
Association 
Brothers or lhe Wiud 
Caribbean Association 
Brad Green 
Mathmatical Association of 
America 
American lnSLitutc of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Sigma Gamma Tau 
Intramural Softball 
Society of Automotive 
Engineers 
P . Steven Frist 
-Aeronautical Science 
Brian A. Frost 
-Aviatio11 Computer Science 
Bradley G. Fuller 
-Aeronautical Science 
Kellene GaetanieUo 
-Aeronautical Science: 
Marc K. Gagne 
-Aeronautical Science 
J effery T . GaUentine 
·A\Utioo Businos Admin. 
Vincent D. Gambino 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Samson K. Garba 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Gabriel A . Garces 
-Aeronautical Studi~ 
Colin J. Ganger 
-A ,;;uion Business Admin. 
Michael S. Gehman 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Daniel G. Gennarelli 
-Aeronautical Science 
Gail L. Gerdes 
-Aviation Technology 
Richard P. Gherlone 
-Aeronautical Science 
Mitchell A. Glasgow 
-Aeronautical Science 
Louis P. Goncalves 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
William P. Goodwin 
-Aeronautical SOentt 
Sam Gordon 
-Aeronautical Swdic:s 
Stephen G. Graff 
-Aeronautical Scientt 
Bradford E. Green 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Roger Gross 
-Aviation Maint. Tech. 
Ricardo A. Grubb 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Ingunn Gud.mundsdottir 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Richard C. Guyton 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Hakon Hakonarson 
-Aeronautical Science 
Justin B. Hall 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Leslie M. Hammond 
-Aerospace Engineering 
William B. Hanrahan 
-Professional Aeronau_tics 
Thomas A. Hanna 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Thomas W. Hanson 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Neal W. Hardy 
-Aeronautical Science 
Kenneth F. Harkin 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Richardo Grubb 
African A viat.ion 
Association 
Brothers o f the Wind 
Caribbean Association 
Brad Green 
Mathmatical Association of 
America 
American Institute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Sigma Gamma Tau 
Intramural Softball 
Society of Automotive 
Engineers 
Roger Gross 
Sigma Chi Officer 
Dean's List 
Honor Roll 
Commercial License, Multi 
and Instrument Rating 
Airframe and Powerplant 
Certificate 
Arnar Hakonarson 
Karate Club, President 
Young Republicans, 
Prt"sident 
Ice landic Student 
Association , President 
Rep. Federation of Ice landic 
Students Abroad 
Dean's List 
Justin Hall 
American Institute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Thomas Hanna 
Entertainment Committee, 
Chairman 
Chemistry Lab Student 
Assistant 
SGA Substance Awareness 
Committee 
William Hanrahan 
Intramural Basketball and 
Football 
Veterans Club 
Naval Aviation Club 
Tracie Harper 
Alpha Xi Delta, Treasurer; 
Founding Member 
Future Prokssiolla l Wonw11 
in Aviation 
Stuart Hayman 
CFJ I, Mu lti Rating 
Dispatcher Certificate 
Dean 's List 
Eric Heald 
American Associatio n o f 
Airpo r t Executives 
American Association of 
Honor Students 
Golf Club 
Kim Heidt 
Management Club, 
President 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
SGA Aviation Business 
Administration 
Representative 
SGA Public-Relations 
Committee, Chairperson 
SGA Voters Awarness 
Committee 
SGA Tuition Refund 
Committee 
Arnold Air Society 
\ir Force ROTC 
Precision Drill Team 
Dean's List 
Honor Roll 
Who's Who Amongst 
\merican Colleges and 
l 'niversities 
Christian Heinkel 
:V!anagemem Club 
Information Society, Vice 
President 
Christine Henkel 
\llanagem ent C lub 
\.merican Association of 
<\ irport Executives 
J oe Hesano 
Lacrosse Club 
Soa•·ing Club 
Jennifer Hiboard 
Ninety-Nines 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
CFI I, Multi Rating 
Senior Class Council 
Dispatcher Certificate 
David Hines 
Sigma Chi 
Studem Alumni Association 
Studem Ambassador 
Dean's List 
T h eodore Hodgdon 
Naval Aviation Club, 
Treasurer 
Honor Roll 
J erem y Hodges 
Dean's Lisl 
CFll, Multi Rating 
Tracie L. Harper 
-Airway Science 
Glenn T . Hart 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Yasuhiko Hatada 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Stuart W. Hayman 
-Aeronautical Science 
Eric P. Heald 
-Aeronautical Science 
Kimberly K. Heidt 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Christian G. Heinkel 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Christine Henkel 
-Aviation "Business 
Admin. 
Joan E. Henrichs 
-.Engineering Physics 
Richard Hernandez 
-Professional Aero. 
Joseph M. Hesano 
-Aviation Maim. Tech. 
Jennifer N. Hibbard 
·Aeronautical Science 
David M. Hines 
-Aeronautical Science 
Johnnie M. Hinton 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Theodore Hodgdon 
-Aeronautical Science 
Jeremy S. Hodger 
-Aeronautical Science 
Mark C. Hogan 
-Aviation T ech. 
Roland T. Houle 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Youyang Hu 
-Professional Aemnautics 
Travis D. Hughes 
-Engineering Physics 
Roland T. Hultin 
-Aeronautical Science 
Brian L. Husa 
-Aeronautical Science 
Jon S. Jackson 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Christopher J. Janssen 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Kenneth M. Jenkins 
-Aviation Ma int. Tech. 
John Jimenez 
-Engineering Physics 
Raeann L. Jones 
-Aeronautical Science 
Mosina M. Jordan 
-Aviation Maint. Tech. 
Phillip C. Kahler 
-Aeronautical Science 
Robert S. Keely 
-Aeronautical Science 
Scott W. Kelly 
-Aeronautical Science 
David T. Kennedy 
-Aviation Maint. Tech. 
Jennifer A. Kennedy 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Michael Kennington 
-Aeronautical Scie nce 
Richard L. K.linnert 
-Aeronautical Science 
Michael Klucsarits 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
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Mark Hogan 
Eagles Spirit Booster C lub, 
President 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Vice 
President; Sports 
Coordinator; Alumni 
Relatio ns 
Homecoming Steering 
Committee 
Enterta inment Committee 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Roland Houle 
Avion Newspaper, Editor in 
Chief; Business Manager; 
Space Technology Editor; 
Data T echnology Editor 
Aerospace Socie ty, 
President; Secre tary 
Informatio n Society, 
President; Vice President 
Student Government 
Associa tion Representative 
Who's Who Amo ngst 
Students in American 
Colleges and Universities 
Society for Collegiate 
Journalists 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Travis Hughes 
Delta Chi 
Soccer Club 
Varsi ty Soccer, Capta in 
Athle t ic Scho la rship 
Society of Physics Studt>nts 
American Inst itute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronaut ics 
Soccer Club, Secretary 
Physics Lab Student 
Assistant 
Delta Chi, Secreta ry at 
Arms; Social Chairman 
Ron Hultin 
Fligh t Team 
Soaring Club 
Jon Jackson 
Pre-law Association 
l)micron Delta Kappa 
~rmy ROTC 
\merican Association of 
\ 1rport Executives 
Chris Janssen 
Skvdiving Club, President 
\ merican Association of 
\1rpon Executives 
\1anagement Club 
Craig Jenkins 
Sigma Chi, Social Chairman 
Sigma Tau Delta 
'ikydiving Club 
John Jimenez 
Chess Club, Vice President 
Dean's List 
Commercial Licence and 
Multi Rating 
Raeann Jones 
Ninety-Nines 
Scott Kelly 
Waterski Club 
AlDS Outreach volunteer 
Phillip Kahler 
Student Government 
Association 
David J. Kennedy 
Semper Fidelas Society 
US Marine Corps 
Piong C. Kiong 
Student Alumni Association Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Constantine Karamargin 
SGA, Associate Justice 
Riddle Riders Motorcycle 
Club 
RobertS. Keely 
Student Government 
Association 
Richard Klinnert 
Sigma Pi 
The best way to stay on the 
academic edge is knowing when to 
study and when to play hard. 
Trying to include activities outside 
of school becomes difficult. Here, 
Eric finds time to play tennis once 
a week in a county league, while 
still holding responsibilities in 
eric crawford 
many organizations. When 
thinking of Eric Crawford the two 
words which come to mind are 
active and dedicated. This takes 
planning and some sacrifice. While 
involved in many clubs, playing the 
piano and a mean game of tennis 
are other traits kwown to close 
friends. The one thing that he will 
be most remembered for is his 
outstanding achievements with the 
Phoenix yearbook. Eric has ftlled 
the position of Editor-in-Chief for 
the last two years. Since then the 
Phoenix has grown prosperously. 
photo by Darren Embree 
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Trent L. Kowalski '· .,. 
-Aeronautical Science . 
John M. Krupskas 
-Aviation Maint. Tech . 
Matthew Scott Kuhn 
-Aircraft Engineering Tech . 
Scott E. Kulka 
-Aeronautical Science 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Danette A. Laflin 
-Aeronautical Science 
Maxime Y. Lallemand 
-Aerospace Engineering 
J oni A. Lampert 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Curtis A. Lamson 
-Professional Aeronautics 
John H. Land 
-Aviation Computer Science 
Jaegun Lee 
-Avionics Engineering 
Dean Alan Lefebvre 
-Aeronautical Science 
Scott T . Legocki 
-Aeronautical Science 
Karl Leinberger 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
John § . Kotlarski 
US Air Force 
Trent Kowalski 
Basketball Varsity Lette r 
Mattew S. Kuhn 
Lead in Spring Drama 
Production 
Drama Club, T reasurer; 
Vice President; President; 
Sergeant at Arms 
Scott Kulka 
Air Force ROTC 
Honor Roll 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
CFI I 
Rese rve O fficer Association 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Antoine Lacr oix 
Sigma Gamma T au 
Mathematica l Association o f 
Amer ican 
Danette A. Laflin 
Air Force ROT C 
Phoenix Yearbook 
Ninety-N ines 
Entertainment Committee 
Call-A-Ride-And-Live 
volunteer 
Mike Lage 
Resident Advisor 
Elise MaryBeth LaMartina 
Dean 's List 
Who 's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
Universi ties 
President's Lette r o f 
Commendation 
Pre-Law Association 
Skydiving Club 
Dingin Eagles Scuba Club 
Single Engine Land License 
Joni A. Lampert 
..,IUdent Alumni Association 
\hmagemem Club 
\ merican Association of 
\1rport Executives 
( lmicron Delta Kappa 
(.olfCiub 
Jaegun Lee 
·\ v1onics Engineer ing 
llonor Society 
Karl Leinberger 
1\ociety of Commerical 
o\ \' tation Technicians 
Pmfessional Aviation 
\4aintenance Association 
( .amma Beta Phi Honor 
~ociety 
David V. Lewis 
O micron Delta Kappa 
Who's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
[..; niversities 
Rotaract, President 
American Assocation of 
Airport Executives 
Student Alumni Association 
Veterans Club 
CFU, Multi and Helicopter 
Rating 
Frank Lewis 
Admissions Student 
Assistant 
Lemuel M. L imardo 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Wrestling Club 
Student Alumni Association 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Ma ry Ellen Lindquist 
Residenl Advisor 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Senior Class Council 
President's Office Student 
Assistant 
J oseph F. Lineberry 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Diving Eagles Scuba Club 
Vete1·ans Club 
Pre-Law Association 
Army ROTC 
Honor Roll 
Dean's List 
Intramural Football and 
Softball 
Chad Linton 
French Club 
Amy Litzinger 
SLUdem Government 
Association, Vice 
President 
Sigma Gamma Tau, 
Treasurer 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
American T nstitu te of 
Aeronau tics and 
1\.stronau tics 
Who's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
U n i versi t ies 
Kevin W. Lobo 
Airframe and Powerplant 
Certificate 
Dean's List 
Mathematical Association 
of America 
-Aviarioo Bu~iness Admin. 
Simon Levy 
-Aeronautical Science 
David V. Lewis 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Frank C. Lewis 
-Aeronauti<tal Science 
Lemuel Limardo 
·Aeronautical Sr,udies 
Mary EUen T. 
Lindquist 
-Aeronautical Science 
Joseph F. Lineberry 
-Profession~) Aeronautic~ 
Jeffrey B. Lingo 
·Avialiort Maintenance Mgt. 
Chad A. Linton 
-Aviiltion13usiness Admin, 
Tim L~sauslcas 
-Auron1outical Stience 
Amy Litzinger 
-Aerospace EngineePing 
Kevin W. Lobo 
-Aeronautical Engineering 
~ 
~ 
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photo by Chris Sarna 
Journalism is a focal point at most 
universities and challanges students 
to speak their mind and get 
involved . At Embry Riddle the 
three primary publications a re the 
Avion newspaper , Phoenix 
yearbook, and Creations literary 
magazine. By the forth year of 
school many students become 
involved in several activities and 
develop leadership qualities. 
Journalism on campus provides 
organizational skills and experience 
with relations outside the campus 
community. Society for Collegiate 
J ournalists members, Darren 
Embree Bill De Brawer, and Ben 
Brennan 
ben, darren, & bill 
review the most recent 
publications. As the president of 
S.C.]. Ben is responsible for 
organizing the elite talents on 
campus. 
William D. Lockhart 
US Air Force 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Who's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
Universities 
Resident Advisor 
P eter R. Lourdes 
Aerospace Society 
Chess Club 
Hernando Lozano 
Management Club 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Stephan M. Mansfield 
Naval Aviation Club 
Semper Fidelis Society 
US Navy 
US Marine Corps 
Brian D. Marchesseault 
Aerospace Society, 
President 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Vice 
President 
SGA Aerospace Engineering 
Representative 
Sigma Gamma Tau 
\ merican institute of 
\cronautics and 
\ ~t ronautics 
lt•wn Newspaper, Space 
I I"'C:hnology Writer 
'otudent Leadership 
IJt'velopmcnl Program 
Joseph E. Martin 
k.appa Alpha Psi 
1:\1 mhers of the Wind 
WERU Broadcast Club 
Quetin L. Martin 
llonors in Communications 
I )!"'an's List 
'1- nu th Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Flight Depanmenl Student 
Assistant 
Leadership Award 
Elvin Martinez 
Christian Fellowship Club 
Intramural Softball, 
Basketball and Volleyball 
Diving Eagles Scuba Club 
Jojo Matben 
Air Force ROT C 
Soccer Club 
Reserve Officers Association 
Christopher A. Matthews 
Intramural Softball 
ERA U Speech Night 
Strike Eagles Fencing Club 
Scott McClain 
Sigma Chi 
A rmy ROT C 
A irborne 
Three Year Scholarship 
William D. Loc.khart 
-Aviation Compu~cr Science 
Peter R. Lourdes 
-AeronauLical Studies 
Hernando F. Lozano 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
James V. Lynch 
-AviaLion Technology 
Martin X. Lynch 
-Aeronatical Science 
Stephen K. Makie 
-Aeronautical Scient<: 
Stephen M. Mansfield 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Brian D. 
Marchesseault 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Joseph E. Martin 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Quentin L. Martin 
-Aeronautical Science 
Elvin Martinez 
-Aeronautical Science 
Bongani Maseko 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Jojo K. Mathen 
-Aerospace £nbrineering 
Christopher A. 
Matthews 
-Aeronautical Science 
Cleve D. McFarlane 
·Aviation Maint. Mngt. 
Daniel McGonagle 
-Aeronautical Science 
Scott K. Mcivor 
-Aircraft Engineering 
Tech. 
Robert S. McKenzie 
·Aeronautical Science 
Mildred M. McMillan 
-Aircraft F.ngi nee ring Tech 
Michele L. McNett 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
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Raymond E. Meadows 
-Aviation Maintenance Mgt. 
Lindy Meckel 
-Aeronautical Science 
Tara Meikle 
-Aeronaut-ical Science 
Jaime Mendez 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Cynthia N. Mhlongo 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Brian V. Miller 
-Aeronau tical Studies 
David A. Moeder 
-Aeronautical Science 
John B. Molloy 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Benita Montemayor 
-Aeronamical Science 
Keith E. Mueller 
-Aviation Computer Science 
Niloufer K. Mukadam 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Rich K. Neufang 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Tholnas G. Nicoloff 
-Avia~ion Business Adm. 
Patrick Nkhoma 
-Professional Aeronautics 
John M. O'Donnell 
-Professional Aeronautics 
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Raymond E. Meadows 
Army ROTC 
Tara Meikle 
Nine ty-Nines, Secretary 
Rotaract, Founding 
Member; Secretary 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Riddle Sister Program 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Dean's List 
James Mendez 
Brothers of the Wind 
Aerospace Society 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Cynthia Mhlongo 
African Aviation 
Association 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Benito Montemayor 
Rowing Club 
Keith Mueller 
Air Force ROTC 
Niloufer Mukadam 
Resident Advisor 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
SGA Aerospace Engineering 
Representitive 
SGA Call-A-Ride-And-Live, 
Chairperson 
Who's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
Universities 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Society of Automotive 
Engineers 
Mathematical Association of 
American 
Indo-American Student 
Ass6ciation 
Rich Neufang 
o\ir Force ROTC 
1-..arate Club 
Who's Who Amongst 
\merican Colleges and 
L. niversities 
Orjan Nyborg 
lack R. Hunt Memorial 
Library Student Assistant 
-\viation Business Student 
\ssistant 
MicheaJ O'Donnell 
\ f·terans Association 
I lt'an's List 
mramural Football and 
\uftball 
Tim ParoeU 
\~rlrame and Powerplant 
1 rnilicates 
l'rufessional Aviation 
\1amtenance Association 
Peter J. Peles 
I HI 
\11 rraft Owners and Pilots 
\"oc.iation 
Duarte Pereira 
Public Speaking Award 
From Communications 
Department 
Intra mural Football and 
Softball 
Valerie R. Olech 
-Aeronautic:~! Science 
Pamela J. Olsen 
-Aeronautical Science 
Sheldon A. Palm 
-Aviation Maintenance 
Michael J. Palmier 
·Aviation Technology 
Brian R. Parker 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Timothy L. Parnell 
-Profess;onal Aeronauucs 
Michael A. Parrott 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
David R. Paofler 
·AI'tO$pllce :Engineering 
Peter J. Peles 
-Aeronautical Science 
Linda G. Pentermann 
-Aeronautical Science 
Duarte Pereira, Jr. 
-Aviation l'ttaim:anmce Mgt. 
Thomas E. Petzold 
-Aeronautical Enginening 
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Chee K. Piong 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Jeffrey D. Pipping 
-Aviation Maintancnce Mgt. 
Keith D. Plumb 
-Aeronaut ical Scie nce 
Robert L. Pozega 
-Aeronautical Scie nce 
Brett M. Provinsky 
-Aer·onautical Science 
Adam N. Ranch 
-Aerospace Engineering 
David A. Reddersen 
-Aer onautical Scie nce 
Tanya J. Reichert 
-Aeronautical Science 
Joseph B. Resnik 
-Aeronautical Studies 
John R. Retherford 
-Aeronautical Studies 
William F. Riter 
-Aeronau tical Science 
Andrew T. Roberts 
-Aircra ft Engineering Tech. 
Christopher Rodecki 
-Aeronautical Science 
Carlos E. Rodriguez 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Guenther E. Roethel 
-Aeronautical Science 
James J. Romano 
-Aviation Maint. Mngt. 
Mark W. Ruane 
-Aeronaut ical Science 
JefferyS. Ruby 
-Aeronautical Science 
Leonard A. Ruppert 
-Aeronautical Scie nce 
James E. Sajnovsky 
-Aerospace Engineering 
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Jeffrey D. Pipping 
Waterski Club 
Dean's List 
Douglas 0. Pisher 
Avion Newspaper, 
Photographer; Assistant 
Diversions Editor 
Delta Chi 
Dean 's List 
Keith D. Plumb 
Eagles Flight Team 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Brett M. Provinsky 
Air Force ROTC John Rertherford 
Omicron Delta Kappa !CAM Lab Instructor 
Arnold Honor Society 
Intramural Basketball and William Riter 
Softball Eagles Lacrosse 
David A. Reddersen Andrew Roberts 
Aerospace Society, Tau Alpha Pi, President 
Treasurer; Vice President 
Student Leadership Christopher P. Rodecki 
Development Program WERU Broadcast Club 
Student Assistant 
Carlos E. Rodrigez 
Tanya J. Reichert Varsity Basketball, Captain 
Cheerleader, Captain American Association of 
Eagles Spirit Booster Club Airport Executives 
Ninety-Nines 
Guether Roethel 
C'flf, AGI. TGl 
Rutaract Club, Treasurer 
'-occer Club 
Dean's List 
Honor Roll 
James Romano 
Resident Advisor 
llrag Racing Club 
Raddle Riders MOlorcycle 
( .)ub 
\ outh Motivator Program 
"'lunteer 
I m rdlllural Football and 
'\oft ball 
lh"lln's List 
As seniors develop their academic 
abilities, they musL also r efine their 
socalizing skills. Communication is 
the key to finding a job in to days 
highly competitive market. 
Reaching goals requires 
n etworking and many hours of 
interviewing. In these inter views, 
they are evaulated on their ability 
to communicate with those around 
them. Students will agree that 
without the proper communication 
skills, most would not have a 
chance in real world. Improvement 
of their abliliry to speak is on e 
concern of many students. 
Development of these skills comes 
from the many 
photo by Sufan Kagenum 
alvero besero 
conversations with fellow students 
and professors. These skills, along 
with the knowledge they have 
obtained from the years of study, 
will help them compete in the real 
world. 
Drama Club 
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Carlos J . Salazar 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Russell G. Sanford 
-AeronauLical Science 
Danny R. Saurino 
-Aeronautical Science 
Eric G. Scarduffa 
-Aircraft Engineering T ech . 
Steven D. Scavitto 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Andrew D. Schmit 
-Aeronautica l Science 
David M. Schnur 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Brian M. Schott 
-Aei'Onautical Science 
David J. Schweighofer 
-Aeronautical Science 
George M. Sellers Jr. 
-Aeronautical Science 
Peter C. Settemberino 
-Aircraft Maint. Mngt 
Suresh Shankar 
-Aeronautical Studies 
·- ~) .· . 
. ·-, . . . .. 
. , .. • .. 
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Carlos J . Salazar 
Brother of the Wind, Vice 
President 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Hispanic Society 
Dean's List 
Who's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
Universities 
Intramural Football and 
Softball 
Russell Sanford 
Honor Roll 
Rowing Club, Crew 
Steven D. Scavitto 
Air Force ROTC, Corps 
Commander 
Head Resident Advisor, 
McKay Hall 
Andrew Schmit 
Varsity Soccer, Captain 
Dean's List 
M. Douglas Schultz 
Entertainment Committee 
Advisory Board 
SGA Substance Awareness 
Committee 
Safety Department 
George M. Sellers, J r 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Suresh Shankar 
Marine Radio Operator's 
Licenses 
Single Engine Land, 
Instrument Rating 
Levy Simon 
Flight Engineer Certificate 
CFI 
Airframe and Powerplant 
Certificate 
Bridgette Smith 
Air Force ROTC 
Arnold Air Society 
Brothers of the Wind 
Dance Squad 
Morace Soares 
Lacrosse Club 
Carl D. Stamper 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
AI Stankus 
Angel Planes, President 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Graduate Student 
Leadership 
Phoenix Year book 
James W. Steele 
Intramural Football and 
Softball 
Golf Club 
Kenneth P. Steinhart 
Reserve Officer Association 
Avian Newspaper, Campus 
News Editor 
Naval Aviation Club 
Aerobatic Club 
Mike Stellwag 
'vlanagemem Club, Vice 
I' resident 
Pre-Law Association, Vice 
President 
'>1udem Ambassador 
\merican Association of 
\1rport Executives 
'outh Motivator Program 
\olunteer 
'>IUdent Leadership 
lkvelopment Program 
hnon Newspaper, 
\eronautica Writer 
'>rudent Alumni Association 
Robyn Denise Stockwell 
ERAU Staff, College of 
Continuing Education 
Graduation Evaluator 
T ami Strout 
Avion Newspaper 
SGA Representative 
Graduate Student 
Leadership Development 
Program 
Who's Who Amongst 
American Colleges and 
Universities 
Michael S. Singer 
-Aerospace Engineerillg 
Mihai Smighelschi 
-Aeronautiyll Science 
Bridgette J. Smith 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Christopher E. Smith 
-Professional Aerl)muHics 
Douglas A. Smith 
-Aerospace "Engineering 
Scott J. Smith 
-Aeronautical Science 
Horace G. Soares 
Airw-"y Computer Science 
Scott J. Stafford 
-Aeronautical Science 
Carl D. Stamper 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
-Aeronautical Science 
James W. Steele 
-Aeronautical Science 
Roland S. Steger 
·Aviation MaiDl. I<fngt. 
Kenneth P. Steinhart 
-Professional A.eronaurics 
Michael S. Stellwag 
-Aviation "Business Admin. 
Robyn D. Stockwell 
-Aviation 13uSinessAclmin. 
Tami A. Strout 
-Ait'way Computer Science 
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Tyron F. Tanner 
Delta C hi 
Yoshukai Karate C lub 
Arnie C. Tavanese 
Air Force ROTC 
NCO Academy 
Specia l O perations 
Christian Fellowship Club 
Intramura l Softball 
Dean 's List 
Arnold Air Society 
Mathematical Association of 
Ame rica 
Gustavo Tella 
Ae rospace Society 
Sigma Gamma Tau 
Society for A utomotive 
Engineers 
David M. Tenenbaum 
Air Force ROTC 
Arnold Air Society 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Who's Who Amongst 
Students in American 
Robert E. Taylor 
Archery Club 
Air Force ROTC 
Civil Air Patrol 
As the corridors of second 
east/west in Doolittle hall were 
flooding, students were desperately 
trying to keep their belongings in 
their rooms dry. Kelley Sloan 
went to work trying 
kelley sloane 
F.;;;;;:==;;;;=;;;;==,..---, to solve the problem. Kelley is the 
photo by Travis Anderson 
head resident of Doolittle Hall, 
and this requires her to be a 
disciplinarian, confidant,and 
miracle worker, all while trying to 
complete a degree in Aerospace 
Engineering. 
Besides being the head resident, 
Kelley is in Air Force ROTC and 
has obtained the rank of Cadet 
Lieutenant Colonel. During her 
time with AFROTC she has been 
involved with Speical Opperations, 
attended the NCO Accademy, and 
even cadet of the month for which 
she recieved a ride in an F -16 
Falcon. 
In the future she will be 
commssioned in the Air Force. 
After her military career, she 
hopes to enter the space program 
and become an astronaut. 
Colleges and lJ nivers11 if'S 
Lauren M. Tirone 
Single Engine Land 
Instrumenta l Rating 
Intramural Hockey and 
Softba ll 
J ohn Tobin 
Flight Instructor 
ERAU Speech N ight, 
Master of Ceremonies 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Washy A. Tolani 
Indo-American Association 
\,tonics Club 
B~ Badminton Club, 
"re>idem: Founder 
., udem Government 
\ ,,ociation 
lric Trax 
!'recision Demonstration 
ledm 
'd''31 Aviation Club 
"oaring Club 
Genese Turner 
\\ nmen's Programming 
Kuard 
..,tudent Alumni Association 
Studem Ambassador 
Brothers of the Wind 
ACET Cargo R/ C Airplane 
Design Team 
Women in Aviation Week 
Coordinator 
H iroaki Takeda 
Management Club 
Soaring Club 
Information Society 
Shandal Tamjidi 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Bowling League 
Eagle's Spirit and Booster 
Club 
Youth MoLivamr Program 
volunteer 
Raymond J. Tanguay 
Honor Roll 
Management Club, 
Secretary 
Student Assistance to 
Basketball Team 
American Association of 
Airport E.xecutives 
Rosabelle Suarez 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Aossi 0. Suominen 
-A,.;ation Business Admin. 
Hiroaki Takeda 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Shahbal Tamjidi 
-Aircraft Engineering Tech. 
Raymond J. Tanguay 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Tyron F. Tanner 
-Aeronautical Science 
Arnie C. Tavanese 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Robert E. Taylor 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Gustavo Tella 
-Aerospace Engineering 
David M. Tenenbaum 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Helmut Thielemann 
-Aicraft Engineering Tech. 
Lauren M. Tirone 
-Aircraft Engineering Tech. 
John P. Tobin 
-Aeronau tical Science 
Wash y A. Tolani 
-Aircrafl Engineering Tech. 
Michael D. Torino 
-Aviation Maint. Mngt. 
Eric E. Trax 
.. Aeronautical Scjcnce 
J ohn A. Tringali 
-Aeronautical Science 
R. C. Tullius 
-Aeronautit:al Science 
Genese D. Turner 
-Aircraft Engineering Tech. 
Walter L. Tuttle 
-Professional Aeronautics 
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Asao A. Uenodai 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Chanda 0. Valentine 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Dale E. Veitch 
-Aviation Business Admin . 
. James L. Viar 
-Aircraft Engineering Tech. 
William E. Vines 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Andora L. Vrooman 
-Aeronautical Science 
Edward L. Walker 
-Aviation Maint. Mngt. 
Wendy M. Wall 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Peter H. Wang 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Jennifer L. Warren 
-Aeronautical Science 
Melissa S. Washburn 
-Aeronautical Science 
Sean P. Washington 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Asuo Uenodai 
Sigma Gamma l'a u 
Dean 's List 
Dale E. Veitch 
Management Club 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
FAMA Scholarship 
Jerry J. V erghese 
Graduate Student 
Associa tion , Secretary 
American Assocation of 
Airport Executives 
Intramural Tennis 
Who's Who Amongst 
Students in American 
Colleges and Universities 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
James Viar 
Dean's List 
Honor Roll 
Peter Wang 
Who's Who Amongst 
Students in American 
Co lleges and Universities 
Mathema tica l Assocation o f 
Am erica , President 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Student Government 
Association 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Sigma Gamma Tau 
Sigma Tau De lta 
American Institute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Society of Automotive 
Engineers 
Aerospace Society 
Jennifer L. Warren 
Entertainment Committee 
Youth Motivator Program 
volunteer 
Senior Class Council 
Ninety-Nines, Treasurer 
T heta Phi Alpha 
G-Force Dance Squad 
Commercial Rating 
Intrument Rating 
CFI I 
Mu lt i-F.ngin t> 
Sean P. Washington 
Storm Ride rs Surf C lu b, 
T reasure r 
American Associa tion of 
Airpo r t Executives 
Gerald M Weakley, J r 
Dean 's List 
Who's Who Amongst 
Students in American 
Colleges and Unive rsities 
American Institiute of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Socie ty o f Automotive 
Engineers 
Intramural Softball 
Scuba Diver 
Math and Physics T utor 
Engineering 
Teacher / Laboratory 
Assistant 
AE 420/ 421 Design Lead 
Engineer 
Michelle Webb 
Windsur fing/Sailing Club 
Scuba Club 
Senior Class Council 
Anissa E. Weed 
American Association of 
Airpor t Executives 
Future Professional Women 
in Avia tion 
Scuba Club 
Troy Weippert 
Avionics Club, Vice 
President 
Senior Class Council 
Dean's List 
Avionics Engineering 
Student Advisory Council 
Todd Weishaar 
Army ROT C, Color Guard 
Karate Club 
Barry Wells 
Brother of the Wind 
David T. Weyant 
Senior Class Council 
Amer ican Institure of 
Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Aerospace Society 
Joe A. Whalen 
BRAVO ZULU Award, 
Federal Express 
Corporation 
Who's Who Amongst 
Students in American 
Colleges and Universities 
Richard Vagnozi 
Scholarship 
National Association 
Campus Activities 
Scholarship 
Enter taiment Committee, 
Chairman 
Student Court Justice 
Lacrosse T eam 
Homecoming Committee 
Federal Express 
Corporation Internship 
Gerald M. Weakley Jr. 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Michelle L. Webb 
-Aircraft Engineering T ech. 
Anissa E. Weed 
-Aviation Business Ad min. 
Troy A. Weippert 
-Aviation Technology 
ToddJ. Weishaar 
-Aeronautical Engineering 
Barry N . Wells 
-Aeronautical Science 
Kelly M. Wendell 
-Aeronautical Science 
David T. Weyant 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Joe A. Whalen 
-Aeronautical Science 
Erika F. Wiggins 
-Aeronautical Science 
Abax es A. Williams 
-Aeronautical Studies 
Jeffery B. Williams 
-Aeronautical Science 
Jerrod P. Wilson 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Wooster Woodward 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Karla D. Wrolson 
-Aerospace Engineering 
Michele C. Yuscavage 
-Ae ronautical Studies 
Michael K. Zable 
-Aeronautical Science 
Linda A. Zinn 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Jessica L. Zock 
-Aeronautical Science 
Rocco A. Chiado 
-Professional Aeronautics 
Rana Das 
-Aviation Maintanence Mgt. 
Robert R. Fraenkel 
-Aviation Maintanence Mgt. 
Samuel F. Henry 
-Aviation Management 
Craig P. Jenkins 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Constantine Karamargin 
-P1·ofessional Aeronautics 
Andrey J. Mak 
-Aviation Business Admin. 
Orjan Nyborg 
-Masters in Bus. Admin. 
Minoru Ogawa 
-Aviation Bus. Admin. 
Eric D. Sorensen 
-Masters in Bus. Admin. 
Jerry J. Verghese 
-Aviation Business Adm in . 
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Erika Wiggins 
Flight Team 
Dean's List 
Abaxes A. Williams 
Soaring Club, President; 
Founder 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Varsity Basketball 
Brothers of the Wind 
Scuba Club 
Jeff Williams 
Naval Aviation Club 
Karla D. Wrolson 
Air Force ROTC 
Sigma Gamma Tau 
Private Pilot 
Michele C. Yuscavage 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Entertainment Committee 
Riddle Sisters 
Dean's List 
Co-ed Softball 
Who's Who Amongst 
Students in American 
Colleges and Universities 
Michael Zable 
Sailing Club 
Linda Zinn 
Ninety-Nines 
American Association of 
Airport Executives 
Student Alumni Association 
Student Ambassador 
Orientation Team 
Student Court Associate 
Justice 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Student Leadership 
Development Program 
Parking and Traffic 
Committee 
Riddle Sisters 
Private Pilot 
Intramural Softball 
SAA/SF National 
Convention Delegate 
Jessica Zock 
Eagle's Flight Team 
Homecoming Committee 
Honor Roll 
Dean's List 
Commercial Instrument 
Multi Ratings 
Riddle Sisters 
Senior Class Council 
Peter Wang and Ron Hess are 
socializing at the Omicron Delta 
Kappa Fall Inductions Banquet. 
Ron is a new inductee while Peter 
is ODK's secretary, but both of 
them are hoping their experience 
peter wang 
in ODK will prepare them for 
future leadership roles. Peter is 
graduating in April with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Aerospace Engineering and has a 
long list of accomplishments to his 
name. Unlike the rest of his peers, 
who are troubled with the job-
hunting woes and Career Day 
jitters. Peter has chosen to do 
something unique with his 
background, by attending medical 
school. He hopes that the 
combination of engineering and 
medicine will help him solve the 
avaition human factors engineering 
challenges of tomorrow. 

A time for change 
in 1992, and 
reshaping of the 
world and the way 
we live in it 
Change: it occurs every 1ninute of every 
hour of every dar. In our U niver e, 
v•here time flows forever forward, we 
truly do not know ho·w change today will 
effect our lives ton1orro'"', or one hun-
dred years from now. 
Much has changed in the past to affect our lives 
today. Our world is forever changing. Changing 
due to the effects of nature and, more often, the 
decisons made by man. Whether it be a student 
deciding what movie to see on a Friday night or our 
World leaders deciding what policies to implement, 
change goes on. This magazine section will deal with 
the changes we have experienced in campus life in 
the past year and , moreover, the changes that have 
occured in our country and around the world. 
Climbing into space, the space shuttle is 
the gem of America's space program. In 
September the space shuttle Endeavor 
was launched, marking the 50th mission 
for the program. 
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when General Norman 
Schwartzkof declaired 
that operation Desert Storm 
was overJ many in the 
United States and around 
the world hoped that peace 
in the Middle East could be 
maintained. This was the 
hope despite the fact that 
Saddam Hussein still 
controlled Iraq. Since the 
end of the conflict Saddam 
has routinely ignored the 
directives set by the United 
Nations in the peace 
(;eorge Bush gave the 
final decsion whether 
to attack in the war 
against Iraq. 
aggreement. He 
has forced the 
United States to 
set up and 
maintain "no 
fly" zones in the northern 
and southern sections of 
Iraq to protect Kurds that he 
planned on decimating and 
he planned an assasination 
of former President Bush. 
An assasination that would 
have taken place when Bush 
visited Kuwait. 
After the United States had 
firm evidence that Iraq was 
behind the failed attempt, 
24 Tomahawk Cruise 
Missles were launched at an 
intelligence base in Iraq in 
retailiation for the plan. 
What other changes does 
Saddam have planned for 
the world? Only time will 
tell! 
As the first 
shot were 
fired 
America 
could 
hardly 
believe 
what th ey 
all knew 
would 
come 
Jn response to Hussein's ignorance 
of Untted Nations' directives, U.S. 
and allied forces staged air raids on 
strategic targets in Iraq. The USS 
Kitty Hawk played a major role in 
the January assault; her command-
er launched planes that participat-
ed in raids on nuclear plants and 
strategic targets in Baghdad. 
Saddam Hussein is still alive and 
well in Baghdad, despite being un-
der threat of death by oppostion 
leaders who are within Iraq. It ap-
pears that, depite sanctions that 
have crippled Iraq's economy, Sad-
dam's power continues to grow 
stronger within his country. 
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They watched as Tropical 
Storm Andrew 
intensified to hurricane 
status. As the storm carved 
its path through the 
Bahamas, they predicted 
that the storm would hit 
somewhere along the Florida 
coast. The entire Eastern 
seaboard of Florida began to 
prepare for the calamity. 
After playing touch and go 
in the South Atlantic, 
Hurricane Andrew swept 
through South Florida. After 
it's 54 hour rampage in 
Florida, the massive storm 
passed into the gulf, 
intensifed and hit Louisiana 
as well. All in all, the storm 
left 51 people dead, over 
200,000 homeless and $22 
A survivor of Hurricane An-
. drew asseses the damage to 
hts. house from his favorite 
charr. 
billion in damages. After 
the storm, survivors tried to 
protect what they had left 
fronn looters, insurance 
agencies cancelled contracts 
and allegations surfaced 
about comers cut by 
building contractors. It was 
a horrible time to discover 
who was friend or foe. 
The weather 
forecasters 
said Florida 
was long 
overdue for 
a hurricane 
The awesome 
power of Hurricane 
Andrew propelled 
this yacht into an 
unlikely spot, the 
marina parking lot. 
With winds howl-
ing at 160 mph, 
Hurricane Iniki 
brought the incred-
ible force of mother 
nature down on the 
Hawaiian Islands 
in September. Both 
Hurncane Andrew 
and Iniki caused 
severe damage to 
the United States. 
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M any students who will 
read this tome do not 
remember when this great 
University had a one story 
library, an adminstration 
building in an old miltary 
complex on airport road, or 
even a forr service, 
"Epicure." Much change has 
taken place in the past five 
years. Now, unveiled plans 
for a new University 
complex will strech to 
International Speedway 
Boulevard and accross Clyde 
Morris. 
For the first time, students 
had classes in Spruance hall 
while much of 
Administration moved to 
rented space in the GE 
complex. In addition, debate 
continued over whether to 
close the Prescott campus 
and move those students to 
Daytona. The college system 
was eliminated, leaving only 
departments to be identified 
at graduation. A diversity 
comittee was established to 
deal with muticultural 
issues, and for the first time, 
both Campuses were linked 
via a tellecommunications 
system provided by a grant 
from the government. It was 
a time for change on 
campus, a time that will 
never end. 
With 
everything 
changing so 
quickly, it is 
hard to keep 
up and keep 
track 
White dust filled 
the air around 
campus this Sum-
mer as pool reno-
vation continued. 
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pauly Shore, an MTV per-
sonality, may never be seen 
on location in Daytona 
Beach again since the Hotel 
and Motel association voted 
to cancel promotions for 
Spring Break and Black Col-
lege Reunion. 
A major milestone for the 
area was completed with the 
dedication and openin~ of 
Daytona Beach Internation-
al Airport. 
D aytona has been home 
to Embry-Riddle for 
many years and has 
changed much in those 
years with this year being no 
exception. One of the 
biggest changes that affected 
studnets was the new law 
that limited the amount of 
non-family resdidents in a 
private home. This law was 
desi~ed to prevent roudy 
parties and misbehavior in 
urban areas. So far the law 
has proven to be ineffective. 
In addition, many members 
of the community banded 
together to oppose the land 
aquisition that Embry-Riddle 
needed to expand accross 
Clyde Morris. A compromise 
was reached during the 
negotiations. 
Other changes included 
the rededication of Volusia 
Avenue as International 
Speedway Bolevard, the 
subversive cancellation of 
future Skyfest activities 
(which were later re-
enstated), and the failure of 
the City to get the Sheraton 
Corporation to build a new 
hotel to compete with the 
Marriott. 
Volusia Avenue is only a mem-
ory now. Volusia was rededicat-
ed as International Speedway 
Boulevard in 1993. 
Although a 
big part of 
the local 
community, 
the campus is 
having its 
own 
problems 
with its 
surroundings 
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U nfortunately, most of the United States major 
arrlinescontinuedtotake 
heavy losses. Only 
Southwest was able to turn 
a meager overall profit. 
As major arrlines continued 
to downsize, a flood of 
experienced airline 
employees hit the streets 
during the past year as 
unemployed. This, of course, 
made it difficult for new 
graduates to find work in 
therr chosen fields . 
While the commuter systems 
continued to soak up the 
routes that the majors left 
behind, new upstarts like 
Kiwi Airlines and Family 
Airlines began to fill the 
voids that commuters 
couldn't handle and the 
majors did not want.USAir 
was one of the harder hit 
arrlines. Posting a 1.2 billion 
dollar loss, USAir needed 
After emerging from bankrupt-
cy, Continental launched an ad 
campaign that featured every 
employee's name as a way of 
thanking them for helping the 
company out of Chapter 11. 
outside help. 
The company 
hoped that the 
U.S, 
Government 
would approve a merge 
with British Airways. 
lfowever, in order to 
merge, B.A. would have to 
buy more of USAir than 
the Government would 
allow. USAir hoped that 
the Government would 
bend the rules; the 
Government did not and 
USAir faced new problems 
as the deal failed. 
On a bright note, 
Continental was able to fly 
out of bankruptcy with 
some help from Air 
Canada; this made 
Continental the only carier 
to ever enter bankrupcty 
and return as a going 
concern. lfowever, 
Continental's future is still 
hazy at best. 
As the cycle 
continues, 
many look 
to the 
majors to 
help give a 
picture for 
job 
prospects 
-A Delta 727 rolls to the gate at 
Daytona Beach Interna-
tional Airport. Delta, suffer-
ing from unexpected losses, 
was forced to cut full time em-
ployees and pilots this year. 
Something that Delta said 
they would never do. Many 
feel that Delta is still suffering 
hom maladies brought on by 
the failed Pan-am aquisition 
in 1991. 
Bankrupt TWA is still flying, 
but for how long? Experts 
feel that TWA will cease op-
erations in 1993 or be merged 
into some other airline 
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While many wars raged around the World, two 
which were focused on in 
the Media were the wars for 
Independence in former 
Yugoslavia and the 
intervention that 
International forces took in 
Somalia. 
Anti-Communist parties 
won elections in 1991 in 
Bosina in all but two 
republics. Serbia, the largest, 
was one as well as 
Montenegro, the smallest. 
Then Croatia and Slovenia 
declaired independence. 
These actions caused much 
of the turmoil that is 
Serbian soldiers prepare to 
launch an offes1ve In Bos-
nia. Serb forces have been 
fighting for freedom in Yu-
goslavia for decades. 
currently taking 
place in the 
former 
Yugoslavia. 
In Somalia, U.S. forces were 
originally called in to keep 
the peace while food was 
being distributed to the 
starving country. Now U.S. 
forces are actively seeking 
out opposition forces in 
Solmalia, opposition 
controlled by general Adid. 
U.S forces 
conitinue to 
show a 
• presence In 
Somalia 
~J ----------------------------------------------
The Croation civil war has left 
thousands dead and even more as 
refugees in a war for independ-
ence. 
A U.S. Marine is welcomed by 
Somalias in December, 1992. 
The starving African country was 
ravaged by famine and looting of 
food until American intervention 
brought relief to international 
forces. Since December the opin-
ion of Americas to many Somali's 
has changed for the worse as U.S. 
forces continue to destroy out-
posts controlled by General 
Adid's forces. Forces that oppose 
U.S. intervention. 
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The games opened with a 
spectacular show after 
the Olympic flame was fired 
high above the crowd by 
Antonio Rebollo. The arrow 
struck the cauldron that 
would steadily glow for the 
duration of the games. 
Barcelona, Spain, hosted the 
Summer Olympics where a 
record of 10,000 athletes, 
professional and amateurs, 
from 183 countries gathered 
to compete. Many great 
stories were actually the 
events leading up the games, 
not the games themselves. 
Capriati won the gold medal 
i~ tennis with her only 
VIctory against Steffi Graf. 
Other great entertainment 
that stole the spotlight was 
The games proved to be a bo-
n~~za for the United States. In 
divtng, Mary Ellen Clark, won 
the Bronze medal from the 10 
meter platform. Carl Lewis now 
thrity five, won Two ~old' med-
als, Of!-e for the long JUmp, the 
other 1n the 400-meter relay. 
the Dream Team, that easily 
went all the way to the gold. 
Mike Conley crushed the 
opposition with the second 
longest triple jump ever. The 
boxing arena did not fair as 
well having its lowest medal 
count since 1972. Maybe the 
biggest victory was the 
number of drug tests that 
came back negative. 
Some 
American 
athletes 
surpassed 
expectations 
while others 
fell short 
- -
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T he past year has been a time for change for 
everyone in the whole 
World. We cannot deny 
change, and whether good 
or bad, it is unavoidable. 
The most radical change of 
the year, however, has tak~n 
place in our government. Bill 
Clinton, the liberal 
Democrat from Arkansas, 
won the election in 
November, 1992 with only 
43 percent of the popular 
vote. He unseated George 
Bush, former Vice-President 
to one of the United States 
greatest Presidents and 
leaders, Ronald Reagan. He 
also defeated the popular 
uin and out" candidate H. 
Ross Perot, who's 
infomercials radically 
changed the way a 
campaign is run. 
Clinton promised radical 
changes in his first 100 days. 
He promised that the evils 
of "gridlock" were over. He 
promised welfare and health 
care reform; but most of all 
he ·made it 
see:m that 
the deficit 
was the 
fault of the American people 
when it was actually the 
fault of congress. Those 
promises have yet to see the 
light of day and accusations 
about the lies he told to get 
elected floated throughout 
the media. With his 
popularity at a record low 
for any President, Bill 
Clinton had dug himself a 
deep hole which he must 
att{;.mpt to climb out of. He 
will either recover in time 
for the elections in 1996 or 
pave the way for Republican 
dorninance in the White 
house. 
Though it 
seemed a 
landslide, the 
votes casted a 
much closer 
race with 
only 43°/o of 
the votes for 
Clinton 
Bill Clinton has won the 1992 Presdential !ace. Ho~­
ever accusations continue to fly about the hes that hts 
aru](linistration had created in order for him to have a 
betlter chance of being elected. Clinton defeate~ two 
opp•onents. He defeated George Bush, former President, 
andl H. Ross Perot. Perot, running as an indepef!dent 
candidate, received more votes than any other Inde-
pendent candidate in history. 
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Although it may be 
hard to believe, 
usually everyone 
will find time to take 
part in activities. 
Getting too involved 
ends up being the 
problem 
Joining clubs and organizations on cam-
pus is a good way to meet people and get 
involved with more than just academics. 
Advantages to being involved with dif-
ferent organizations include developing 
leadership skills. 
With over ninety clubs and organizations to choose 
from, which include honor societies, Greek Organ-
izations, and general interests groups. There is lit-
erally something for everyone. The clubs and 
organizations allow the students the opportunity to 
explore the various recreational and professional 
activities available. Every club specializes in some-
thing unique, such as the Anime Club which aquires 
copies of Japanese comic books and cartoons. An-
other example includes the Yoshukai Karate Club 
which promotes and educates the students about the 
martial arts. Expanding ones horizion's is a valuable 
part of the college experience. 
-by Don Moore & Chris Sarna 
During the Student Activities clubs and organ-
ization daY., numerous students traversed up and 
down the ilses between the different tables m the 
Student Center. 
photo by Sergio D'Auria 
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The Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (AFROTC) is more than just the basics 
of the United States Air Force. These young 
men and women are involved in numerous 
activities which rank from fundraiseres to 
Pass and Review, from Commanders Call to 
POW MIA Vigil. They have done, as a 
public service, the clean-up of the Municipal 
Stadium, and have worked at the Race 
Tracks during racing season. Though the 
GMC's (General Military Corps) and POC's 
(Professional Officer Corps) do not only hold 
military events, they also participate in many 
social functions throughout the semesters 
such as skit night. 
The development 
of 
officers to 
command the 
leading edge of 
the 
Air Force. 
' 
RICK Chavese, Nicole Malone, and 
other cadets perform during Air Force 
R~TC's skit_ night at the Student Center. 
R1c_k and N1cofe are playing a game in 
wh1ch they "mirror" each others move- ' 
ments while chanting "ooga ')ooga" along 
with the rest of their group. 
photo by Alix Puech 
Skit night was held on November 17, 1992 
at eight in the evening in the UC. This event 
was coordinated by Senior Brigitte Smith and 
was a tremendous success. Each squadron did 
an individual skit on an AFROTC topic, such 
as the Precision Drill Team and the Arnold 
Air Society Meetings. Many of the instructors 
also attended the skit night, though they were 
target of most of the jokes. But because of 
their great humor, many laughed at the fact 
that the students where going to have class 
with them the next day. Rest assured nothing 
happened to these students, as they are very 
dear to their instructors. 
-Alix Puech 
, --
ALTHOUGH it's raining and cold that 
afternoon, these cadets still guard the United 
States flag for their one hour shift during the 
POW /MfA Vigil held on. Air Force ROTC 
cadets volunteer their time to be guards and to 
be prisoners in the cage by the flagpole in front 
of Spruance Hall. 
CHRISTOPHER TROYER in the 
"Watching TV" position, punishment that the 
cadets the for misconduct m the ranks when in 
drill practice. Jason Browing is sitting on him to 
greaten the pressure of the punishment. 
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The Fe-w, The Proud, The Heavily Armed. 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
ARON King, Don Koehler, Mike 
Schiel, and Reia Rademaker slowly ad-
vance up the path where Reid spots the 
oppositiOn. Mike heads acr oss tbe path 
for a better firing position. It erupts 
into an intense fire fight with no 
ground given or taken. 
Classes, Labs, Test, Papers, 
Relieve the stress, and 
SHOOT YOUR CLASSMATES! 
It is Saturday at noon as a group 
wearing camouflage and civilian 
clothing gathers at a crossing light. 
Some are carrying very heavy bags, and 
one even has a twenty-five pound air 
tank. Nothing surrounds them but 
trees and sand dunes in every direction. 
To bystander s it looks like a military 
excercise, but why are the civilians 
around? It's Paintball! 
It's cowboys and indians all over 
again except the playground has gotten 
bigger, the guns are on the cutting 
edge of technology, the hits are more 
realistic, and the kids are a bit older. In 
addition to great childhood memories, 
this club offers a little patience, a little 
discipline, and a lot of adrenaline. 
Winning is part of the game but the 
adrenaline and the struggle are the 
thrill of competing. Every time a player 
walks around a corner, his heart beats a 
little faster, his hands sweat a little 
more, and his breathing comes to a 
standstill. The player waiting in the 
bushes around the corner is sweating 
and trying his best to maintain noise 
and movement discipline. When one 
player spots the opposition, the pent-up 
adrenaline explodes and the trigger 
finger fires enough paintballs in a their 
general direction to cover a bear. 
For all the discomforts, it's a game of 
challenge where the hunt is of the most 
intelligent animal on the planet and it 
shoots back. 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
-Kaishun Chu 
TUSTIN Andrew, Matt 
"f>alguta, and Eric Hemzer 
move to the most dangerous 
of positions, "the corner". 
Matt and Eric get picked off 
by the opposition in a text 
book amoush. 
REID Rademaker, poses 
in the attack posture, fires 
into the scrub as the oppo-
sition trys to encircle tbeir 
position . The opposition 
won by a superior paint us-
age, spillage, and saturation. 
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(;(;Advancing 
the state 
of the Art in 
Aeronautics.~~ 
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PRESIDENTThomas 
Moore working on the display case 
that was d es igne d by R o bin 
Brunen and Bngette Larscheidt. 
This extrordinary Show case en-
able many of the students to view 
the superbness space exploration. 
JAN Aarsaether takes the op-
purtunity to rub elbows with Mr. 
Roy C. Le Croy at the AIAA din-
ner. Mr. LeCroy spoke about the 
development of tbe YF-22 ad-
vanced tactical fighter. 
A IliT lffil r~®atm 
1 ]])~rtfiauutlm CIDcr 
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Whichever way one says it, AIAA or 
American Institute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics, the meaning is still the 
same. AIAA is a society that promotes 
the interaction between students and 
professionals in the aerospace and 
aeronautical fields. 
Anything and everything can be 
done by the AIAA, whether this means 
an all day, behind the scenes tour of 
the Kennedy Space Center, meeting 
the STS-50 crew on their return visit at 
Photo by Nick Papayianis 
Things to do 
Places to go 
People to see 
the Cape, or holding annual dinner 
meetings. 
Other activities include Mr. Roy C. 
Le Croy, Director of Weapons System 
Analysis and Integration for the YF-22 
project, presenting new technological 
advances that have been integrated on 
the revolutionary Advanced Tactical 
Fighter. Dr. Ladesic presented in 
complete detail how the new 
stereolithography system, that is 
currently being used in the 
Engineering Building, works and its 
usefulness to the aerospace industry 
and its the advantage engineering 
students have. 
The student chapter at ERA U is a 
part of the national organization. This 
allows student members to attend the 
Southeastern Regional Student 
Conference in Atlanta during the 
spring of '93. 
Two of the most celebrated events 
are those of National Engineer's Week 
and Newton's Wake picnic - a chance 
to unwind some of the potential energy 
gained from attempting to be a "Damn 
Engineer." 
-Thomas Moore 
ROY C. L e Croy, R ob in 
Bruner, Thomas Moore, and Kirk 
A llen pause for a moment during 
the annual AIAA dinner. Thomas 
Moore, president of AIAA, dis-
plays the YF-22 model that he 
constructed. 
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Preparing to lead the 
way to a safer future 
in Maintenance through 
the promotion of 
professionalism and 
fellowship among 
Aviation Maintence 
Students 
The Society of Commercial Aviation 
Technicians (SCAT) promotes 
professionalism among Aviation 
Maintenance students and faculty 
through events that help to increase 
186 c.,,. 
photo by Gene Zastera 
WHILE visiting the Page Avjet 
hangers a member of SCAT looks at 
some of the major overhaul modifica-
tion of one of the aircrafts. With this 
visit, students are face to face with their 
future. 
awareness of existing employment 
opportunities. 
On N ovem her 16, in view of the 
clubs objective, SCAT went to Page 
AvJet, in Orlando, which performs 
major overhaul and modifications of 
aircrafts. The club was present when 
the company was modifing a Boeing 
7 4 7 and a brand new M D-8 3 . They 
also visited the interior shop, the 
avionics shop, and the structural 
hangars. 
SCAT had many other activities. 
Among those where a trip to Delta's 
Line Maintenance in Orlando where 
the club members where able to 
observe how this major airline delt with 
its maintenance problems. Another trip 
was to Kissimmee Warbird Museum, 
where the club members were 
accompanied by Tom Reilly who 
explained about the different aircraft 
that where on display. SCAT also had 
guest speakers come in and talk to their 
members. One of their guest speakers 
was Aeronautical Science Instructor 
Nicholas Simatos, who talked about his 
past job with NASA, where he trained 
shuttle crew members. 
In the Spring Semester of '9 3 the 
Society of Commercial Aviation 
Technicians planned a trip to Atlanta, 
Georgia, to visit the Delta Airlines 
Overhaul Base. 
-Alix Puech 
proto by Gene Zastera 
photo by Gene Zastera 
MEMBERS of SCAT finally 
come face to face with the awesome 
machines that they hope to work 
with . During a free moment, they 
take time to examine the aircrafts 
and pause a moment to realize the 
tasks that awaits them. 
THE TOUR guide provided by 
Page Avjet _points out some of the 
significant features of the aircraft. 
Hts explanations are and will be of 
benefit to the future workers in this 
field. 
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The Embry-Riddle Aerospace 
Society(ERAS), a chapter of the National Space 
Society, continued to have another successful 
year by participating in different activities-such 
as tours, guest speakers, exhibits, and by 
sponsoring an educational fair. 
Among the numerous club activities, the 
society invited many guest speakers, including 
Lockheed Space Operation Company's Dr. 
John Williams, who explained the process by 
which the space shuttle is maintained and 
prepared for launch. Other guest speakers 
included someone from Gulfstream Aerospace 
and an ERAU graduate who now covers the 
space news beat in Titusville. 
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photo by Eric Crawford 
The 
Passport 
to 
the 
Universe 
AS ANNE, stands next to the astronaut, 
members of AIAA are able to take pictures 
o f their visit to the Kennedy Space Center. 
During the school year, ERAS held many 
special activities. They toured the Kennedy 
Space Center, Space Camp, and the 
Astronaut's Hall of Fame. Visits were also 
made to the Daytona Beach planetarium. 
One of the other activities sponsored by 
ERAS was Space Week '93 which was designed 
to promote aerospace education to the ERA U 
community. 
The ERAS will continue in the coming years 
with its main purpose, promoting the peaceful 
exploration of space through educational and 
social activities. 
-Alix Puech 
DR. JOHN Williams, from Lockheed 
Space dperations, led an intensive discussion 
with members of the Aerospace Society about 
the job opportunities for future graduates of 
ERAU. 
EXPIERIENCING the overwhelming 
size of the rocket, member Jen stands astonished 
by its supremacy. Kennedy Space Center offeres 
many attractions for these young, inovative minds. 
photo by Eric Crawford 
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photo by A lix Puech 
BRETPerkins is losing ground 
rapidly while trying to win the tug-
of-war against members of the 
community. It seems that the Rid-
dle Riders were bested by their 
fellow motorcycle lovers from the 
community. 
Riders 
Rained 
On, Yet 
Not Washed 
Up! 
On Sunday, November 8th, the 
Riddle Riders had a barbeque and a 
motorcycle exhibition for Embry-
Riddle students and faculty, and also 
for the riding community of Daytona 
Beach. Despite the cold weather and 
rain, motorcycle fanatics were faithful. 
Through the course of the day, the 
public was able to admire the many 
extravagant motorcycles that where 
entered in the "best bike" contest. The 
contest and exhibition had an 
interesting variety of motorcycles. The 
public was also entertained by "Cool 
Breeze", a local band. The public was 
also encouraged to participate in many 
of the fundraising raffles held by the 
Riders. 
One of the activities sponsored by 
the Riddle Riders that involved the 
community was a tug-of-war contest. 
Local motorcycle dealers were also 
present to support the Riders and to 
exhibit their merchandise. 
Other activities the Riddle Riders 
were involved in throughout the year 
included events such as the " Riddle 
Rodeo'' and weekly rides around the 
county "showing off' their beauties. 
Some of the areas they have vistited 
include Ponce Inlet, Jacksonville, and 
Key West. In these rides the Riders 
have promoted motorcycle safety and 
awareness in effort to bring the 
Daytona Beach ERAU community 
together. But the most important event 
to any rider in Daytona Beach is the 
famous "BIKE WEEK" that is coming 
. . 
up In spnng. 
photo by Alix Puech 
-Alix Puech 
ARNOLD Ramsey 
drummer from the local 
band "Cool Breeze" enter-
tains the motorcycle enthu-
siasts who dared to brave the 
wet, dreary weather to show 
their support for the Riddle 
Riders. 
CO MMUNITY mo-
torcyclist, won the award for 
the most "original" motor-
cycle at the exhibition. The 
crowd was entertained b}' the 
varity provided by members 
of the motorcycle communi-
ty and the Riddle Riders. 
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II DURING HOMECOMING 
G-Force is one of the newest clubs at 
ERA U. This dance squad, made up of 
men and women, made their debut at 
the Homecoming basketball game. A 
squad of twenty-one performed a five-
minute routine set to dance music 
specially mixed for the squad by the 
head DJ at the dance club The 
Coliseum. After the very physical 
routine performed by G-Force, the 
crowd rewarded their effort with a 
well-deserved standing ovation. 
G-Force met three times a week 
photo by Sergio Dauria 
A dramatic ending for an outstand-
ing first performance. Many people 
thank Patty Elizee for her wonder-
ful effort in starting the Dance 
Squad. They are a great addition to 
the Embry-Riddle Student Activi-
ties family. 
THEY STOLE THE SHOWI I 
totally up to ten hours of grueling 
practice every week. The week before 
the performance was spent rehearsing 
for four hours every day. After 
performances, the squad allowed 
themselves a short break before 
starting practices again to work out the 
routine for their next show. 
Although G-Force does not have a 
set style, they use many of the popular 
dance steps from many of the 
contemporary artists. G-Force members 
choreograph their own routines and set 
them to the popular dance music of 
today. 
G-Force wants to remain a very 
active club and they plan to compete 
against other teams in the future along 
with their performances at the 
basketball games. 
-Pat Nelson 
photo by Karen Magnussen 
Katie and Shelley strike a pose in 
the midst of their routine. Steps 
such as these illustrates the inffu-
ence of many modern pop dancers 
that animates the po:pufar dance 
music which their routme is set to. 
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Rippin' the eS 
Water, Wind, Sun, 
and Waves 
the leading way 
to explore 
Daytona 
Racing through the water, the wind 
fills the sail, the spray soaks everyone 
aboard, and the soothing calmness of 
being out to sea is what makes the sport 
of sailing so enjoyable. On the other 
hand, windsurfing provides the 
challenge of one person and one craft 
against the ocean. These watersports 
194 c 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
AS THE SUN sets on Ponce Inlet, 
Tames I rmger prepar es to set sail on 
Halifax River. But as Murphy's Law 
states, everything that can go wrong 
does go wrong. The wind shifts and 
then dies. The water gets rougher, and 
the temperature drops. James calls it 
quits after this last ride. 
lubs 
comprise the Windsurfing and Sailing 
Club, a perfect club in the area of 
Daytona Beach and Ponce Inlet. 
Florida, with it's abundant coastline, 
provides the perfect playground for 
these watersport enthusiasts. 
The Windsurfing and Sailing Club 
participates in watersports in many 
different ways-such as education, 
competition, and recreation. The 
Windsurfing and Sailing Club educates 
all novice sailors and windsurfers to 
proper techniques and procedures to 
operate their craft with success. 
The sailing and windsurfing club 
enjoys many recreational activities as 
well. During Thanksgiving weekend, 
they went down to Key West where 
they were able to enjoy their 
watercrafts in a different atmosphere. 
Shorter trips took them to Ponce Inlet 
and other local sailing and windsurfing 
locations to relax and enjoy their 
chosen watersport. 
The Windsurfing and Sailing club 
remains an active club that helps people 
enjoy their favorite water activity. 
They plan on enjoying themselves as 
long as the water and the wind are 
around, which should be for a very 
long time. 
-Pat Nelson 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
photo by Kaishun Chu 
D. T. Naish shows his expertise and 
skill ~y making a back wind turn. This 
will enable the windsurfer to quickly 
pick. up speed so he can jump the on 
commg waves. 
TAKING a first lesson, photog-
rapher Nick Papayianis, experiences 
the thrill of sailing. Sailing instruc-
tor, Mike Breton gives NicK the first 
impresions on wbat sailing is all 
about. 
-- \ 
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photo by Darren Embree 
PRODUCTION NIGHT. 
Tuesday nights in the A vi on office are 
not a pretty sight. Especially when 
everythmg that can go wrong usually 
does. Photo Editor Jaye Howell is stran-
gled by Editor-in-Chief Bill De Brewaer 
because the pictures for the issue are 
not printed-with only ten minutes to go 
till printing time. 
The Avion, 
An Award-winning newspaper by 
students for students 
For over thirty years, the community 
has been kept informed about campus 
news and events, community 
happenings, and breakthroughs in 
aviation and aerospace technology. 
T his is done through the Avion, which 
has become an award winning student 
newspaper. 
This publication is produced weekly 
by a dedicated staff of volunteers who 
devote a large part of their time in 
making this one of the best college 
newspapers in Florida. This is 
evidenced by the numerous awards 
including the Florida Leader for Best 
Private University Newspaper. 
Every fascet of this operation is 
conducted by students. This includes 
reporting, editing, production, and 
advertising sales. Students who join the 
staff learn valuable comunication skills, 
such as writing articles letters, and 
interviewing people. These skills will 
always be valuable in whatever career 
that person decides to enter. 
Student publications are some of the 
few organizations able to do this. 
Under the leadership of Roland T . 
Houle, Jr. and William De Brauwer, 
the A vi on has continued to grow. With 
new computers, the Avian was able to 
increase paper quality, and has been on 
the leading edge of technology. 
The A vi on is an exciting 
organization that tries to uphold the 
traditions of journalism and, through 
hard work, binds lasting friendship that 
will exist long after graduation. 
photo by Darren Embree 
-Bill De Brauwer 
FALL EDITOR, Ro-
land Houle, works at the 
light tables late on a Tuesday 
mght. These are used to lay 
the parer out and put to-
gether for camera ready op-
eration. 
TIME IS ticking, the pa-
per is due in one hour ana it 
IS not done. Copy Editor, 
Kerwin McKenzie, tr ies end-
lessly to correct all the mis-
takes he can possibly find 
while Campus News Editor, 
John Luke, makes his best 
effort to finish his section on 
time. 
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1992, A superb year for the "Eagles" 
Precision Flight Demonstration Team. For 
years they have placed no higher than a fifth 
place, but destiny decided that it was time for a 
change. 
The Eagles took home the top trophy for the 
first time at the Flying Association Safety and 
Evaluation Conference (SAFECON) held in 
Monroe, LA. Western Michigan University 
and the United States AirForce Academy came 
in second and third repectively, and Prescott 
came in fifth. 
The team also placed third in the ground 
and flight team events and finished fourth in 
198 c lubs 
Proving their 
worth, by 
Earning Our 
Wings 
DOWN UNDER, Member of the 
Flight Team marks the tires of a Rtdd.le 
Piper Cadet, during the Conference tn 
May of 1992. These mar ks are wha t the 
Judges are looking for to determine how 
close the pilot has landed to the intended 
point of touchdown. 
courtesy of Flight Team 
the competition for the Judge's Trophy. Scott 
Tarves placed second overall in the Top Pilot 
competition, an excellent finish for his eighth 
and final competion. Sergio Figueroa finished 
second in the Instrument Proficiency Event. 
The pilots are judged on many events during 
the competition. Some are flight activities, such 
as landings and bomb drops. Others are 
ground events including fuel computations. 
President Sliwa expressed his thoughts of the 
Eagles, "We are extremely proud of the 
accomplishments of our Flight Teams. Each 
person has worked very hard to reach the top 
and teamwork enabled them to take the title." 
-Alix Puech 
ALL FOR ONE, and one for all. Keith 
Plumb, President of Flight Team watches other 
members closely to observe as they perform the 
required manuevers. A n important part of the 
competition is critique to Iind how one can 
improve on the ir performance. Each position 
earned by one of tlie members is crucia for the 
team. 
THE CLEAR PROP Judge thoroughly 
inspects the ground manuevers excecuted by 
the Riddle pifot during the conference held in 
Monroe LA. The Precision Landing event is 
the most exhilarating part of the competition. 
courtesy of Flight Team 
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~~The 
challange is 
not only 
physical but 
mental as 
well.'' 
Ron Roberts 
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INSTEAD of Saturday morn-
ing cartoons, the members ded-
icate themselves in the perfection 
of the art. Two members dem-
onstrate the beauty and skill that is 
involved in this sport. 
BATTLE of the TITANS, 
Orlando as setting, and a gentle-
man's sport. Thts is what the 
members of the Striking Eagles 
live by. The moment of glory will 
come when the opponent is over-
come. 
photo by Ron Roberts 
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Fencing is not just a sport, it is an 
art. It requires technique and 
subtleness. It is a great way to vent 
your frustrations and do something 
good for yourself at the same time. 
Fencing requires special equipment 
to participate without getting hurt. 
General equipment consists of a mask, 
added chest, shoulder padding, a glove, 
and a Foil. Alternative options to the 
Foil are the Sabre and an Epee. 
Concentration is a must in this sport. 
photo by R on Roberts 
A State of Mind, 
Disciplined 
Soul, and 
Strength of Body 
Points are accumulated by how well 
you aim on the opponents chFst, and 
depending on where the opponent is 
hit, the player is awarded a certain 
nu1nber of points. 
The club practiced every saturday in 
the basketball courts, and the more 
dedicated tried to practice during the 
week also. Although it sometimes 
seemed like a fierce fight, the 
competitors are actually having lots of 
fun. The more advanced members 
were able to participate in a 
tournament in Orlando. They scored 
very well, and brought happiness to the 
community. Because the Striking 
Eagles have no coach, a great deal of 
respect is earned by this club for being 
so dedicated to this sport. 
Most people think of fencing as the 
three musketeers and Zorro, but it is 
not so. This sport is practiced in 
Universities around the world and is 
also an Olympic event. This and much 
more fun is what the Silver shine mean. 
YOU CAN RUN, but you 
can't hide. Opponent fl ees the 
grip of the powerful Striking Ea-
gle member in the tournament in 
Orlando. A beautiful performance 
was made by the members. 
-Alix Puech 
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Balance, 
Breathing, and 
Discipline are the 
basics of Karate 
The purpose of the Y oshukai Karate 
Club is to promote the physical and 
mental health of its members by 
teaching them the principles of self-
defense. Stephen Fiscus, the president 
of the club, says about the time and 
202 c lubs 
photo by Paul Painter 
STRETCHING is an important 
part of this sport. Ward Eige1berger 
aemonstrates bow the calves can be 
stretched to prevent leg cramps. 
hard work spent practicing, ''The 
confidence that you get in yourse lf and 
your abilities is worth more than the 
amount of money you pay." 
The club is lead by Mr. Henry 
Osuba, a fifth degree black belt, and 
they practice on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights. A typical session 
begins with a rigorous warm-up which 
includes various stretching exercises, 
situps, knuckle pushups, and leglifts. 
After everyone is sufficiently 
stretched, one of several things can 
come next. Each rank may break up 
into groups and practice different katas 
(an organized group of movements 
used to show mastery of the skills that 
can be used to defend or attack), or 
everyone could don their protective 
gear and practice sparring. 
The classes, however, are not all 
work and the moves which are taught 
are not just for tournaments. Mr. 
Osuba often takes time out to relate 
the moves to real situations in which 
self-defense is needed and to tell the 
students about some of his personal 
experiences. The members come out of 
the club with more of a sense of 
discipline which they will use in the 
years to come. 
-Beth Gaboritz 
photo by Sergio Duaria 
photo by Sergio Duaria 
KICKING YOUR WAY 
THROUGH COLLEGE 
Tom Marcello demonstrates the dif-
ferent techniques that can be used in 
this sport, such as a front kick. Ka-
rate can be used to relax and relieve 
tension from school and work. 
DO THE SPLITSDifferent 
members have different ways of 
stretching. Sean Donahue utilizes the 
splits to get ready for the night's ac-
tivities. The flexibility and strength 
the members develop will help them 
throughout their lives. 
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though I careen through a 
at 142 miles per hour with no id ea what's beyond it , I SHALL FEAR 
AT 13,000 FEET there isn't enough oxygen for my brain 
204c lubs 
FEAR 
photo by Darren Embree 
IMITATING the Birds. 
Members of the Skydiving Club 
jump over ERAU on Clubs and 
Organization Day as a demonstra-
tion of what the club is all about. 
Their successful landing on the 
field behind the UC excites en-
thusiasm in the spectators. 
DENSE CLOUD 
NO EVIL because / I .-" I 
TO UNO ERST AND 
anyway. 
A giant step for any average human, 
yet the greatest moment for the 
adventurous person. The ultimate rush 
of adrenaline is reached through the 
expierience of free falling. Few are 
those who wish to take on such a 
chance with life. These are the 
members of the Skydiving Club, a club 
formed at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University over 23 years ago. 
The first jump is always the most 
exciting and most awaited for. 
Adrenaline starts to be pumped in 
large quantities, heartbeat climbs to a 
faster rate,a much faster rate, the 
stomach starts to contract,and then the 
big leap. The land looks as if it is 
approaching with tremendous speed. 
Your speed starts to increases as you 
fall. Suddenly, what needs to be done is 
done. There is a sudden jerking motion 
upwards caused by the opening of the 
parachute. Heartbeat returns to 
normal. It's the most relaxing moment 
one can find. 
The Skydiving Club instructs and 
prepares, daring and dynamic people 
for this first jump. By being informed 
on different techniques the level of 
safety increases which makes the sport 
more enjoyable. For those who are 
looking for the ultimate rush, the 
Skydiving Club is the answer. 
photo by Karen M agnussen 
-Nick Papayianis 
MOTHER EARTH 
finally, the jumper sighs 
when he finally reached the 
ground. The students at ER-
A U are able to observe this 
magnificent display of ability 
from all corners of the cam-
pus. 
IMPORTANT topic 
in ensuring a safe landing is 
the packing of the parachute. 
This member explains and 
demonstrates the correct 
way of packing the chute. 
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LEADER • • • 
Omicron Delta Kappa, the National 
Leadership Honor Society, has made several 
accomplishments over the past year. This 
organization has quadrupled is size, growing 
from 16 to 65 members. With this increased 
membership, the Icarus Circle became a 
greater presence on campus and in the 
community. 
Some of the activities ODK has participated 
in were the Homecoming Spirit Contest and 
the Mocktail Contest sponsored by the 
Substance Awareness Committee in which they 
placed first. The Icarus Circle also inducted 
President Sliwa as an Honoris Causa member, 
due to his tremendous leadership and 
Leading Edge 
in Campus 
and 
Community 
Events 
ODK SPONSERED a day at the 
park for some of the local children. T he 
Clay was full of fun and exciting activities 1 
and Karen Reed, john Trigali, and Robert 
Anderson find some time to relax and play 1 
with J eff (the dog). 
photo by Eric Crawford 
dedication to Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University. 
Community wise, ODK has volunteered 
their services to Castle Adventure for their 
Annual Halloween Festival and in conjuction 
with ERAU's Crew T eam. After the festival, 
they took the children's Home Society Boy's 
Group to the Halifax Yacht Club for a 
barbeque and rowing lesson. 
This past year has been one of growth for 
the Icarus Circle and with the election of their 
new officers next year promises to be even 
better! 
-Lisa M. Combs 
INDUCTION CEREMONY 
New faces are added to the Omicron Delta 
Kappa family as the semester starts. New 
members are required to sign a book as part 
of this induct ion ceremony. 
FOLLOW THE LEADER Pres-
ident of ODK, Lisa Combs, lets out a yell 
after getting caught holding the oar incor-
rectly. Doing this can cause the boat to tip. 
Jason Botts and Micheal Triggs, help provide 
some locomation while cruising down the 
Halifax river. This was a main event pro-
vided for members and local children. 
photo by Eric Crawford 
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YOU EITHER 
Cruising, char ging, sprinting, closing, 
breaking, swerving, crashing, falling, 
bleeding, cussing, ambulance arriving, 
waiting, billing, stroking, dying, it's not 
the Tour, nor the velendrom, it's the 
Cycling Club on some of the most 
dangerous streets of Daytona Beach. 
Traffic is a mixture of Porsche driving, 
a Cadillac hogging 80 year old, and 20 
year old petal to the metal hot rods. 
Because traffic is inconsistent, danger 
lurks at every intersection, making 
sprints and ''brakes screeching'' stops a 
necessity -safe bike lanes are an 
invitation for a side swipe. So why play 
it so dangerously? 
Cycling races are held almost every 
weekend throughout Florida and 
Georgia. For these rides they train 
everyday of the week. Waking up 
before the paper boy, giving up 
cartoons in bed on Saturday mornings, 
they pump up more miles in two hours 
photo by Sergio Duaria 
HIT THE ROAD Members 
Ken Tenney, Mark Cheney, and Eric 
Petersen prepare to r ide into dan-
e gerous Daytona. The cycling club 208 rides about 30 to 40 miles every day, lubs to prepare themselves for upcoming 
races. 
than most people drive in two days. 
Scary huh? 
When race time comes around the 
riders are decked out in a bright jersey, 
cleted footwear, and stretch panel 
shorts. Winning won't be some hot shot 
with a trick paint job and cool shorts. It 
will be the one with brains, balance and 
gargantuan amount of intestinal 
fortitude. Sounds like this cycling club. 
-Kaishun Chu 
photo by Darren Embree 
FINAL INSPECTIONS 
are made on the cycling gear before 
riding. This serves as a precautionary 
measure. Ken Tenney adjusts his seat 
post for better leg extension. 
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The Future Professional Pilot's Association 
(FPP A), was founded in the spring semester of 
1993. This club was the begining of new era 
for students who wanted to do something new. 
The purpose of FPP A is to promote all aspects 
of aviation. This organization enables students 
to be aware of job opportunities and helps 
them to prepare for life after Embry-Riddle. 
FPP A accomplished this goal by inviting 
different speakers from the aviation industry 
throughout the semester. One of the speakers 
this semester was the Daytona International 
Airport administrator, Douglas Magee. This 
allowed students to establish the necessary 
connections to start their careers after 
graduation. 
In addition, FPP A organized field excursions 
210 c tubs 
Staying 
informed and 
ahead ofthe 
crowd will 
make a 
difference in 
getting a job 
FUNDING IS ESSENTIAL 
FPPA members hand in their dues during 
the weekly meeting. T he money is used 
for trips that the organization has planed 
throughout the semester, as well as financ-
ing guest speakers. 
photo b)' Sergio Dauria 
to various aviation related businesses. One of 
the trips FPP A attend was to Orlando 
International Airport. This allowed students to 
experience real life situations. They are also in 
the process of forming an Aero Club within 
the association. The purpose of which is to 
provide an opportunity to accumulate flight 
time. Students, alumni, staff, and faculty can 
benefit from the services provided by the Aero 
Club. 
The members of the FPP A are enthusiastic 
about the association. They are the fastest 
growing organization on campus. FPP A is 
open to any member of the University family 
who aspires to a serious career in aviation. 
-Claudio Lope2 
COMING TO AT TENTI ON 
Members of FPPA Mike Loc and J o hn Yeagel, 
bring to order the first meeting of the sprmg 
semester. Most of the meetings are hel d in 
room A I 09. At this particular meeting, dif-
ferent events are described and plannea that 
will be held throughout the semester. 
PREFLIGHT CHECKING Presi-
dent of FPP A, Claudio Lopez, preflights every 
inch of the aircraft before fligfit. Thrs aircraft 
owned by Claudio, is part oF the Aero Club 
which enables members to add flight time while 
doing something with the club. 
photo by Sergio Dauria 
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DAYTONA BC.H ERAU 
An adventurous 
imagination, couple 
with a little 
uncommon sense, 
adds a whole lot of 
cutting edge attitude. 
Here you are at 12000 ft, where the bug 
smasher towing you radios that its okay to 
release. Just then you realize that you are 
straped in nothing but 600 pounds of 
aluminum and foam core. You don't even 
have an engine for propulsion. Wings gliding 
on invisible clouds, you see for miles in quiet 
bliss. No mountains for thermals and a forest 
of trees for a runway. The horizon seems so 
photo by Darren Embree 
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close, and untouchable. For anyone else this is 
a nightmare and sometimes it just doesn't pay 
to get out of bed, but this isn't one of them. 
This is Florida. Sun's low, temperature at 
mid 70's, winds out of the north at 15 mph 
and you, the ultimate thrill seeker. You 
decide to do a loop for starters, straining your 
insides to the pit of your stomach; at the same 
time losing 5000 ft of altitude. It's not the 
best thing to do, but it is the most 
exhilarating. 
You see an eagle at one 0 'clock high and 
decide to play follow the leader for the next 
fifteen minutes. You try your best to keep up 
with it but mother nature always wins. You 
realize you're 30 miles out at 3000 ft. Not a 
problem, because with these 30ft wings you 
can glide forever . . . so you miss the runway 
by 2000 ft, had to turn around and hope to 
God that some wind would push you back 
toward the runway. 
Nobody's perfect because even superman 
had his bad days. All you can hope for is a 
little wind and enough cash for your next gig. 
The Soaring Club currently flies out of 
Deland and Edgewater. The club has FAA 
flight examiner, certified flight instructors 
and instructional learning resources on 
campus for any student and faculty member 
interested in getting a FAA glider certified. 
The purpose of the club is to provide the 
sport of sailplane soaring and to organize and 
coordinate the various activities required for 
safe, comprehensive and convenient training. 
-Kaishun Chu 
BACK SEAT DRIVERJohn McDon-
nel sailing through the air. Saturday mornings 
at Massey Ranch, is the setting for this relaxing 
sport, where mother nature and man come to-
gether for a wonderful ride. 
photo by Sergio Duaria 
photo by Darren Embree 
IS THAT IT? Member of the 
soaring club, Richard Foulkes, 
climbs out of the glider after an ex-
hilarating flight. Because there are 
no mountains in the area, most 
flights only last 12 to 15 minutes. 
MORE TO THE LEFT 
During Clubs and Organization Day 
the students are able to admire one 
of the first gliders made. The wood-
en glider was displayed in front of 
the UC. 
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photo by Jason Piper 
COOLING DOWN Alpha Eta Rho broth-
er, Tony Caballero, relaxes while watching the 
other brothers compete in different activities dur-
ing Greek Week. Some of the activities that are 
held during Greek Week are the Tug of War, 
Shooting H"oops and the Tricycle race. 
Promotes friendship, develops 
character, and the knowledge of the 
aviation world through brotherhood. 
Alpha Eta Rho, the greek letters 
(AHP) which stand for "air", is a 
profesional aviation orientated 
fraternity. The purpose of the Alpha 
Eta Rho International Aviation 
Fraternity is to further the cause of 
aviation in all its branches, and to instill 
in the public mind a confidence in 
aviation. The fraternity promotes 
contacts between the students of 
aviation and those engaged in the 
profession. It also promotes a closer 
affiliation between the students of 
aviation for the purpose of education 
and research. This close association, 
strengthened through the bonds of an 
international aviation fraternity, 
establishes aviation opportunities for 
every brother. It inspires interest 
among those in the profession. 
There are over 65 active chapters 
throughout the country. Each 
individual chapter maintains excellent 
communication with each other. This is 
to keep them in touch with the larger 
field of aviation activity throughout the 
country. 
Alpha Eta Rho participates in various 
activities, both on and off campus. One 
activity that is savored by all the 
brothers, is working during speed 
weeks. This includes bike week, 
Daytona 500, and the Rolex 24. 
Among the many other activities 
were guest speakers, fundraisers, 
intramural sports, aviation-related trip, 
and of course parties, many parties. 
photo by Jason Piper 
-Alix Puech 
TANGLED UP During 
Greek Week, many activities 
are organized for the enjoy-
ment of all fraternities. All 
these events are held in front 
of the UC. Members of AHP 
enjoy a night under the stars. 
FIRE CHARIOT 
Members Rich Robitaille, 
Craig Hughes, and David 
Mac.Ko particiP.ate in the race 
with Sigma Pt's chariot. For 
the past seven years, De lta 
Chi has dominated the char-
iot race. 
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''We are not 
just another 
space club.'' 
Nick 
Papayianis 
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NAMES PLEASE Member 
of the Phoenix staff, Alex Britton, 
questions Danille Rowe and 
Natasha Schaad on their opinion 
about the talk given by Major Kel-
ley. Once the main activity was 
over, every one was invited for 
refreshments. 
OPENING REMARKS 
Major Kelley introduces retired 
US Navy Top Gun, Captain Kaye, 
who gave a speech in Suprence 
Hall as part or the Women m A vi-
ation Week. The guest speakers 
were sponsored by ERFSEDS and 
the W omens Programming Board. 
photo by Sergio Duaria 
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E.R.F.S,E.D.S. 
The Embry-Riddle Future Space 
Explorers and Developers Society 
(ERFSEDS) is the local chapter of an 
international student organization, the 
Students for the Exploration and 
Development of Space (SEDS). The 
club fosters space-related career 
development. This includes hands-on 
experience in technical and research 
projects. They hope to assist in the 
development of leadership skills in a 
multi-disciplinary environment and 
Courtesy of ERFSEDS 
In our small 
world of 80 
clubs, 
something new 
is coming this 
way 
they welcome students from every 
maJor. 
ERFSEDS is a forum where students 
can exchange ideas, learn specific skills, 
and accomplish a variety of goals 
related to space. Highlights of the 
activities this past year included a SEDS 
Marathon with other SEDS-FL 
chapters, a trip to Florida Institute of 
Technology to attend a lecture by Bob 
Crippen, and an overnight stay at the 
GTE Challenger Learning Center in 
Tampa, Florida. 
In the coming year, SEDS-Florida 
chapter plan to provide the first 
ground tracking station for SED SAT 1. 
The student designed, student built 
satellite is nearing completion at the 
University of Albama-Huntville SEDS 
chapter. In addition, this ground 
station will have the capability of 
linking with other satellites, providing 
data acquisition and analysis 
opportunities. 
Embry-Riddle is also the state 
headquarters for all Florida SEDS 
chapters. There is a big push to closely 
relate the university with the aerospace 
industry. 
-Cindy Bennett, Keith Sterner 
TAKING A BREAK Cindy Bennett, advisor 
Marylin Sheddan, and Amy Houts are discussing the 
many things they have seen at the Orlando Science 
Center. One weekend a semester, members of SEDS 
go on trips to Space related institutes. This is called 
SEDS Marathon. 
2 17 
Fifty-five percent of the total cost of a 
airliner is in the electronics. In military planes 
the cost can exceed ninety percent of the 
aircraft. Far gone is the 1930's crop duster 
with its vacuum tube radios and mechanical 
systems. Today's aircraft have hundreds of 
systems and thousands of components. Even a 
simple single-engine aircraft like the Cessna 
172 has electronic navigation and landing 
system unlike the past where it depended on 
landing beacons and visual markers. A GPS 
can locate your position to within 3 meters 
anywhere in the world. 
It has gotten to the point where the pilot no 
longer has to fly the aircraft. The pilot 
218 c lubs 
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Avionics are 
not making 
pilots obsolete, 
but they are 
surely making 
the job easier 
BRINGING NEW BLOOD At 
the student organization day, the club 
paticipated in tfie displaying their equip-
ment in the UC. A student discusses the 
purpose of the club to prospective mem-
bers. The purpose is to mcrease awarness 
of existing opportunities, while develop-
ing fellowship among all avionic students. 
photo by Sergio Duaria 
becomes a manager of computer systems while 
dozens of computers control the airplane far 
better than any human could. The newer 
airplanes now have systems that provide 
information needed through a modern glass 
cockpit. The system are made up of a number 
of Cathode-Ray- Tube (CRT) computer 
displays to present a overwhemling amount of 
information in a simplified was. 
With all these new systems coming out there 
is a need for people to service, built, and 
design them. The avionics club is a gateway to 
futher under- standing of their world. They 
provide trips and information in the silicon 
age. 
-Kaishun Chu 
HANG ON TO THE EDGE on 
Halloween Henry Sautin, David Gutierrez, and 
Adam Shaw help set up projection lights for the 
Haunted Castle a t Castle Adventure. It is now a 
tradition with the avionics club, to give help 
during Halloween time. 
ONE MORE TIME Adam Shaw checks 
the connections one last time before the power 
is turned on. These unique lights could be ad-
mired a t Castle Adventure on Intrenational 
Speedway Boulevard on Halloween night. 
photo by Nick Papayianis 
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Participating in campus, 
community and fund-
0 0 • • • 
razszng actzvztzes are 
developing minds 
socially, as well as, 
academically in a sisterly 
bond 
The Alpha Tau chapter of Theta Phi 
Alpha has been at Embry-Riddle since 
J anuary 1986. Theta Phi Alpha is the 
original sorority at ERA U . They are 
part of a national sorority which was 
established at the University of 
Michigan on August 30, 1912, which 
now has 36 chapters all across the 
Courtesy ofTPA 
ABSOLUTLY FESTIVE Am 
Vidovich and her sisters join in on Greek 
Week_ festivities. The Chariot used by the 
soronty proved to be one of the more unique 
designs of the race. Yet, the race was not on 
an originality base, but on a strength base. 
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United States. 
T heta Phi Alpha utilizes the pledge-
sister program to acquaint new 
members with the fraternal system. 
In Theta Phi Alpha, there is 
friendship and loyalty to the sorority 
sisters. Theta Phi Alpha strives to help 
women through academic, social, 
leadership, and charitable areas. Theta 
Phi Alpha's key words in Greek are 
Themis, Philia, and Alethia which 
stand for justice, friendship, and truth. 
The colors the sisters sport are gold, 
royal blue, and silver. The flower is the 
white rose and their jewels are the 
pearl and the sapphire. Their national 
mascot is the penguin and locally it is 
the flamingo. 
Alpha Tau currently consists of 24 
sisters. All of which share in the special 
bond of sisterhood. They participate in 
various campus events such as the 
annual Greek Week and cohosting 
Monte Carlo night with Lamda Chi 
Alpha Fraternity. Some of their 
fundraisers include Sweetest Day and 
Valentines Day, flower sales, and 
working the Daytona 500. 
Theta Phi Alpha is a very tight knit 
group that offers everlasting 
friendships. 
-Alix Puech 
photo by Nathan Nornberg 
photo by Jason Piper 
GATHER AROUND 
Pledges Amy Vidovich, Jill Kisler, 
and Nadia Schimmel, get to know 
sister Renee Sinicki and pet Cessna at 
one of the cookouts. Social gathering 
are one of the many activities offered 
during Rush Week. 
STACKING UP The pyramid 
is one of the more traditional events. 
Some of the other activities included 
Flag Football, Swimming Relays, and 
the Keg toss. 
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After making some refinements the 
Phoenix is again on its WU)' to 
making an award winning book 
After many long nights, splitting 
headaches, redesigned layouts and 
hundreds of games of Humans, the 
Phoenix staff has once again put 
together a successful yearbook. 
The students see the finished 
product, but they don't often think of 
all the time and effort which the staff 
puts into creating the book. Despite 
what some people think, making a 
quality yearbook entails much more 
than writing and taking pictures. 
At the start of the fall semester, 
there is a massive recruiting drive. 
After teaching the new members how 
to design layouts, write copy, take 
pictures, and use the computers, 
everyone has to pick a section which 
they would like to work in. That's 
when the real work begins. 
While doing all the designs, one 
also has to keep cost in mind. Every 
additional color, background, and 
special design costs money. The 
Phoenix has a set budget like every 
other division of SGA and has to stick 
to it. They also have to generate 
revenue from book sales and 
advertisements to make up for some 
of the costs of production. 
MORE LAYOUTS 
As Eric Crawford, Editor-in-
Chief of the "Phoenix" year-
book, looks over possible lay-
outs, Sergio Duaria, Nathan 
N ornberg, and Christian 
Sarna listen to his comments 
and offer their own criticism. 
50 MEGAHERTZ 
Anxiously trying to meet 
their deadline for the Clubs 
Section, Nick Papayianis and 
Kaishun Chu argue over 
which graphics to use. The 
new machme is able to pro-
duce grafhics that will allow 
the staf to create superb 
things. 
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Although the Phoenix takes up a lot 
of time, there are benefits to being on 
staff. For instance, there is at least one 
convention every semester which about 
five people can attend. The staff also 
takes part in many fun activities such as 
camping, iceskating, and going to 
MGM Studios. 
-Beth Graboritz 
photo by Stefan Kageman 
WE NEED PICTURES Darkroom 
technician Paul Painter examines a print to 
see whether or not the picture ts good 
enough to publish in the book. Assistant pho-
to edt tor, Stefan Kageman , squeegees a role 
of negatives so it would dry evenly with 
streaks. All pictures are ta ken and developed 
by the Phoenix staff. 
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O ur goal is to 
represent our 
school and to get as 
many individuals 
in the book as 
possible, the more 
the better 
It is very easy to get too involoved . T her e 
are so ma ny activities to choose from , that 
is hard to budget time accordingly. It is 
important to get involoved as clubs and 
organizations have a lot to offer. As we 
end, we wo uld like to show 
our appreciatation to those clubs that did their part 
this year. 
With over eighty clubs, not everyone was fea-
tured, although this is our goal. We would also 
provide an opportunity for our parents to show 
their appreciation for their son's or daughter's hard 
work. We know they will continue to support us as 
we move on into the future. We have gotten more 
people into the Leading Edge then ever before. 
Over one thousand individuals. We continue and 
strive to get every individual at school a place in our 
book. This book is for everyone, and everyone 
should use it to its fullest. 
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Congratulations To 
The Class Of '93. 
Greater Orlando 
Aviation Authority 
I 
~ ' t r ~ 
GREAT GAMES 
Bob's Space Racers. Inc. of Daytona Beach has 
been providing entertainment and recreation for 
the world since 1970. Grea t games are great fun 
for everyone. 
Bob's Space Racers. Inc. supports Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical University and wishes I he best to 
all students and graduates. 
Bob's SPace Racers. Inc. 
427 15th Streel 
Day10na Beach. Florrda 32117 
Telephone· 904·677·0761 
FAX 904·677·0794 
Oe5'9f'lers ano manutacturtHS ol games s•nce 1970 
< Boos Space Racers 1992' 
S•ttew1n<1e' A. Patented Game ot Bobs Space Racers 
Helping pilots is our proud legacy, 
and our continuing coiDIDitiDent. 
It was critically important back in the 1930s 
when Captain "Jepp" Jeppesen charted perilous 
routes to help his fellow pilots safely navigate the 
skies. Just as important in the 1950s was Paul 
Sanderson's training system, developed to help 
ensure that the large number of new aviators 
would be knowledgeable, safe pilots. That same 
dedication remains paramount at Jeppesen today. 
Just as in years past. the Jeppesen name instantly 
communicates quality and confidence to pilots 
around the world. Helping pilots is our proud 
legacy. Because we believe in the future of 
aviation. we have established the Paul E. 
Sanderson scholarship fund for students at 
Embry-Riddle. continuing our commitment to 
excellence. 
'1111JEPPESENe; 
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Introducing 
United Beechcraft, 
the new way to 
get quality service 
at 19 FBOs coast .. 
to .. coast. 
By consolidating the 
considerahle strengths of 
five Beech Aircraft-
owned companies-
Beechcraft East, Hangar 
One, Beechcraft West, 
Hedrick Beechcraft and 
United BeechcFaft-
we've come together to 
raise a new standard of 
excellence. 
So no matter where 
you touch down in our 
national network, you 
can count on the same 
high level of profession-
alism from a full range of 
maintenance and support 
services through new 
and used aircraft sales. 
It's the kind of commit-
ment to quality you 
would expect from an 
organization with the 
Beechcraftlegac~~d 
from now on, you'll find 
it at every United 
Beechcraft location, all 
across America. 
Because at United, 
we stand for service. 
IJnilt:d ~ stand for ~ict. 
Aa> An BED BHM 
CRr FAT R.L FRG 
m · HOU 1cr IND 
ONT ORL ~ RFn 
.c\T TPA \'NY 
Consider the modem, super strong bonded alu-
minum honeycomb construction, the reliability and 
speed of the 180 hp Lycoming powerplant, the well 
designed cockpit and avionics panel and the sleek, 
aerodynamic styling and luxury interior appoint-
ments - all backed by American General's commit-
ment to quality, and supported by a dedicated net-
work of Sales Centers. 
Combine these special features with the Tiger's 
143 ktas cruise speed, it's rate of climb of 850 feet 
per minute at sea level, a payload of 696 lbs with 
fuel, and a range of 572 nautical miles and you will 
know why Russell Munson in FLYING Magazine 
called the Tiger, " ... the fastest, sportiest airplane 
in its class." 
Contact American General Aircraft Corporation 
for the name of the Sales Center nearest you. 
Performance ... It's A Tiger. 
Calll-800-63-Tiger. 
-,!_y AMERICAN GENERAL 1'(, AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
PO Box 5757 • Greenville, MS 38704 • Phone 601 -332-2422 
* Performance based on 75% power at altitude with a 45 min.ute reserve. 
Congratulations Class of 1993! 
FlightSafety Academy at Vero Beach 
BEGiNNING YOUR AIR LIN E CAREER PATH 
IF YOU'RE HEADED FOR 
AN AIRLINE CAREER, GO WITH 
THE BEST CONNECTIONS. 
Professional pilot Rodney 
Anthony connected with 
ASA 1ia his FLightSafety 
training. 
From zero 
Aying expe-
rience to 
the cockpit 
of an airlin-
er. If that's 
the career 
path you'd 
like to fol-
low, go with 
the leader. 
Go with the trai ning program 
affili ated not with just one airline, 
but twenty. Go with the company 
that has already trained and placed 
hu ndreds of career pi lots. Go with 
FlightSafety, and take advantage of 
our good connections. 
The path starts 
at the prestigious 
FlightSafety Academy 
in Vero Beach , Florida. 
As a successful 
Thousands of Academy 
graduates are now flying 
for airlines around the 
world. 
candidate you' ll become a pilot 
with a commercial I icense and 
mu lti-engi ne ratings. Pending fur-
ther evaluati on and 
screening, you 
may stay at 
the academy-
as a 
creden tials 
and 
accrue 
those all -
importan t 
FlightSafety has connections 
with a growing network of 
some 20 regional airlines. 
hours of fl ying experience. 
Then it's off to 
our Airline Career 
Center in Atlanta. 
As part of Flight-
Safety's Initial New 
~ire program, you'll 
have a conditional 
offer of employment 
from one of the dozen 
or so regionals- such as Northwest 
Airlink, Ai rVantage, and Business 
Exp ress- that look to us for a 
steady stream of well-trained appli-
cants. That al lows us to train you in 
type-specific equipmen t for the air-
line that made you the 
offer. The career path 
then leads the successful 
candidate to the right seat of 
an airliner. And from there, 
the sky is the limit. 
Aigh!Solety 
Academy 
Vero Beoch 
So if you're really 
serious about getting 
into the airlines, go with 
Fli gh tSafety from Vero 
Beach to Atlanta. It's clearly the 
most direct route. 
Flight Safety 
~-
Call roll .free at (BOO) 800-I 411. 
Fax: (407) 567-5228. 
Or write w for our free brochure: 
FlightSaftty Academy at Vero B~ach 
?. 0. Box 2 7 08 
Vero Beach, FLorida 32961-2 7 08. 
1- ' ,. . 
Quality That Stands Alone. 
Q,·er lOO vear~ ago, "·hen r\Jolphus Busch cre:ned Budweiser, he had only one rule: l\e,·er 
..:ompromtse on LJUalic,·. 
Thac·~ '"h'· \\'e ~c tll hrew our beer wich unlv che finesc hops :md grains. And chac's whv 
\\·e're ilO\\' che onk bre\\·er '"ho concinues co use Beechwood aging co aid rhe narural carbonarion of 
our beer. 
\o ocher bre\\·er has such a craJirion of LJUaliry m live up co. Bur chen, no ocher brewer 
makes rh~ King of Beer~. 
------------------------------------------------~ So1nebody Still Cares About Quality:~
Daytona BudltVeisere, Inc. 
Wholesalers of Anheuser-Busc.h Beers 
'TutJ :Hurufrecf 
What if AOPA weren't in the picture? 
General aviation airports in hundreds of cities 
and towns would be gone forever. In fact, land 
developers would have bulldozed them years 
ago to make way for shopping centers and 
subdivisions. 
rights of all pilots - regardless of rating. 
But when you join AOPA, you'll get more than a 
voice that's heard from city hall to Capitol Hill. 
You'll get twelve informative issues of AOPA Pilot, 
our exclusive, monthly magazine. Plus, you can 
What's more, airspace restrictions and landing take advantage of our Toll-free Pilot Assistance 
fees would have forced general aviation Hotline. A free, updated edition of AOPA's Aviation 
pi lots like you out of the few remaining airports. USA (a $24.95 value). Free FlightPius Aviation 
F t t I th A . ft 0 d AD&D Insurance. And more. or una e y, e 1rcra wners an~
Pilots Association is out there fighting ~ Whether you're a student, an ATP, or any-
federal, state, and local governments :~ where in between, we need you in 
to preserve these vital links in our the picture. So add your voice to 
n at ion's a ir trans p ortat ion those of 300,000 other general 
system. And to protect the AIRCRAFT OWNERSANDPILOTS ASSOCIAno N aviation pilots. Join AOPA today. 
If you're a pilot, you belong. 
1-800-USA -AOPA 
MAULE AIR , INC. 
AtMo !:o B()a }1!J 
M~ltllf GA J, ' 6!1 
NEW " MAULE" TRAINER-MODEL MXT-7-160 AND -180A 
• 160 H.P. OR 180 H.P. LYCOMING ENGINE 
• SENSENICH FIXED PITCH PROPELLER 
• 2 PLACE (4 PLACE OPT.) 
• 800 OR 980 POUND USEFUL LOAD 
• 130 OR 135 MPH MAX. CRUISE SPEED 
• 40 MPH STALL SPEED 
• 40 GAL. FUEL CAPACITY 
• MOST ECONOMICAL NEW TRAINER AVAILABLE 
• RUGGED-BRED FROM A LINE OF BUSH PLANES 
• STABLE-FORGIVING - EASY TO FLY 
• EASY MAINTENANCE - PARTS AVAILABLE 
• MADE IN USA 
IT'S PERFORMANCE THAT COUNTS 
OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE 
Z' & 7fl Pa~, 1~. 
Base & Asphalt Paving • Commercial & Industrial 
Clearing & Grading • Concrete Curbing 
P.O. Box 725 
308 Sunset Avenue 
Holly Hill, FL 32125·0725 
DelAND AVIATION, INC. 
Deland Mun1c ipal Airpon 
HARRY M . SINGLETON 
Manager 
(904) 258-5440 
Fax (904) 258-8546 
Charter Flights 
Aircraft Sales 
Flight Instruction 
Aircraft Rental 
Tel : 736-7333 
P.O. Box 2821 
Deland. FL 32723-2821 
AIR ADVENTURES 
Alrglades Airport Hwy 27 · Clewiston, FL 
1-800-533-6151 
(813)983·6151 Fax (813)983·7139 
730 Airport Road 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
FOR TEE TIME CALL 
{904 )673-6000 
flyin~ lt~s 
l\'i\UIU~~i\1 U / ~JlJSI~t1\J~~ 
. .,; ... .,., 
./'~- ~·~ < ~. -~ -r~ .... ~.- sue Rei ll y . ~-1~ ~ 
23 1 N. Ho~Bivd. -=Kissimmee. Florida 34741 • (407) 93:\-1 94~ 
• • 1 Bnmhenown. U.S.A.I 
Panasonic 
SK~ 
Paper Shreaders 
HOWELL'S OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Jeff Sattanno 
(904) 257-5551 
1120 F Bevi lle Road 
Dayto na Beach. FL 32114 
( 407 I 639 -9850 
956 N. Cocoa Blvd . #1115 
Cocoa. F L 32922 
CONBRATULATIONS EMBRY RIDDLE BRADUATES 
FPom Comail' Aviation Academy 
If you are planning an aviation career, or would like just one rating, Comair has what it takes to get you there. 
Our Airline Qualification Course provides initial first officer pilot training. 
If you have 1200 total, 200 multi-engine airplane and 100 hours of instrument experience then 
you could be on your way to a regional airline career. 
For recreational flying and personalized training, the Flying Service offers one-on-one instruction 
at your own pace and operates seven days a week. 
For your aviation needs, come visit our full service pilot store. 
May all your endeavors be "above the rest." 
Come visit us soon! 
Call for more information: 
1-800-U-CAN-FLY 
( 407) 330-7020 
fax (407) 323-3817 
2700 Flight Line Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32773 
APPROVED FOR V.A. , BENEFITS 
FAA 141 Certified 
MARATHON 
~~;ght ~~partment 
[)li. JET· CENTER··.·~· ~I·( I 
CATE~~ci~a~~~ ;~~E~~R~~ 
A/C REPAIRS+ A/C RENTALS 
COURTESY CARS + PILOTS GIFT SHOP 
305-743-4222 w ARINC 131.45 
MONAHAN & SONS 
6 Aviator Way 
Ormond Beach, Florida 3217 4-
(904) 677-5302 
CHARLES M. MONAHAN 
604 MAIN ST., DAYTONA BEACH, 252-0577 
1-800-874-2115 
CONGRATULATIONS 
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS 
GERKEN, PIERCE AND SMITH 
ARCHITECTS INCORPORATED 
CARL GERKEN, AlA 
ROGER A. PIERCE, i\IA 
DANA M. SMITH, AlA 
ORMOND BEACH, FL WINTER PARK, FL 
904-6 73-1810 407-628-8991 
American Eagle 
GROUP, INC. 
CONGRATULATIONS ON A GREAT YEAR! 
~aens~-DANATOR 
Aircraft & Auto Detailing 
Professional Aircraft & Auto Cleaning 
Interior/Exterior Detailing 
505 Pearl Harbor Drive 
D~ytona Beach Regional Alrport 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
Daniel A. Torlucci 
Pager (904) 239-8420 
(904) 253-8487 
7-rr---~- Toll Fr~ 1-800-537-AERO 
Harbour Winds 
Apartments 
705 South Beach Street 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114 
252-9623 
Featuring: 1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms. Patios/Balconies 
Pools- Tennis- Picnic & Grill Area -Pets welcome 
''A quiet place to call home!'' 
Prices from 5349 
DESTINA710N: VERO BEACH 
11!"1 lA I li I lll"'r-A i I I , 
_..,..... ••u -•- • • --•u • _.,. ~.., .. ..,_ . .....,._ ... -· 
• Avionics Repair 
• Maintenance . 
• Charter Service • Ground Transportation 
Vero Beach Airport Services ·Rental Cars 
• With 64 years of business aviation excellence 
• Fuel • Catering 
• 24-hour on call • Reservation Service 
• line service • All major credit cards accepted 
80D-VRB-PHIL 3350 Cherokee Drive 
800-872·7445 Vero Beach, FL 32960 
FAX:(407) 569·2489 (407) 562-2848 or 562·9257 
Mooney, the best value in a high performance single. 
MOONEY 
Expanding the envelope'.M 
Contact your local Mooney Direct Sale; Representative, 1-800-456-3033. 
Mooney Direct Sale; and Service Center. Louis Schreiner Field, Kerrville. Tx 78028 
f) General fwtalton Manufaclurers Assooat10n 
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation 
salutes the Embry-Riddle graduates who 
represent the future of aviation. 
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation 
Telephone: (91 2) 965-3063 
Two Jfumfretf 11iirty 'Jive 
-
W.R. RUNDLES, M.D., P.A. 
Sweet Water Medical Surgery Clin ic 
D1plomate. Amencan Board of Surgery 
5795 Taylor Branch Rd. 
Port Orange. FL 32127 
904-756-0064 
Day or N1ght 
@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 
OKEECHOBEE AIRCRAFT 
Jim Hendricks 
Owner 
& ENGINE SERVICE 
2810 N.W. 20the Trail 
Okeechobee, FL 34972 
HALIFAX CLUB 
444 Seabreeze Blvd. 
Da;1ona Beach, Fl 32118 
904-252-3666 
John Scharer 
Club Manager 
Top Floor. FIRST US/ON BANK BUILDING 
Eswbltshed 1973 
813-763-7982 
STOREYCS FLO WER SHOP 
701 Int. Speedway Blvd. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
Congratulations 
from 
UNITED ENGINEERS 
Daytona Beach, FL 
253-0588 
~~~~,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,~,,,,,,,~,,,,,,~,, 
H. C. Ledbetter, D . 0. 
Be/lair Medical Center 
2419 N. Atlantic A venue 
Daytona Beach. Florida 32118 
904-677-7436 
1st Impressions 
Custom Publishing 
Resume's 
904-258-8022 
m 
SCOTT W I NCHESTE R 
W INCHESTER COMPUTERS 
COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS 
1:J "l5 BEV I L LE ROAD • D•\ YTO NA BEACH FL 32119 
IQQ41 760·7701 • FAX 190d ) 7 60 · 3609 
30 yrs . Owned & Operated 
in Volusia County 
By Bud Goodier 
Manitowoc Ice Machine 
FACTORY SERVICE REP. 
HOSHIZAKI 
A. C. GOODIER CO. 
221 State Avenue - Holly Hill 
Daytona 253-1803 
Commerc1ai-Res1dential 
Heat Pumps. Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 
24 Hr. Service 
NEW INSTALLATIONS SERVICE ALL COM. REFER. 
'Two Jfurufretf 'IIiirty S~ 
BEST OF LUCK TO THE 
1993 
GRADUATING CLASS 
from 
ZEV COHEN & ASSOCIATES, IN C. 
55 SETON TRAIL j904) 677-2482 
ORMOND BEACH. FLORIDA 32176 
ENGINEERS PLANNERS SURVEYORS 
EMBRY· R-IDDLE 
AERONAUTICAL 
UNIVERSITY 
FOR OUTSTANDING 
ACHIEVEMENTS THIS 
SCHOOL YEAR! 
T'WO :J-fumfretf 'Ifzirty Seven 
DAYTONA BEACH 
YOUR CENTRAL FLORIDA FULL-SERVICE FBO 
Providing 24-Hour-A-Day Fuel, Ground 
Support, Airline Operations, Pilot Supplies, 
On-Site Avionics, Maintenance, And 
More ... 
ARINC 130.1 
The flight 
workstation that 
stands on 
its own. 
6" x 9" clipboard and stand 
places chans. notes and wnting 
surface withtn ptlot's easy v•ew __.. 
and reach Ideal stable platform -
for fltght computer/map d•splay 
Installs on most atrcraft seat 
ratls tn one mtnute. Ltghtwetght 
anodtzed alumtnum untt folds 
down to stow tn your fltght bag 
Mount1ng k1t available for non-
seat-rail appltcatton Complete 
wtth swtng-out beverage holder 
and ltthtum battery Swtvellte:·' 
~-lii,--!B!II!!!!'nl!i!! I -, 
I year guarantee on mareflals and workmansh•p 
FLIGHT 
PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL 
$129.00 at your 
local dealer 
or call to order 
HI00-526-1231 
FAX 406-257-7078 
S&H S6 00 '" U.S.A. 
PO Box 1558. Kaltspeil. MT 59901 VISA, M C, DISCOVER. COD 
The strapless 
kneeboard that 
stays put 
comfortably. 
Th~ Frceooarart.t 
ICSIS!$ Slipgmg 
No conlmmg srraps 
S48.SO at your 
local dealer or 
call to order: 
1-800-526-1 231 
FAX406-257-7078 
S&H $6,00 '" U S.A. 
VISA. MC. 
DISCOVER, COD 
Anodized aluminum cltp-
board keeps a stable but 
freely moveable work surface 
c lose al hand. Non-slip 
suede "bean bag" wetght 
pads are reposttionable Ia ftl 
your leg wtlh comfort Won'l 
slide off cockptt seat 
Handy VFR/IFR reference 
pnnted on 6" x9"surface. 
Lithium battery Swtvellte"·' 
prov1des red n1gh1 •llumtnallon 
FLIGHT 
PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box ISSB 
Kalispell . MT 5990t 
Two Jlumfrd '1fiirty 'Eigfit 
Chevron ;s 
(904) 255-0471 
Swivel iteM 
Fully adjustable flashlight and 
holder put beam where you need 
it. ABS plastic swivel rotates 360° 
and pivots 700. Mounts anywhere 
with adhesive base. Includes long-
life lithium battery and red night 
vision lens. Unconditional 
guarantee. 
$23.50 at your local dealer or call to 
order: 1-800-526-1231 
FAX 406-257-7078 
S&H $2.00 in U .S.A. 
FLIGHT 
PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box 1558 
Kalispell . MT 59901 
THE 
GOOD 
LIFE AT 
A GREAT 
PRICE! 
· Studio & 1-2-3 bedrooms 
• Luxury appliances 
• All corner apartments 
• 2 Sparkling pools 
• Tennis courts 
• Short/Long term leases 
• Only 2-1/2 miles to Embry-Riddle 
• Furnished apartments available 
• Cable TV available 
• Laundry facilities 
• Special summer storage rates 
• Convenient to shopping 
~Ask about our two and three bedroom specials 
ERAU 
875 Derbyshire Road 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32117 
252-6406 
1\MERICAN 1 \VIATION 
FAA Approved Repair Stat ion 
Exxon Fuel (I OOLL/ Jet A) 
Aircraft Rental 
Professiona l Flight Instruction 
Sightseeing Flights • Aerial Photography 
Pilot Supplies & Gifts 
HERNANDO COUNTY AIRPORT 
2495 Broad Street 
Brooksville, Florida 34609 
904· 796-5173 
iJii) 
IZ Ill ~EJf{ONI 
ASSOCIATED 
AVIATION 
UNDERWRITERS 
SALUTES 
THE 
EMBRY-RIDDLE 
AERONOUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
CLASS OF 1993 
0 
0 
-8 
0 
~ 
36 
Full Service FBO 
James F. Wyatt. 
President 
28790 SW 217 Avenue 
Homestead, Florida. 33030 
Phone: (305) 247-7757 
Fax: (305) 248-7316 
·. 3000x75 ' ' · 
' .. 
l" 
;_......~....,.-.---------' N 
t 
... 
i 
e ARINC 123.300 
• Identifier X51 
• Elevation e· 
• 100 LL and Jet A Fuel · 
• Service 24 Hours on Call 
• Snacks and Sodas 
• Restaurant and Lodging 5 miles 
• Car Rental 
FOREST 
GLEN 
300 Forest Glen Boulevard 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114 
(904) 255-7633 
GREG W. PAQUIN "May We Serve You?" 
COFFEE-TIME 
~ERV/fEg 
DIVISION OF IMPERICO, INC. 
P.O. BOX 7084 
OCALA, FLORIDA 34472 
(904) 629-4989 
P.O. BOX 6437 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 32115 
(904) 253· 7730 
A CENTRAL FLORIDA 
-~AIRCRAFT REFINISHING, INC. 
~ 
I 
(407) 847·2402 
·FAX 1407\ 847·9661 
TAMMI SHULL-MADISON 
President 
We would like to congratulate all of the 
I 993 Graduates. 
Best of luck in your future! 
101 Porpose Bay Road 
Daytona Beach, FL 32119 
904-756-2804 
AVJatole ApartmeVJts 
Resort Style Living 
• Washer/Dryer Connections • Wood-Burning Fireplace 
• Screened Private Patio or Balcony • Jacuzzi 
• Exercise Room • Tanning Bed 
. 257-3301 
1690 DUNN AVENUE DAYTONA BEACH 
GERKIN, PIERCE & SMITH 
Architects, Inc. 
170 Young Street 
Ormond Beach, FL 3217 4 
... 
Sutton Place 
AFFORDABLE 
E L E G A N 
FROM $325 
310 So. Nova Road 
253-1644 
ll National Jets 
AIR CENTER 
FT. LAUDERDALE/HOLLYWOOD 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Great Service- Best Fuel Prices 
305-359-{)066 ARINC: 132.0 
U.S. WATS 1-800-525-{)166 
FAX 305-359-{)039 
3495 S .W. 9th Ave. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33315 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
--. Quick Fuel Turnarounds EiJ Jet-A Fuel Discounts 
~ Avionics/Maintenance 
25 Years in the Aviation Industry 
5 AM.-Midnight (On Call 24 Hours) 
Hotel Discount- Catering 
Courtesy Car 
Congratulations to the 
1993 Senior Class! 
L ' I - - ... 
·..=. 
Peoples Gas ----• 
-- - _, 
"Florida's leading natural gas utility" 
24 hour/Total Service FBO. 
At Banyan, our team of professionals do much 
more than pump fuel and hangar aircraft. Rated 
among the TOP 50 FBO'S in the nation, we are 
committed to providing our customers the finest avia-
tion service available. 
Our experienced maintenance and avionics techni-
cians, along with our counter hostesses and line 
crew, invite you to visit the fastest growing FBO in 
South Florida . 
305-491-3170 • Arinc 130.8 
Gfound Supp0f'1 FAA Rop;ur Slatton AvtOOICI I MIIIHIOf P~tnl•ng P.;~rt&, k::UI!i,.Ones 
t P1101 Suptlho~ 
Gourmet Cal~nng Crew Courtesy & Cu~toms & Baham<~ OCKum~nl~ Ho!~l Orscounls Trllon Fuel Group 
Rental Vehicles lmmlgr;~llon A Survi\IOII G!!iU 
_.., trP 
_....,_~ 
.. ~·:.,Aa• 
=-= =-~===-.: === = No.1 CIJoice ill Sou/IJ Florida Mrii 'iiil"if 'ii 'flJe Al'iatiou Professionals 
AIR SERVICE 
SEOS Displays Limited 
Congratulations to the Faculty and 
Student Body 
Let's keep the world in focus 
Four Complete Departments 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 
239 S. Seagrave 
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 
PICTURE FRAMING 
Daytona Beach 253-8107 
Congratulations Class of '93 
f rom 
Radiation Oncology Assoc. 
Regional Oncology Center 
Terry S. Bloom. MD. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
904-254-4210 
Ted Yaeger , MD. Ann E. Spangler. MD. 
RIVER POINT 
APARTMENTS 
1025 S. Beach Street 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
904-252-6319 
Riviero Country Club, Inc. 
500 CALLE GRANDE • PHONE (904) 677-2464 
ORMOND BEACH, FLORIDA 32174 
ERIC W. MEYERS, President / 
* ANNUAL :MEMBERSHIP 
*DAILY GREEN FEES 
* COMPLETELY STOCKED PRO SHOP 
*ON PREMISE CLUB REPAIR 
* GOLF LESSONS BY APPOINT:MENT 
* COMFORTABLE DINING ROOM 
AND LOUNGE 
* CONVENIENT SNACK BAR 
~ 
Wayne's Roofing 
& Sheet Metal 
CC 54806 • All Types of Roofing 
General Sheet Metal Work • Gutters & Spouts 
BETTY D. HALFHILL, Owner 
Pat Cheesbro, Office Manager 
Nolan Queen, Estimator 
1656 North Nova Road • _Daytona Beach, FL 321 17 
904·253-4736 or 225--8854 
Congratulations Seniors 
from your 
Student Government Association 
and from 
HERFFJONES 
The Official Class Ring Co. of E.R.A.U. 
For Class Ring information call Linda Johnstone 
E.R.A. U. Student Government Association 
Daytona Beach, FL 
904-226-6045 
Pisanello's Pizza 
Carry-Out & Delivery 
Ask About Our Specials! 
760-7666 
661 Belvil le Road 
Contemporary Plaza 
Safeguard 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
COMPUTER CHECKS & FORMS 
AUTOMATED PAYROLL SERVICES 
ONE WRITE PEGBOARD SYSTEMS 
COLOR CODED FILING SYSTEMS 
LOCAL: 904-788-5013 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-342-0175 
DAVE BROWN 
in all endeavors throughout life! 
'i~ 'i C ...-; wcll r \ \ ' CII\1.:. Holly Hill FL 32 11 7 • lJ0 4· 2'i'i·67D 
PROGRESSIVE GOLF CORP. 
FAMIL Y OWNED & OPERA TED SINCE 1978 
CUSTOM GOLF CLUB MANUFACTURERS 
• ALL TYPE CLUB REPAIRS • L ESSONS, SWING ANAL YSIS, 
VIDEO LESSONS • CUSTOM FITTED CLUBS 
• SELECTED GOLF ACCESSORIES 
\\CN·= ~ . 
S 30· 5 J G 
s,-
a 3C· 2°'.1 
o,o:( .,.OE.ot 
PAQF£5SIQ, tAl 
COU' Cl.VB 
R(.PAIRl.tANS A SSOC. 
-
~ 15-1 
-
709 A 0 SAMMS A VE. OUNLAWTON BUSINESS PARK. PORT ORANGE. 
OFF OUNLA\-"ITON AVE. BEHIN D POST OFFICE 
~~ 
AlJTHORIZE'O 
ANSUL. 
DEAlE~ 
DAYTONA ~ 
FIRE & SAFETY .r;~:r4' 
EQUIPMENT INC. ~.:-'~ 
• Sales • Installation •Certification • Recharging 
• COMMERCIAL • IN DUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
• MARINE • AUTO 
COMMERCIAL C02 SERVICE 
FIRE HOSE • FI TTINGS • CABINETS 
FIRST AID K ITS • SUPLIES • SERVICE 
TRAFFIC CONES • VESTS • FLAGS 
EMERGENCY LIGHTING 
FLAMMAB L E STORAGE CABINETS 
SAFETY GAS CANS • OILY WASTE CANS 
INSTALLATIONS • CERTIFICATIONS 
REVISIONS • RECHARGING 
ST ATE LISCENSED • INSURED 
DOT CERITFIED HYDRO TESTING 
PAINT BOOTH SYSTEMS 
HALON SYSTEMS 
GAS STATION SYSTEMS 
RESTAURANT FIRE SYSTEMS 
24 HOUR SERVICE ··~. •· 
252·3186 
179 CARSWELL AVE 
HOLLY H ILL FL 32071 
1 BLK. W OF US 1. 1 BLK N OF MASON 
LARRY KING Pres•Clent 
SERVING CENTRA L FLORIDA SI NCE 1963 
\Vhen heading to your favorite place in the sun ••• 
(£ *~~~ 
SPEEDWAY 
1798 International Speedway Blvd. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114-1399 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '93 ! 
@!ill 
James G. Hull, D.O. 
BOARD CERTIFIED PIIYSIC it\N 
IN FMIILY PRACTICE /i"11NOR SURGERY 
F.:\.A . 5Ef"l0 f{ FLIG HT 51J f{GE0i'i : CL/155 1- 2-3 
ON i'1EDICAL STAFF: 
Hurnana. Peninsula. i"lemoria l and Halifax Hospitals 
i'1EDICARE ASSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 
73 W. Granada Blvd. 
Ormond Beach, fl 32174 
(904) 673·8333 
(24 Hours) 
Two 9-funaretf 'Forty 'Three 
Service. We Guarantee It!»> 
OUR SERVICE ~~~~~t 
MAKES THE nothing gives us greater pleasure 
DIFFERENCE ~:rnc~:~~~~rs 
grow financially. And our people have a commit-
ment to service that can make a big difference to 
your future banking needs. 
We can be your resource for financial growth. 
With faster, streamlined procedures. Personal 
attention you won't get from any other bank. And 
service so good we guarantee it in writing. 
Come in soon and talk to us. You'll discover that 
at First Union, our service makes the difference. 
01989 Flfst Umon Corporat1on 
First Uniot:J National Bank 
of Florida 
· Branch Offices Statewide Member FDIC 
Gleim Publications 
of Gainesville, Florida 
Thanks the students, 
alumni, faculty, 
and staff 
for their use of the 
GLEIM PILOT 
TRAINING BOOKS 
"The Books With The Red Covers" 
(800) 87-GLEIM 
A ITENTION STUDENT AND RENTER PILOTS: 
NATIONAL Offers Non-Owned 
Aircraft Insurance Starting 
At Just .$30! 
Did you know that when you rent or borrow an ai rcraft, the 
owner's insurance may not cover you against bodily injury or 
property damage claims, or for damage to the non-owned aircraft? 
Get the insurance protection you need with your own personal 
non-ownedaircraft insurance policy from NATIONAL. Student 
rates start as low as $30 a year. NATIONAL, a leader in aircraft 
insurance coverage since 1945, offers flexible, affordable cover-
age options whether you own, rent or borrow an aircraft. Call toll-
free 1-800-628-4636todayto start your coverage immediately. No 
student or renter pilot should be flying without it! 
-eNATIONAL 
1-800-628-4636 
Business, Home, Health, 
Life and Auto Insurnnce. 
Our Strengths are Yours. 
rrnr. 
I NSliR--\N< l: 
Hilb, Rogal and Hamilton Company 
of Daytona Beach Inc. 
115 North Ridgewood Ave. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
® 904-252-3701 
Volusia Construction Company, Inc. 
UNDERGROUND UTILITIES 
952 Big Tree Rd., P. 0. Box 4578, South Daytona, FL 32121 
DAYTONA BEACH - AIRPORT 
Proudly Serving ERA U 
For Seven Years 
Mail check with order and we pay shipping. Credit cards and 
C.O.D.haveshippingchargesadded. Shipping charges added 
to all foreign orders. Prices subject to dlange wtthout notice. 
We accept MasterCard, VISA, American Express, Discover. 
MARV GOLDEN DISCOUNT SALES TOll FREE 
8690Ae·o ()..,e s .. ~e 107 (c1 1orfl.Q 'sr.OlJ300.S5 
!~MY·~c'Yf t'CII LiSAl(orcdo 1 eOOJt.8(.1.)1 l 
Sot'lDf.'g¢CAQ~)\:n o;,'", 6l05tn5?LO 
Cc1Jo~~'~a"t.~l"le-.. ,~cdo7/')'t.~~ ... \ro, fAY. 611'156'?1.5C8 
You Have The Right To Recover • Talk With Someone Who Cares 
Rue, Bush & Ziffra, P .A. 
John D . Rue is a former Claims Adjuster, Claim Office Manager and Attorney 
for a National Insurance Company. 
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT ATTORNEY 
Free Consultation in Our Office, at the Hospital, or in Your Home 
NO RECOVERY NO FEE PERSONAL INJURY 
• Motorcycle Injury • Insurance Claims • Drivers, Pedestrians, Passengers 
• Auto Negligence • Social Security • Wrongful Death 
Our Staff Handles Only Motorcycle Accidents And Serious Personal Injury Cases 
If we can be of service to you, 
please call anytime 24 hours. 
DAYTONA AREA: 788-7700 
OUT OF TOWN: 1-800-526-4711 
632 Dunlawton • Port Orange, FL 
Sponsor and owner of the John D. Rue United 
States Racing and Endurance Motorcycle Team 
You may obtain free wriuen information regarding the qualifications 
and experience of any {this) lawyer or law firm by calling or wrilting to 
the lawyer or law firm during regular business hours . 
"t 1: Thether you're a student, private 
VV or professional pilot, no other 
publication brings you as much of the 
beauty, the fascination and the excite-
ment offl~g as FLYING. 
FLYING puts 
you in the 
pilot's seat ... 
for just 
$1.58 an issue. 
Introductory offer validfor 
new subscribers only! 
Twelve months a year you'll enjoy the 
thrill of FLYING for only $ 18.9 7-
that's just $1.58 an issue. You'll save 
Filled with thrilling, full-color pho- 46o/o off the annual newsstand cost of 
tographs from top aviation photogra- $35.40 and enjoy convenient home 
phers , FLYING flies everything from delivery! 
prototypes you can't yet buy to yester- To start your money-saving subscrip-
day's aircraft. tion, simply fill out and return the 
Every month , you'll hear from the FLYING coupon. Your satisfaction is 
world's best aviation writers on the lat- guaranteed or your money will be 
est in aircraft, avionics and acces- refunded on all unmailed copies. 
~~~:s~.~ y~~l ;~~d c~dJ; r------- -FJ ~~NO--, 
safer. . . analysis of other 1 ~I I ~~~~s·t:~~a~~s a~ao~~ II DYES'. Sendawh::yearafFLYING- II 
them) ... plus authoritative 12 big issues- for only $18.97. 
information you need 
when shopping for air- I NAME 42N2 I 
planes, avionics financ- I ADDREss 
~g or pilot training. ~1 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
this and hundreds of I STATE ZIP 
other facts and insights I o PAYMENT ENCLOSED o BILL ME 
to make every hour you Conodlonordersodd$7peryeor(lnci.7%GST): lorelgnordersadd$8peryeor: paymenfinU.S. Iundsmust 
d h f accompany order. Please allow 30 10 60 days for delivery of first Issue. . spen in t e air sa er 1 send to: FLYING, P.o. BOX 51377, BOUlDER, co 80322-1377 
and more satis:f)ring. Wouldyou llketorecelvespecloloffers rromquollfiedusersofourmolllng llsi ? D Yes 0 No L------------
CHOLASTIC 
ADVERTISING, INC. 
Advertising Specialists and Consultants 
Providing professional sales 
and service support 
for University and College Year books 
Two offices to serve you: 
In the East- Calll-800-964-0777 
In the West- Calll-800-964-0776 
'Two :Hmufred :Forty Seven 
/W~1Clf)aelL 
alWO&'S keep &'OOR beaRL 
neaR Lbe beaveos as &'OO 
alrn .J=oR Lbe s)Qtl gou Bless 
&'OO wlLb goou beaLLb aou 
rnocb soccess~ 
coogr<aLolaLloosl 
LovE, 
MoM, TIA:]), lloB, TIIA:NE, SuE, K, ~Nj) CHlliS 
Ah ha, I am done 
and oat of here!! 
Congratulations Ron 
· ·Love Dad, Mom, and Jen 
CONGRAGULA TIONS 
AND GOOD LUCK IN 
ALL YOUR ENDEAVORS. 
We love 
ljOIA. 
J11om rAnd 
OrAd 
Two %uufretf !F arty 'Eight 
Monte, congratulations on reaching one of 
the big milestones in a young man's life- 4 years 
graduation from college. In the past 24 years, you have made us very proud of 
you with all your accomplishments and outstanding feats. We will always 
remember and cherish these years. 
MICHA:EL J. 
LA:ZAtilOU 
WITH MUCH })lliTIE 
~N]) LOVE WE 
CONGll~TULA:TE YOU. 
Youll FA:MIL Y ·. 
Cove jVlom and Dad 
13ILL, 
ec~h-j ~ut &jt ~~~- J::!cu ~It 
de~ v~ ~dL. t<{.)e A-U p~ud c-/ 'jC'-"1 
m~Gcd t~j ~"'· 
MUMMY 
Son, 
You did it- you've made your and 
our dream come true. The hard 
work, struggle, headaches, little 
disappointments and other little 
stumbling blocks along the way 
have made you more ready for life 
than anything you could have been 
told. Congratulations on a job 
VfR Y WEll DONE Ill 
Congratulations 
Mike! 
on your Graduation Day 
You're 
our#l 
Pilot 
Keep 'em 
Flying 
Mom and 
Dad 
,-------~ ,.JE:t~E1'TE, 
That was th<Z.n 
and t his is 
now 
'WfL arfL proud 
of ~ou and 
BOll 
LOVE, 
MOM, l).Al), 
MIKE, 'DAN, 
KMHY,AN'D 
EVE'RYONE YOU LOVE A-N'D 
LIFE HA-S TOUCHE]) TillS 
FAill.. 
yout" father , 
mothet" and 
brothe.t" wish 
for you that 
cfurinq your 
"avta.twn 
which you 
very much 
adore", 
may you reaLize and, see yourscl f as a 
man and. a professionaL for the gLory 
of U.oct and, the services of humanity . 
The same wouLd, be sam: 
for your happiness. 
ON WINGS OF JOY ~N]) LOVE OUll 111liTIE IN 
YOU SO~llS 'l'O THE HE~VENS. MA:Y ~LL 
YOUll FUTUllE TillE~MS T~KE OFF ~NTI LE~TI 
TO H~})rpiNESS ~N]) SAFE L~TIINGS. 0Ull 
])EE}) ~})})llECI~TION TO EMCSllY-lliTITILE FOll 
IGNITING YOUll C~llEEll ~N]) 11UTTING THE 
FL~EST T~lL~ING CSEHIN]) THE LIGHT IN YOUll 
EYES. 
Two Jfurufretf 'J ifty One 
~'TI-IE SEC(ilE'l' OF SlTCCESS IS FO(R 
ONE 1'0 (BE (P'RE(PAJRE1) FO(R HIS 
l)J?PO'il1'UNI'I'Y. \JVliEN 1'1' CONIES" 
-])Is~RAELI 
00NG114TUL4TIONS CHRIS! 
LoVE MOlVI AN]) 1)~]) 
C~1tPE ])IElVI 
LoVE SCO'I"'' ANi) I{~'I'E 
Kow~l3~13k! 
UNCLE KIS 
LoVE GLENNIE AN]) MU1l})HY 
Mt4t4A 
ec-~-UJ~I-1.-j 1 
m~~~~~ 
liCL Wish ~ou 
a1wa~s happinCLss 
and SUC..C..CLSS 
LoVCL ~ou 
cu~ss )Yho 
Scoft Pu11~n 
,. 
look who 
• IS 
rlying .•• 
CONGRATULATIONS 
STEVE! 
Love, Mom ano Dao 
Amy ano Tzm 
Brian, 
From a school 
bus lunch box to 
an executive 
briefcase ... 
May dQors of opportunity always 
be open to you. 
Congratulations! 
~? 
Jllo-,n:l (j)ad? @dHa 
Cr-is, 
We 
always 
knew you 
would 
rise to 
great 
heights. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Best wishes to all the students 
and faculty. 
(j)Ul/{ 9'meie J2u, 
70Md.L eannoL ~how proud 1M- cue oi-
IJ-I'IU .tlnn¢.h, l!1J.lUa.f}£, dduminal1on, and 
tbW.e W- do- lj.J}l.U hm in all ilwlljbU do-. ../Jlaq, 
1J-01U-~~ en/hg_e had 1JbU W- a 
hndtJu.J-, happy., and~ /11£, r/ul1 ol-
dnanu and~ . ../Jlaq, the J2bNL 
alma.Jp_ hle.u and k.e.ep IJbU in hit p.aihuJ.a.g_. 
70i1h alllJ.LU-lnoe, 
JIWm.nta, rlJaddg., ~' ~ 
and (lanrilq_ 
It seems like yes terday that you 
were just "so high" and though a lot 
of things may change as days and 
years go by, they haven't changed 
your sweetness or your dear and 
thoughtful ways. That's why you 
are loved still more with every 
passing day! Congratulations and 
good luck in the future. 
Love Mom, Dao, ano MeLzssa 
Love ano Lzckes, Mzonzre, Mzrrens, MUffJ, BaRney, ano KzLyen 
Dear Jay, 
Another chapter in the 
story of your life is about 
to be ended upon your 
graduation. Your future 
holds endless chapters. We 
wish you many, many more 
and hope you complete 
each one the way you want 
it to. May they also be as 
rewarding. 
!L([j)TJJ(E~ JRli ([j)~ ]J))rmdj~ N iJ,lliJ,~ ([JJTJi],@], 
([i} Jr([JJTJi],@],lJfJD,(fJJ, 
Melissa , 
Congratulations and much 
love. We're all very 
proud of you. 
~OM, DAD, AND BRIAN 
Two J!urufrea :Jift!J :Jour 
Conc;RaTuLarrons 
a no 
"BesT wrshes 
TO 
MzcbeLe joRdan 
ana The 
1993 GJZaouares 
OF 
Em"BRy-RzooLe AeJZonaurrcaL 
UnrveRSrTy 
CONGRATULATIONS GARYI 
WITH A LITTlE "SWEA T9 ., YOU 
HAV'E ACHIEVED A MAJOR GOAL 
IN PURSUING YOUR LIFE'S 
WORK~ 
WE LOVE 
YOU AND 
WISH YOU 
All THE 
BEST lN THE 
YEARS 
AH.EAD 
MOl\'1, 11~1), 
J~KE, & 
CIN])Y 
Congratulations Rui 
We are ven1 proud of 
!JOU and love !JOU. 
}Vla& happiness, 
success, (;lVld love 
fa/low !JOU alwa!Js. 
Love a/wa!JS, 
JlAom, Dad, Paul, and 
0 ran dparen ts 
'Two Jfumfrea :r ifty :rive 
'Lo: ? ·oh n K r ups·ka.s 
IJ'ou'·ve done a great 
., b w· r~ . . JO . ., ". ,' e~ ·Ye ver!l 
pr·ou·d of you. 
£ov·e, 
Dad:~ jVlicki, Dana, 
and Rose 
(P.SfJ; £ove «.lwa!l·s 
and. forever) 
M~il. ~AND M·Rs. FRA~li L-EWIS, 
J·R. CONGjlATlTLt\ l''E 'f HEill 
SON, 
FRANK C:~ LEWIS, III 
ON HIS 'J)~Y OF 
Gfu~'J)U~TION 
A:NTI vVISH HIS 
GOO]) LUCIT IN 
HIS AVIATION 
CAlREEll! 
KEITH, we are PROUD! Congratulations! 
With the formal preparations completed, your success in life will 
now be based on your goals, enthusiasm for life, and your 
determination to make things happen. Go for it! 
4 cyuud ma-n~ to~ IJw ~ lfvt ~ ~ 
~in HUf UJe, ~ !J w.Uh to~ iJtU on to~' (;oo wkd d'd. 
wodJr_, 
"t'x HUN'D'RE'D TIMES EVE'RY 'D:AY, I 'REMIN'D MYSELF THNI' MY L\TNE'R :t\-N'D 
OUTE'R LIFE :A'RE 'B:ASE'D ON THE J.r..\-'BO'R.S OF OTHE'.il MEN, LIVING AN'D 'Dlk\-'D, :AJ.'rD 
THAT I MUST EXE'RT MYSELF IN O'R'DE'R TO GIVE IN TH-E S~1E ME:ASU'RE 
:AS I IL4VE 'RECEIVE'D." 
-:A!L'BE'RT EINSTEIN 
!JI !J cau~J dcuf a~~ !J wo.uU, u ... 
$on, wew.Uh~ ~~in tpWL ~ ~ ~ o/r 
~· qoJ /JeJJ. ~· 
..-.:.~~~ 'Boo & Janice, a{{ tlie other 9\(C Sterners 
'Witli great joy and pride, Mom, rncu£ Jeffi 
Peggy, tJJan1 and most especia{{y Megliin 
Marie e~tencf our congratufations anc£ 6est of 
{uct to May (jai{ Montes a. Loof(6eyond for 
new liorizonsi aim liigli and a safe fanding 
a{ways. We are very proud of your 
accomp {is limen ts and success. 
We fove you. 
Congratulations 
and best wishes 
to our son, 
Reynold David 
Hausman 
Michael, 
SYtce lfO'U ~~!foe~ oU, 
lfO'U~~~~o/; 
~· e~. 'lfaa~ 
~~~· 
ea.nUnue to. abn ~ ~ m t~uue 
lticjh ~ wud ~ ~ wiiJ 
~kilu?M. 
and the Class of 1993 
TUJo Jlutufrei 'F iftu Seven 
Patrick, 
We are all 
very proud 
of you. 
May all your 
dreams come 
true, bee a use of your effort and 
time, you will get to the top. 
God bless you always. 
Your Parents and Grandparents 
ere aU th~ 
par~nts that mad~ 
it possibt~ for us 
to graduat~. Man~ 
thanfts from th~ 
Phollni:x staff 
258 
])lliAN, 
FouR yeaRS have FLown byo 
SpReao youR WlnGS ano s1JOW The 
wonoeRFUL peRson you have 
hecome. We aRe aLL veRy pRouo 
OF you, ano veRy happy you aRe 
oornG whaT you Love mosT. 
Gooo Luck 
Love a{ways, 
Mom, 'Dat£ crony, (jreg, 
and 'Eric 
dt?if!f, 
Your family thanks you for 
the pride and honor we feel 
because of your achievements. 
You have persevered through 
hardship and sorrow and 
distinguished the memory of 
your father with your success. 
With love and congratulations, 
Aerospace Society Row 1- Rachel Williams, 
Stephanie Perkins, Alicia Coullombe, Isabelo 
Sibolboro, William Aguilar Row 2- Pete New-
man, Eric Sorton, Eric W erhan, Herbert McK-
inney, Risk U skert 
American Institute of Aeronautics and As-
tronautics Row 1- Thomas Moore, Leah Brun-
ner, Bridgette Larscheidt, Duane Kupec Row 2-
Andrew Wong, Dr. David Kim, Jim Watso Chad 
Solo Ro~ 3- Paul Jones, Tony Lorentz, Peter 
Wang, Ntck Papaytanis 
Alpha Zee Delta Row 1- Anna Mumford, Kimberly Hervey, 
Holly Burns, Margaria Morales, Becky Kewcik Row 2-
Barabara Blair, J ennifer Connal, Tracie Harper, Jeanette 
Blodgett, Suzan Kim, Kerry Ahearn Row 3- Shelley Harp-
er, Cheryl Bond, Rebecca Cooper, Stacy Collins, Jacqueline 
Gauger, Karen Del Guidice, Kristen Lindell 
Anime Club Row 1- Paul Edson, Yoshimi Yamagata, Tim 
Lisaukas,John Tringali, Eric Werhan Row 2- William Agui-
lar, Sue Filipovits, Ross Dickinson, Rook Bartley, Jeff West, 
Mike Marsden, Mark LePore Row 3- Marke Buckley, John 
Forrester, Keenan Holland, Jim Zubb, Leandro Bonilla, 
Robert Reichenbach, Peter Keller, Cliff Halorsen 
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\.t r,.wtilt•t ):111 I ~. I fl4 
\ht'\ ".11 dt'llt ' , I lh.t r~ ha I ' \ I . 
2()2 
\h•HI-t 'h,Lt!Jall. \\ Ia 1''1 
\ lhilct . D:" "I B (i(i 
\dl<'l h , Sttl•'~"' '" 2(i0 
\dt 1,111. 1\ t'lllll' til!) I :1 I 
\ gutl :n. \\'i lliam 2!',~1 
\ g•ti ln.l. Fnnqllt' R (i() 
. \ ))(',11'11, Kern 2:">9 
\hem. :-hant' r 6li 
·\ hmn\. f-'mte \'<17 \ I 26!'> 
\ hmcd. \lamdnuh K I :1 I 
\I - \mni. \ lnh,11ncd 13 1 
\ i- l,:tmbri. !\.haled 2ti:'l 
\1-Ki\l llni. \hdullah 6li 
\l a,,\lich :tcll' 1 ~ 1 
\li , l lc~h :mt .\1-bin titi 
\llc n .J:nn l'< F 6G. 102 
-\lien. Kn·in () (i6 
·\lkn. !\irk 13 1. 18:1 
\llc11. Rich;n·d !. 6(1 
\lm:.atnuk . Tammam I ~ I 
\lmond, :\!cal 138 
-\ mkr~on, Robert 206 
:\ndrt' \,· . .J usti n 
:\ mlrews. Ru<s 
:\ngle. Bart \I 
Apu111e . .J o<e 
.-\ppleton, J e<se C 
Arci~7ewski. :Jrah 
:\ rmst 1·oug. De-111 .J 
6i . n::,, 
265. 268 
18::1 
1::10 
66 
265 
66 
268 
66. 261' 
266 
:\rmstrollg, \\' illi:Jm r 66 
Arno ld, 1\nthony A 13 1 
Arnold. J Anthonr 13 1 
Ascencio . Dr Carmen 95 
Ash. Chri~topher 66 
Ashrar. Farid 13 1 
Atwood. Scott 66 
.-\ u g ust u s . .J oseph t\ I 3 I 
August u<, Scott 66 
r\zie7, lbr:Jhim 262 
-~· ~ 
R<Jbev, Peter L 
Bai lcy . .Jennifcr L 
Bailey. \1arc 
Bailey, R ·a11 l. 
Bai m. \'u liam F 
Bainter, Corey V 
Banist e r, Su.'an \ 1 
Barahi m, \ Iaber 
B<Jrbini, Christi<Jn 
Barbieri. \ !<Jth ias 
Bard. \\'illiam 
Barnard, A l;1n T 
Barresi, Nicholas 
Barrett. J ohn F 
Barrieau. Ed,,·ard P 
Bartley, Rook 
Basciu. Ro berto 
Bastow, Chris 
Batt u ng. CIHis 
Bau sch , \1ichael 
Bearche ll , \Ni ll iam E 
II i. 
Beaurega• cl, Timothy A 
Becerra. Ela ine 
Behrens, Briau B 
Bel l, Christopher 
Be ll, Pa ul 
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13 1 
13 1 
3 1 
66 
13 1 
I ::II 
66 
13 1 
263 
263 
13 1 
66 
66 
66 
13 1 
259 
66 
66 
102 
13 1 
13 1 
66 
132 
66 
67 
125 
lklltdt~ . )m<' I ' \2 
1\t'lllll~ , )<' I I I '\ 2 
lkt11 11g . )dkn ll I :12 
1\t 'l il \\',tl , 'lt llll<'l'l <; tii 
lkllllt' ll.l -ttl!h 2 17.'26" 
lklltH'tl. llntt \( 1 ;\2 , 'l(H 
lkn<t>ll. 1 t·~ltl' 2 1. 2 ti(i . 21iCJ 
Rt ·t·kland. J" n \ ti 7 
1k 1'11:tl . (;IS~l') '1 ()7 
lkr n , Fra nk \\' I ~2 
Hillillg. Jarl ill 2ti0 
Rml. nua 11 c I !12 
Bischoff , hie I 3 2 
Riscnbing. De lli< G 67 
Bi ~ i ;Hla, ('h;~rkne \I (ii 
B jomssnn, .I 011 G 7 
Blark<tnr k. SilYin 1 J2 
Blait·, Barb:n a 127. 2!'>\1, 
2fi!'l, 2li9 
Blakcf<lrl'. Ro bert 67 
Bludgt't t . .Jt•am·rtc C 68. 2!'19 
Bloo m . l.i nda I 2ti 
Bol'lm.tn. S tc\TII \ 1 68 
Bnen ;w , .J ark ic 85 
Bot'ttChC'r, Cra ig 68 
Boggs. Jason T 68 
flo kulich. Frank 26i 
Bo kjack. Kl'\'in A 68 
Bnna, R ita G () 8 
Bo nd , Chen·! 2:,9 
Bo nilla. Leandro 2!'19 
Bo rctor. Rob 26 
Borroughs. T odd 133 
Bosley. Brian \ \ ' 68 
Buswell. Alic ia 268 
Rntt<.Jasoll 8 , 207.261. 
265 
Boudreau . !\en 132 
Bm,·en, Bany 3 1. 34 
Bowers, Zachariah 13 2 
Boylan, S tevc 266 
Braba nt, Noel 68 
Braham. Paul 16E, 4 1, 68 
Brand. Rol;mcl 262 
Brennan, Benjamin 132 , 
146,267,269 
Bre ton, \ l ike 195 
Brice. Catherine 132, 133 
Bricken, James S I :~2 
Bricker. Stephen L 68 
Bridgman . .James 68 
Brierly, Sarah A 263 
Brito. \ l a tthew S 68 
Brit ton, Alex 78, 95. 2 16, 
Britton, Anton io D 
Britt o n , \1aruza 
BriYio, Christopher 
260 
68 
132 
132, 
133 
Broderick, .Joe)· 266 
Brode rick , Joseph \1 68 
Brocker. \ \' ilfried 132, 133 
Bro\\·i11g, J ason 18 1 
Bro,,·n , :\lastair 68 
Brown. Demut·o S 68 
Brown, .John C 68 
Brown, Ke llr J 68 
Bro wn, Wil liam 126 
Browning. Jason E 68 
Bruner, Robin I 85 
Brunner, Leah 259 
Bruyns, Gary 133 
Bryden, Carter 268 
Buchanan. A ri 133 
Buckley, \Iarke 259 
Buerke , Benedic t 262 
Bulloc k, Chris 68 
Bun111. lla \·id :l(ii 
(18 Bu nkn<. )• ' " 'l'h R 
Rut II\ n . Dan 2(i2 
il. I ~~. 2(18 Ru rnt·tt , 'ltt'\'t 'll 
Bur"' · ll t>lh 
H 111 n · ll . 'lu<an \ I 
Burrnugh<. I n dd 
Burt , .J asc•ll 
Burt . Rndtt<'\ 
Rurt<lll. .\lllll' 
B'"' h, Owt·n 
B11'h, \ 1 ichacl 
B\'l'r<. Dnug 
Byrne, \ ·l atthew .l 
0 
Caballero . .'\ 11thnnr 
Cail. Dn uglas 
C:1in. Amanda 
Cairns. Jimmy F 
Calindc, Fmestn 
Candela~. E D Dr\ 
Capps . ,\111 brnsc 
Carbonctt i, Diego 
Care\·, \1ark 
Carbide. Brian \ 1 
Carm ichael, KC' II IIi< 0 
Carmi!, Shaughnessy 
CarMairs, Danil'I.J 
Cartn, G Lcslie 
Ca ncr. Ken r ick 
Car\'Onett i, Diego 
Cass ino, Alle n 
Castro, \-lan ucl E 
Catalanotto, \ latt 
C<1thico. Bill 
2"• !1 
\H 
1 :1 ~ 
1:\3 
I n ~ 
1G 
10r.. -11 
G8 
261i 
1 ~3 
I ~~. 
2 14 
6 8 
46,26 1 
68 
68 
102 
133 
45 
104 
68 
G8 
68 
68 
6n 
68 
45 
2 6 7 
69 
::14 
69 
C<!Yal icri, Craig 263 
Ceberio, An11<1 C 133 
Chadbourne, Dr. ilruce 95 
C hadwick, \ l ichael 133 
Chan, J oseph 69 
Chang, Duff)' \ \' 69 
Chapla, J ohn 133 
ChaYese, RICK 180 
Chene)' , \ la rk 208 
Chiado, Rocco 134, 158 
C h ing-H ing, Leighton 134 
Chisholm. Bn bb)' 16F. 
Chow. Kcng 260 
Chowaniec, Cassandra I 34 
Chowdhur)'. Ismai l 134 
Christner, \ latthew E 69 
Chu, 1\aishun 63, 134, 222 
Chung, Robe rto 134 
Church, Charles 134 
Cicero, J oseph 0 69 
C inquanto, Lo uis 39 
Clark,Jmeph F 69 
Clark, Paul 134 , 260 
Clark ,Scot t 17. 3 i 
Clark, Tho m as \ ·1 69 
C lark, T raer 134 
Clarke. Paul A I ~H 
Claussen , Garr A 69 
C lifto n , \ latthew R 69 
C loninger . .J o hn H 134 
Clyde, Ry<1 n A 69 
Cobeaga. J o hn 69 
Cohe n , \ l itchell 268 
Cohen. Timot h y A 69 
Colaluca. Brian 266, 268 
Co lasurdo, yfark 69 
Cole, \1ichael 
Coleman, Bryan 
69 
37 
OPEN 
Avion Row 1- Wayne Newby, Bryan Gross, 
j aylin Billing, J aye Howell , Bria n Gamage Row 
2-James j a lo rllec, Anna Mumfo rd, Garre tt Tay-
lo r , 1\,f ike Dienhart, G reg Rezendes, J oshua 
Mussaf Row 3 Kaj T uunanen, Boyd Kelly, Alex. 
Br ilton , W ill iam De Brauwer, Kerth Towers 
~ 
-
Avion ic Engineering Technology Honor So-
ciety 
Row 1- Yoshi Toyama, Ke ng Ch ow, J aegun 
Lee, J ames Gorazzo 
B rothers o r the W ind R o w 1- S t e p h e n J o hn, Nikki 
Trotmo n, C yn thia \ 1holongo, P;tlll Clark, Catherine S tew-
a n . Carlos Sa lazar, Al ison Small ing, T h eo Sc·mp e r R ow 2 -
Pro fcssor J oe Obi, \.! ich clc J o rdan , R io n l la ll, Caliph W il-
son , Bren t Folks, Sheryl J o hnson , Marlo n P<Jyn c, Oku n-
sanya i'vl iller R ow 3- Ricardo Gntbb, Mit:h lle Scott, Paula 
Ojachcchi, :\'!arion M yers , Solomon Aclj c ffy, Ko hora Gib-
son , An th oney .Jam es ( Row 4) Trevor Forrest , A lvin Sher-
iff, Lou G o ncal\'cs 
YOUR 
Car.-ibean C lub Row t Alvin Sh e ri f f, Ma rlon Myers, C ra ig 
'v\'a ite , Sh err! J o hnson . Alison Shalling, Nikki T r otm o n 
Row 2- S tephe n J oh n. 1vfic he lle Scott, R ion I Ja il , Theo 
Sempe r . :vf ich e le .J o rda n , T1-cvor Fo rrest Row 3- Ricardo 
Grubb. Ca li p h 'Wilson. A nth o ny .Ja m es, :\1a rlon Pay ne, 
O kunsan p1 Miller 
Chcerleading- Row I- Bra n d ie Nowicki , Melissa D;:l\'is, 
Rc ka Schlocgl, S te pha nie S ipila . A manda Cain , T anya 
Reich e rt , J e nny Pucke tt Row 2- Coach A nna ma r ie \1\'ells, 
Dea n A rmstro n g, T o m G r o ff, J e r e m y Pisell, Sh awn 
W h ite hurst. R ya n G ia mpietro. Pcgg)' Gasto n 
Christian Fe llowship Society Row 1- J ohn 
Wh eeler, Kevin Dayto n , Ker ry Holmes, Arthur 
McCutchan, Isa be lo Siboloro, Cra ig Waite Row 
2- David W. Opwonya, Ray Tulier, Shawn 
Rho d e, Edwa rd Gillmer, Ge ne Zaste ra Row 3-
J ason Bo tts, Ladd Le imer , Scott Ed wards, Der-
e k J o hnson 
C.olllll<>. Brian.J 70 
C.ollill'. S<otl A 70 
C.ollino;, Stacr 250 
C.nmh'o. l.is;1 134 , 13:1, 207 
Co11ll<tl. )r1111ifr·r 
Contrr·ra/ . llal'icl 
C:<>ll wa). I ndd R 
Conk, ( ; rr·~ 
C.nnk~rr . Joanna 
Cooprr. Dnyle 
Cnopr'l'. RPil<1cca 
Cordo,·a , l nr7 
Co rica. Sha nc 
Co rnwell , George 
Cornwell . George G 
Costello , J eff 
Cote. \ ' rrnn ica 
Coulombe. Al icia 
Cnut urr. \.fikc .J 
Col'ington , L Grant 
Cox, J ames D 
Cnx . Rilndall K 
Coy, Donna 
2!:'>9 
134, 135 
70 
70 
70 
262 
134. 135. 
259 
264 
134. 135 
135 
134 
134 
70,94 
259, 265 
134 
134 , 
135 
70, 134 
70 
265 
Crawford. f.ric 22, 134 , 
135.222,267 
Crawford , Jo~eph 134 , 135 
Cricks, Danny 42 
Crooker. Brian 268 
Crossman, Charles N 134 
CrotPa u. Ro bert 1-1 7 1 
Crowley. Edward 71 
C ruz. Gerardo 7 1 
Csima, George J 7 1 
Culmer , Donald W 7 1 
Cu m m ings, Sandra 136 
C urcio, J ason 26 
C utt ing, \.f a r k 267 
D'A ngelo. Geoffrey \1 7 1 
D 'A ngelo, Ricardo 71 
D'i\sta, Anthony J 136,268 
Oamers, Lo uie 262 
Dan ie ls, Dave 136 
Da nne r .Mark 136 
Das, Ra na 158 
Dash. Pedm Q 136 
Dasson, Ph il 15 
Daugherq·, C hr isto phe r 71 
Da uth, Eric 7 1 
Da ,·ies, J onathan J 7 1 
Da,·is. Chad E 7 1 
Da,·is, Delmar S 136 
Oavis , Melissa 46, 26 1, 268 
Da vis. Preston 268 
Da wson . J ohn W 7 1 
Day. Scot t A 7 1 
Darton , Kedn 261 
Deaner . Ka th r 126 
De Brauwer, William 8, 146, 
197,260,267 
DeCastro, J eferson 266 
Deegan , Will iam A 7 1 
Deffinba ugh. Scott E 7 1 
DeFnssey, David A 136 
DeGroot, T a n)•a 7 1 
De lgcr. Cor r 268 
Deloa tche, Jam ie 16E 
Oc mcisak, Andrew G 7 1 
Demirci, Talip :'v!urat 9 4 
lk morow, Ala n J 7 1 
Den, ll rnclriku~ G 9 1 
Denczeck, :v! icheal 263 
1Jc-n7r' l . Brandon 
lkPir·rn . .Jcl fn·r S 
lk o;rom·r. \\'altn I . 
lk\' inf'\ . lkni ~P K 
Diant<>, Joseph f. 
Oi;17 , Bl'lky' 
DiBona. Phi l 
2nfi 
7 1 
7 1 
71 
136 
264 , 266 
94.95 
Dickinson , Ross 259 
lJienhart , :V! ike 71. 260, 263 
Oigan. Kathlee n P 136 
DiN icola, Eric :vr 71 
DiSebastian, J ohn D 7 1 
~jachechi , Paula 260 
Do. N han 267 
Dodge. jrff 26 
Doege. jpffrey t\ 72 
Dolrs, Ro n 53 
Onnahue. Scan 203 
Oor man . J ohn P 72 
Dot)' · Dana A 72 
Douarin, Sran Le 28, 263 
Doucette , Suzanne M 72 
Dougher, Ray 127 
Dougla~s. Dave 268 
Dowling, Harold I 136 
Downs. Robert 0 136 
Drosa kis. T Nick 72 
Duar ia . Sergin 222 
Dubo is, :'\1arc D 72 
Dubrow, \.fatthew B 72 
Dubru le. J acq ueline A 72 
Ducker, Scott :vr 72, I 36 
Duff, Shellr 3 1 
Dugal, Brent R 1 36 
Dugger, Howard 265 
Duncan, J effrey D 72 
Dunn, Terry W 72 
Dunnivan t, Beau A 72, 262 
Duphedin , Demis 72 
Dupre, Evening 136 
Duquette, Daniel S 72 
Durand, :Vlark .J 11 6 
Dylewska, Ed ith 94 
Dr lewska, Toni 136, 137 
Dylihouse, Ju lee 266 
Eck. Jason A 
Eder, Kurt F 
Edirisinghe, Channa 
Edson . Paul 
Edwards, Scott 
Egan, Wesley E 
Eiche lbe rger, C Ward 
72 
137 
262 
259 
26 1 
72 
73, 
202 
Eidenberg, Michael 268 
F.li 7.ee. Pa tti 16F, 264, 266 
Elkins, Erick W 73 
Ell zey, Brad D 137 
Embree, Darren 12 , 136, 
137, 146.267 
265, 268 Emery, Pau l 
Emmett, K Brian 73 
Enge l. Jeff 52, 77, 13 7 
Engel, Pau l 263 
Engelma n, Todd A 137 
Eng leman , T odd A 137 
Eskr idge, Sean T 73, 262 
Eslinger. Shawn C 73 
F.strili , Jul ian G 73 
Evans, Danie l P 136 
Evans, Da niel P 137 
Fxans, Greg K 73 
Evans, J effrey B 73, 266 
Eysa, Khalcd 94 
Fagll'y. r om 
Fa lkner , Shawn l> 
Fare ll , Bri ~ n 
Farmer , Briilll 
Farmer . Scott 
Jfi F, 41 
73, 21)6 
268 
94 
137 
Farooquie, Khurram A 73 
Farreny. F.rnc~t A 7:1 
Fatakia , julian 26 
Fchrmc n, David 262 
Ferguson. Barbara 2fi8 
Ferguson, Brian M 137 
Ferre r , Len11ardo J 137 
Ferri , joshu<~ A 73 
Fialkowski , \.fichacl J 73, 
266 
Fields. Jason C 
Figueroa , Se rgio 
Filipovits. Sue 
Fiocca, Yar<'ni l 
Fischer, Do uglas 0 
Fiscus, Stephen 
Fisher, Tnm 
Flemming. George P 
Fogg. Andrew 
73 
198 
259 
137 
137, 262 
202 
34 
137 
73 
73,260 
269 
266 
73 
260, 261 
259 
73 
12, 213 
73 
262 
137 
138, 158 
Folks. Brent L. 
Foreman, Gera ld 
Foreman. Jerry 
Forness, Paula 
Forrest, Trevor 
Forroster, .John 
Forse, Scott W 
Foulkes, Richard 
Fournier , Lu is C 
Four re, Scott 
Frado, W ill iam F 
Fraenkel, Robert 
Frain, Barrett B 
Francis, Bryant 
Franco, Belitza 
Francy, Dave 
Frappier, Monica 
Fraser, Denniston S 
Fraser, Shelley L 
Frattin. Do n 
Frazer, .John M 
Freedman, Ra y 
Frist , P Steven 
Frost, Brian A 
Fugate. Brenda 
Ful ford, .Jason W 
Fuller . Brad 
Fuller, Bradley G 
Fuller , Sean :\1 
Gaetaniello, Ke llene 
Gaffney, J ohn D 
Gagne , Marc 
Galarza . Ricardo 0 
73 
265 
264 
73 
95 
137 
73 
262 
137 
62 
139 
139 
39. 265 
73 
268 
138, 139 
73 
139 
73 
138, 139 
73, 263, 
267 
73 
73 
139 
Ga ll , Rodney W 
Gallace, Peter P 
Ga llent ine, j effery T 
Gamage, Brian 
Gambino, Vi nce 
Gambino, Vincen t D 
Gandara, J ose R 
Garba, Samson K 
Garces. Gabr iel A 
Garozzo,Jim 
Garrett, Geoffrey 
260 
138 
139 
94 
94, 139 
138, 139 
268 
266 
Clubs I Index 26 1 
\ '·'I II I I . l Ill I' 
( ; , 1 I \ l ' \ J ~if\ 
(,,II It' \ . -, h . 111 II 
( ;:1''· D .111d l 
l:.tudt•!i<'. \ f j, h.wl <; 
l•.lllg'<' l . l "It it 
l;.tug<·t . ).1< qtH'Iin" 
l ;,.,ll . '-< ·.111 \ 
Cl'llnt.llt . \ lu h;wl <, 
(;t'lll l.l!'('lll . l lalltt'l 
G<'rdt·'· (:.til l 
Gnne;t•. )cl'l 
C:c;imu. \hrham 
Ghcrltlnt·. R t< h.trd 
Ciampi<·t ro. R ,·an 
Gi h'<111. hnht>l'il 
Gigge1. C hris 
Gilbert. P:111l 
Gillmer. fdii'<Jrd 
Ginther. )<'ffrel .\ 
G iraud. _]u<Jn E 
Glas. Pe ter 
G I<Jsgnw. \ l itl'lwll 
Clason. \l ichael 0 
G la,·,hc:T. Robin 
G lidden. Kr i'l:tn E 
Goddard. Glenn R 
Goduti. Da"id R 
Goedt ial. Bill 
Goff. Carla C 
Gnlbng, Dr 
Goldberg. john 
Gonc<Jives. Louis 
Gonzalez. Le ila 
Goodwin. \\' illiam 
Got·azzo. James 
Cord on. Sam 
:? 7''1 
:.'lili 
:.'I Hi 
- .\ 
7 -1 
1 :I H. I :1~1 
2!)!1 
7-1 
1:18. 
1 ~~~1 
I :IS. 1:1\l 
I :IR. 1:\9 
2 
i ·I 
I :19 
2ti 1. 2(i6 
260 
21i.1 
266 
2(i 1 
i-1 
7-+ 
7-1 
I :19 
i4 
9-1 
7-1 
7-1 
'i-1 
268 
H 
263 
262 
139,260 
7-1 
139 
260 
139 
Goris. Bennie 7-1 
Goss. Er ic L 263 
C oswn. Peggy 261 
Graboritz, Beth 12. H , 267 
Grady. jill \ 1 7-1 
Crady. Rodger K H 
Graff, Stephen 29, 139 
Gray, J Neal 7-1 
Green, Brad 139, 1-+0 
G reenberger, Ira S 74 
Gremain-T homas. Lorence 
263 
Griesbach. Lisa L 74 
Griffi n . \ Villiam F 74 
Griffit h, \ •l iehael C H 
Gri ll. Car le Ga le 9-+ 
G roff, T om 26 1 
Gross, Bryan 260 
Gross. Roger 140, 267 
Groulx , R yan C i4 
Grub b . Ric hard o 139, 1-10 , 
260,26 1,262 
Gudmundsdottir, Ingu n n 
l -+0 
Guid ice. Ka ren De l 259 
Guilliams, Greg -12 
Gulo tta , Steve 264 
G unase kara. Lish \'an G 7-1 , 
262 
Gunasena . Raj i\' 262 
Gut ierrez. Da\'id 2 19 
Guyton, Ri chard C 140 
H aas, Bryan F 74 
Hagedorn , Ryan ::VI 75 
Clubs I InJex 262 
f l.tg<'ll . I'J<'I 't I !1·1 
l l;qvk. \ltkl' '1-1 
l lakoll:ll'<'n . \t llar 1·10 
l l.tk<>ll·lr""'- llakun 1-1 0 
l l.tl :11,·.11tt. \bdultcl 2fi:i 
l l. tll , lnhll '2fi i 
l l:t II. I ll'l II I 1 -1 (} 
ll :tll. Rt n tt 2ti0. 2ti 1 
11:!1<'' '''n, Clil'l 7'j, 2'19 
llamtlron. C<>ttlliL' 1. i:i 
ll nmnt<>tlll. KL·i rh L 7:, 
H a111111otHl. l.t·<lie \1 1-10 
llamptnn . . lu<lin R 7;, 
llanm•·k. \ lclissa 2611 
ll :llld . .Jamc<S i'j 
ll ;ll!dlcl. :"vi ichac l P 7 5 
II ann. Die te r 3 1 
1 bnig. Alexander i !i 
I Ianna. Tnm 1-10. 263 
llanrahan, \\' illiam R 76, 
140 
llansell . [);~,· icl 'd 76 
I Ja nson. T om 20 . 2 1. 1-+0, 
268. 269 
llal·d~- . Neal \\' 140 
t-+ 0 I larkin. Ke nnet h F 
lla q x·r. Scolt .J 
lla rper. Shelley L 
I J:npcr. T racie 
76 
76. 259 
1-10. 14 1. 
259 
Ha rri11gton . .Jeffrey 
llarr<ch . Ste1·en T 
l !a rt . Cle11 11 T 
I laney. Kimberly S 
Hat;tda, Yasuhiko 
266 
69, 76 
1-11 
76 
1-+1 
1 lausman. Da1·id 263 
Hayman.S!uan 140 .1 4 1 
1 Jaynes. Brian C 76 
Haze lton. Seb<Jtian 266 
H eald, Eric 140, 1-11 
l ledcman n, CarstenS 76 
Hedge. Richard E 76 
H egedus. Da\'id P 76 
1 leiclt. Kimberl1· K 12 7. 
't40, 141.265 
H einkel, Christian 14 1 
1-!eistad, Ola'" Pet· 265 
H eller. Cathy 263, 264 
Hemzer , Eric 183 
llenkel. C h rist ine 141 
I lenrichs, joan E 141 , 265, 
268 
94 . 158 
76 
14 1 
259 
76 
14 1 
llenry. Samuel F 
H erbert, Lauric C 
llernandcz. Richard 
H e r \'ey, Kimberly 
H e r zog, Brian A 
H esano, J osep h \1 
H ess, j oshua S 
Hester. Sean 
76 
16D. 33. 40. 
4 1 
8, 268 
141 
76 
39 
Heydt , Brad ley 
1-Iibboard , J enni fer 
H icks. J asen B 
H iggs, \ •l ike 
H ilaire, A ndrew St 
H ildebrandt , C h r is 
H ill , .Joseph D 
H ilton, J udson D 
Hinch r. Patrick N 
H ines, Da\'id 
Hin ton, j o h nn ie Yl 
Hinton, ::VI ichael j 
Hintz, j o hann 1-1 
Hi rscha uer. j ames J 
1-Ii tcho, C harles 
II 
262 
76 
76, 105 
76 
14 1 
14 1 
76 
76 
76 
266 
lin. "'''I >IH 11 i ii 
ll codl.{d"" · l lt• ·"d"n· 111 
ll ndgt ·. "l<' \1 ~~ 
lt ... lg< '' · )1'rt 'l111 1 I I 
Jf .,fftnall . K,u ltlt•tH· 1 7t) 
l lnga11. Rn ,llt I i ii 
llng:111. \f:trk 1-1 2 . 2tiR 
ll ngi(. \ lark \\ 7ti 
lh okkldn. lanll'< .l 71i 
]] ,tllalld. Kc\' l!a l! '2:>!) 
ll n lmc'. Kt' ITI 2ti 1 
ll n lnllalln , Fra111 fl-1 
llnpkin,, \ l ichat'l \ 71i 
llnn·ar. Brn tan l G 7ti 
ll ou lt·, Roland 2 1. 142. 197 
llouliha11. Sean P /(i 
2 17 
2 t1R 
] It HI!<. ,-\Ill\ 
ll t)\\'{',.J:tl'k 
Jl nll'cii. .J ;~I·c· 76. 1 ~lli. 2till 
1-1 2 ll u. Ynu l'<lltg 
lludgi n<. Richard C 
lluennckcm. Br<Jd 
ll u ff. J oc I S 
I l uggi11<, George 
ll ughes. Craig 
llughe<. ' f' r:n·is 
ll ul tin. Rnl:111cl T 
ll ultin. Ron 
76 
1 13 
77 
8 
2 1 ~1 
142 
1-12 
1-12 
77 
268 
77 
77 
1-12 
I lunt. C1-cgory D 
ll tt11! . J am es Todd 
ll unte r . .-\ aron C 
llu!l!lcy. Be nja min S 
1-l usa. Brian L 
lluynh. Pha t T 
H pner, Christian 
77 
8 . 265. 
268. 269 
ltland, Ar ian11a 1 7 
l mdorf, J e nn ifer 266 
[na rd . An t hony 9 -1 
lrmger. J ames 19-1 
Irmiger, j ames 5 
!son , \\"alterS i7 
l zzi llo, J ennifer L 7 7 
j ackson . .Jon 
J a loniec, .James 
1-12 . 1-13 
260 
260 
26 1 
J ames, An t honcy 
.Ja mes, An t hon r 
J a nousek, Robert 
J a nssen, Chr istopher J 
70 
1-12, 
1-13 
265 Jassim, AI Fahhad 
.Jenki ns, C r <Jig 
j enkins, Kennet h :'vi 
Jenk ins, Larrr 
jimenez, John 
J o h n, Stephen 
.Johnson , Bree A 
j ohnson, Derek R 
J o hnson , Greg 
j o hnson , J o h nnie E 
J o hnson, Pau l 
j o h nson, Shcrrl 
J oh nson, \\'an·en 
J o kine n , \1a rko I 
Jones. Br ien 0 
.Jo nes, \ ·lichael 
1-13,158 
142 
266 
142, 143 
260, 26 1, 
262 
77 
77 , 26 1 
268 
77 
266 
260,261 
267 
77 
77 
77 
MIN D 
Cricket Club Row 1- Stephan John , ' ilosha n 
Peiris, J ohn Goldberg Row 2- Rajiv Gunasena, 
Rica rdo Grubb, Lauriate Kha n, Ibrahim Aziez 
Row 3- C h a nn a Ecl i r is in g h e, D ha r s h a 
A b eyw arcl e ne, Man e ndra P edr is, Gih a n 
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Sorensen, Eric D 
Sorenson, Matt 
Sorton, Eric 
152 
89 
89 
259 
89 
158 
267 
259 
89 
22 
42 
89 
89 
Soto, Steven J 
Sounders, Dave 
Spatara, Craig 
Speeler, Robert L 
Sriram, Venkajram 
Stafford, Kobie 
Stafford, Scott J 
Stamper, Carl D 
Stankus, AI 
Stanwyck, William J 
Starnes, James 
Steele, James W 
Steger, Roland S 
Steinhar t, Kenneth P 
89 
153 
152, 153 
152, 153 
89 
94 
Stelle, David A 
Stellwag, Michael S 
Stern, Ian P 
Sternisa, Rob 
Stewart, Catherine 
Stewart; Jim 
Stewart, joe 
Stidham, Josie L 
Stockwell , Robyn D 
Stone, Sharon 
Storm, Todd T 
Stout, j ay 
Strickland, Joseph 
Strout, Tami 
152, 153 
153 
152, 
153 
89,262 
153, 
265 
89 
266 
260 
262 
94 
89 
153 
25 
89 
34 
265,268 
153, 268 
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"" \ ' / Ill. I. 1\l' l\11\'1 h 
" ua \'<'1. R.,,,lht·ll, 
"iumnllT ' "" · "i:u.1h \ 
"111\llll'\ . l<>hll 
<;llllll\llll'l1 , ' ""I 0 
" an"'"· \\ di1:1m II 
..,,, 1'1'1\t'\ . "' "" c 
<; , k,·, , I , 1Cid I' 
'\ta l:11 . Gal>m 
'\n·knc, . Bria n I) 
l'ah slcr. Robert J 
r a kccla. ll iroaki. 
Tallman . Bill 
Tamj icli. Shantb l 
T :m gua1. Ra m w ncl J 
T anner. T1Ton F 154, 
T:1pia. Jc'l tS F 
Ta n-c~. Scon 
\10 
1 ;,5 
262 
15::1 
I ;,::1 
I ;1">. 
262 
90 
1\18 
Ta1·anc~c . . -\mit· C 15-1. 1:13 
T:-td nr. Ba rn II !10 
Ta1 lor . Gar re tt 2()0 
Tal lor. L \lichcllc 90. 2tl-l 
T :11 lor. Rnbc n F 
Ta1 lor. o n ja 
TPep le. lb ~olcl 
T clcp. Ruben 
I :1 -1. 15::, 
126 
262 
1 :'>4. I "1~1 
90 
Tclla. G usta l'o 
T emple . Dcl'on \\. 
Tcnt"nba u m. Da 1·icl \1 154, 
1"15 
Tt"n ne1 . Ken 
T cufc r . Kc ,·in R 
T h ielcmann. llclm u t 
T h o mas. BUu J 
208 
90 
155 
90 
264. 268 
90 
90 
263 
T h o m Js . Kin-rcn 
T h o m pson . J oel :\ 
Thom pson, \lason D 
Tho m pson. Tiffan\' 
Timmon s, Steph e n. 
T irone , Lauren 38. 39, 
90 
154, 
155 
Tj ikma n . . -\m inu cldin 94 
Tkacz. S teph e n E 90 
Tobin.Jo hn 154. 1:'>5 
T o bisd, Robf"rt 267 
T o la ni. \\'as h1 ,.\ 1 :J4, 155 
T o m as ko1·ic. La rry 117 
Torbik, Da\'id :\ ' 90 
T or ino . \ lichael D 155, 268 
Torres, Da,·icl T 90 
T o we rs, Ke ith 22, 260, 267 
Toyama. Yoshi 260 
Tra, Khanh N 90 
155 
268 
90 
206 
207 
39 
T rax , Eri c 
T r ead ,,·a\·, Sasha 
Treh e rn;, .'\a r o n J 
T riga li. J o hn 
Triggs. \lic hea l 
Triggs. \like 
T ringali , J o h n !\ 155 . 259, 
265 
T rotmo n , Ni kki 260, 261 
Trorer. C hristoph e r 90. 
T ubb. J o hn 
Tulier, Ra1· 
Tullius, R C 
T u rne r , :\ lex P 
T urner, Da nie l 
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L •krt. Ri, hard C 
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~ -.·, 
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qq 
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~li lt 
1 :1 ri. 2"10 
~ II 
~1 1 . 2:1~1 
9 1 
156 
9 1 
263 
9 1 
26 
135 
9 1 
9-1 
\ 'a lt·nt int·, Chand a 0 
\'a lle lo nga. Robert P 
\'a llon. \lark 
\ 'and n d u igs. Olnf 
\'J nck. Edd ie 
\'asquez, tnd d 
\ 'aughn . Samue l G 
\' ccrappan. Sch·;u11 
\'ci tch . Da le F 
\'c rgh ese . .J CIT\' .J 
156. 2:>0 
94. I ~~6. 
158. 2!>0 
156 . 250 \ ' ia r . .J:~meo; 
\ · iclol'irh, :\ n11· 220. 22 1. 
268 
26, 262 \'illano. jim 
\ ' incs, \\'illia m E 
\'ogel. Rob 
\'oorhic,, \\' ill iam D 
\ 'osbun·, Pete 
\'rooma n , A nclo ra L 
156 
263 
9 1 
266 
156, 
266 
® 
\\'addel l. \ li chilcl 
\\'aite , Cra ig .-\ 
\\'al ke r , Edward L 
\\'a lkcr. Pa ul 
268 
92.26 1 
156 
83 
156 
92 
92 
265, 268 
W a ll. \\'e nd y \ 1 
\\'allis. Candice A 
\\'a lte rs, J eff en · R 
\\'an g , .-\ndre": 
\\'ang. Pe te r 18. 156,250, 
259 , 265, 268 
268 
91 
\\'a rc\ , J o hn 
\\'a rd, \ l a tt hew 
\\'arrc n , J enn ife r L 156, 
250, 264 
\\'ash b urn , \le lissa S 156 
\\'ashing to n, Sean P 156 , 
\\'askie,,·icz. Er ic C 
\\'atkins. Ke lly 
\\'a tt , Er ic::1 
\\'ea klcy. Ge ra ld \ 1 
\\'cavn. Craig 
\\'e bb, \ l ich c lle 
\\'ced . .-\nissa E 
\\'eeks, Ste,·e 
\\'eippen . Troy 
\\'e ishaar, Todd 
\\'e lls. A nna marie 
\\'e lls, Barry 
\\'el ls . Be m · 
\\'c ndc ll , Kcllr \ 1 
\\'e rhan, Eric ' .-\ 
250 
92 
268 
26-1, 268 
156. 
157. 250 
53 , 268 
157,250 
157,250 
267 
157,250 
157, 250 
26 1 
157,250 
30 
157 
92, 259, 
268 
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\\ h1t ln11. jc1111if<-r 
\\' hittak('l . J u,ti n 
\\' ir:;gin <;. Frika 
!12 
q~ 
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~12 
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I r,; . 2'10 
I '1 7. 2:10 
21i I . 21i!> 
2Gfi 
-I Ii. 21\ I . 
2(16 
92 
21i3 
!12 
1 ::, i. I [>fl. 
2:>0 
2ti3 
26:1 
92 
92 
92 
92 
\\' ilho is. j t'a n l'h il lipe 
\\'ilcnx. Bra ndon K 
Wilke. Doug las \\. 
\\' il kens. Str· ,·c I 
\\'i lki nson . fk rnC\ .J 
\\' dl iams, :\ b::Jxe' .-\ 1 :17. 
1::18. 2:10 
\\'il ltams. Chad \I 92 
\\'i ll iams, Jeff ;;,, I ::> 7 . 1 !18. 
250 . 266. 268 
\\' illiams. J cffiT\ D 92 
\\'ill iam;, Rache l L 92, 2!'1\1, 
263 
\\' illiams. R)an F. 
\\' illi ams. Scott D 
\\'illi ams. StC\T 
\\'illi amson, Ro na ld 
\\'ilson , Ca liph A 
\\'ilson. J e rrod P 
\\'ilson , Scott 
\\. ilson. Scan :\ 
\\'ilsml , T odd 
\\' insto n , J o h n II 
\\' itlrcich , Chris 
\\'olfc, T ina 
92 
92 
266 
92 
92, 260. 
26 1 
157 
266 
92 
20 
92 
86 
266 
259 
45 
157 
125 
266 
\\'ong. :\ndrc"· 
\\'nod. J eff 
\\'ood,,·a rcl. \\'ooste r 
\\' o rthingto n. Su e 
\\' right. Stc1·e 
\\' rolson. Ka rl:~ D 157 , 158, 
250 
A \J 
Yamagata, Yoshimi 259 
Yeagel, J ohn 21 I 
Yo ung, Christopher 92 
Young, Fra ncis .-\ 92 
Yurcic . G eo rge \I 92 
Yusca"age. \ l ichele C 157, 
158, 250 
C\ 0 
Zable, \ l ichael 
Zach er\, Kcit h 
Zador:~ , C Rich 
Zagar, Cin ch- L 
Za id i. \lusta fa 
Zaste ra, Gene 
Zinn, Linda 
Zock . J essica 
Zoss, Br ian E 
Zubb , J im 
158.250 
265, 268 
92 
92 
92 
26 1,267 
158, 250. 265. 
268 
158, 159, 250 
92 
259 
Orientation Te~m Row 1- J enni fer I mdorf, Julee Dr liho use. 
Ant honer Pantm. Leslte B~nson , Pa tt )' F.li1ee, Belkys Diaz, 
Sa1 ah S~_mmerson Rm~ 2- Bmlll Cola luca. T o ny l\·leeks, Mamie 
~app, lma \Vo lfe , Le1gh _Scheuerle. Andoore Vrooman, Kri-
une Kopeck)' Row 3- Melissa Hancock, Brim1 White, Sebat ian 
1-lnzelt o_n . _DeJn J. Armstrong, Christ ian Smith. J eff Williams. 
Scolt l\e1, come r Row 4 - Bna n Evans. Steph anie Perkins ~.eoffrey Gnrr~tt , Shaw n Garvey, Ryan Giampietro, le rem): 
I ~s~ll. Scott \·\ dson Row 5- Eric Roy. Jerry Fo reman· Steve 
\1 n g ht, Sha"·n Whitehurst ' 
R~~dle Rider~ Paul Gilbert, Ross Mille r, Do ug Byers, Chris 
0 Ke lly. _.Justm Lee, Chuck L ee, R o y Perkins, \1ichael 
L~~b?nsk1 , Ro b Sternisa, Curt Martin, Steve Boyla n Steve 
\-\ dltams · ' 
~u~by C lub Row 1 Cr a ig \1azze lla, P erry L asky, Jeffrey 
lla 1 nngt o n Ill, Brandon De n zer , L e nny Siriwarden c Row 
2 Paul J o l_lnson, Charles Link, Jack Shields, Jon Garvey 
C ha rles H1tcho ' 
SCA ~ R~w _I- Professor Pete Vosbur~:- Soon Yeo Leong, 
Frank \1 1 na~1an , J cfe rson DeCastro, Yn Sh io un Lin Row 2 
La rn· ~enk111s, Stephan Schunk, :'\1ike Fia lkowski, Joey 
Brodenck, Dean Popiel . Shawn Falkner 
l 
I 
•' 
Scatt Row 1- Warren Johnson, Hassan Kazzoun, N han Do, 
Gene Zastera Row 2- J ohn Sumner, Raffi Patatian, Ben 
Silver, Mauric ia O'Kieffe, Mike Melillo, David Bun in Row 3 
- Larry Pine, Ricardo Galarza, Darren Sheremeta, Steve 
Weeks, Mark Cutting, Robert Tobisd 
Sharpshooters Row 1- Eric Crawford, Darren Embree, 
David Moeder, Kahoya Gibson 
Row 2- Stefan Kageman, 
Sigma Pi Row 1- , Michael Waddell, Scott Kline, J effrey 
Laver, Matt Kuhn Row 2 - Gudroed Markussen, Michael 
McNiesh, Patrick Liberto, Roben Lane, Carter Bryden 
Row 3 - Paul Rentz, , Michael Sieberer, , , Michael 
Eidenberg Row 4- , Jack Snyder, Paul Emery, Cory Delger, 
Greg J ohnson 
Student Alumni A ssociation Row 1- Mitchell Cohen, Craig 
Weaver, Dawn Papay, Shelley Rossell, Kristine Kopecky 
Row 2 - Anthoney Pantin, Brian Colaluca, Bradley Heydt, 
Scott Newcomer, John Tubb Row 3- Terry Laney, Eric 
W erhan, Mike Nystrom, J oe Strickland 
SCJ Row 1- Benjamin Brennan, Darren Embree, Joshua 
Mussaf, Bill De Brauwer Row 2 - Beth Graboritz, Eric 
Crawford, Christian Sarna, Keith T owers, j ean Snyder 
Sigma Chi Row 1- J ohn HaJJ, Ian McVeigh, Roger Gross, 
Matt Sorenson Row 2- Daniel Moquin, Allen Cassino, Chris 
Nevins, Scott Mcivor, Frank Bokulich 
Sigma Tau Delta Row 1- T.J. Mulich, Bill Goedtial, Hilton 
Nunez, A ndrew Wang Row 2- Dave Douglass, Brian 
Crooker, Stefan Kageman 
Senior Class Council Row 1- Brad Fuller, Douglas Schultz, 
Preston Davis Row 2 - Mary Ellen Lindquist, Mark Hogan, 
Linda Zinn Row 3- Brian Farell, Tom Hanson, Rui Pereira 
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Student Court Row 1 Kevin McAllister, Linda 
Zinn, Constantine Karamargin, Claudio Lopez 
Row 2 Jack Howe, Joseph Lmeberry, Anthony 
D' Asta, Michael Torino 
Student Representative Board Row 1- Jere my 
Pisell, Jefr Williams, Amy Litzinger, Joan 
Henrichs, Jim Garozzo Row 2- Philhp Kabler, 
Tami Strout, Peter Wang, James Toad Hunt, 
Christian Hymer, Dean Becky Robertson Row 
3- John Ward, Keith Zacher!, Bill Moore, 
Travis Anderson, Steven Burnett, Jeff Moken 
Tau Alpha Pi Jason Rice, Keng Chow, Dean 
Armstrong, Larry Delong, Colleen Sadeski, 
Roger Schesniak, Boyd Oellerich 
Theta Phi Alpha Row 1- Melissa Davis, Kelly 
Watkins, AliCJa Boswell, Virginia Kates, Amy 
Vidovich, Erica Watt Row 2 Sarah Arciszewski, 
Jill Kisler, Nadia Schimmel, Ellen Rosenzweig, 
Kim Martin, Ba rbara Ferguson, Kiersten 
Thomas, Sasha Treadway 
Volunteer Network Row 1- Barbara Blair, 
Karianne Schoonover, Leslie Benson, Benjamin 
Brennan, Jean Snyder Row 2- Anthony Pantin, 
Gerald Foreman, Tom Hanson, Christian 
Hymer 
WERU Dave Conz, Mike Hoppin, Todd Gum-
brecht, Carrie Czernikowski, Steve Graff, Tim 
Pimentad, Joe Perrino, Aaron Gee 
Volume 26 of the Phoenix was printed by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, 
Texas. The Leading Edge was the theme 
design and it was a Fall delivery book. The 
Phoenix office is located on the second floor of 
the Student Center and the phone number is 
(904)-226-6048. Any questions or comments may 
be d irected here . 
The press run for The Leading Edge was 825 
copies. 7 50 copies were so ld during the year 
from $20 to $25.00. It numbered 272 pages with 
an eight page Oip up gatefold. Paper was #41 
enamel at 100 pound weight. The magazine 
section was done as a short cut on special stock 
paper. There were four signatures of color and 
five flats of spot color. 
All designs were done by Phoenix staff. IBM 
computers were used with Taylor vision series. 
Artwork and headlines were done using 
CorelDRA WI 3.0 and Canvas 3.0 by Kaishun Chu 
and Eric Crawford. All photography was in house 
and portrait photography was done by Varden 
Studios. Cover design was done by Eric Crawford 
and finished by Taylor artists. 
Phoenix is a division of the Student 
Government Association and is fully subsidized. 
All revenue was made from book sales and 
advertising. Total budget for The Leading Edge 
was approxiametly $55,000. 
For my staff- As my second and final book passes, I wish good fortune to those that follow. I have many to thank and you know 
who you are. I thank those that stuck it out with 
me. Luckily Kaishun is so creative (and morally 
supportive). For those that are have been on 
staff, for however long, I hope I have taught you 
something. I know I have learned a great deal 
from a ll of you. As my future becomes more 
clear, I know I will not be far and will continue 
to help. We have built this book up from scratch 
and are now on the LEADING EDGE (had to do 
it). Lets keep it there for many years, and Chris, 
someday we will make it into the Yearbook 
Yearbook. 
Eric, (Alinor) 
Editor in Chief 
Gric Grawjord 
Assistant Editor 
Chris cSarna 
Business Manager Photo Editors 
Gric Grarv)ord Varren Cm6ree 
Chris c5arna 
Clubs Coordinator Magazine Coordinator 
!7/ fix ?uech Jason c5imon 
Advertising 
!JJelh 9raborilz 
Gric Graaford 
Graphics Designer 
Xai.rhun Ghu 
Advisor Taylor Representative 
Jean c5nyder Jl{aruin !JJ(ayer 
Olajj Xaishun G!Ju, Gric Gra'afard, c5ergio 'lJauria, 
:J.Jeih 9ra6orih, 'lJarren Gmbree, c5Jejan Xgeman1 
:7Gzren Yit'ajTlussen, Craig :Ji(azzelfa, Vauid !Ji(oeder, 
:7-lzi :Xelson, :7-lzuf?ainle.r, X'ck ?apayianis, :7/./ix :Peucfz 
Chris c.Sarna, :Xadia c.Schimme/, Jaron c.Sir.non 
Adapting to college, 
means finding your 
opportunities. The 
campus is making 
considerable changes, 
and enthusiatic 
students will be the 
ones that get the edge 
photo b_v Todd 1/ughe.f 
Staying involoved in as many activities as 
you can handle can be important. Melissa 
Dav1s keeps ta bs on a volleyba ll game 
played ear·ly during Fall Orientation. 
We need to take the lead if we are to 
succeed. That is quickly realized once 
the job search begins and the 
interviewers start asking their 
questions. That is the goal. How are we 
going to stand out? Enthusiasm is the 
key. With the resources available, 
everything else falls into place. With 
hard work and a desire to be on the 
leading edge, anything 
can be accomplished. "I am only sorry 
that I will miss We have been in a 
lull, and many just sit 
and wait for the cycle to all the changes, 
reverse its course. The there are many 
future looks bright with 
additions that make good things to 
leaving seniors jealous. 
We will continue to be come" 
on the leading edge. -Ron Hess 
College should be 
enjoyed, especially when everything is 
provided for you. There is a great staff, 
their concern being to pass on their 
knowledge and to help us succeed. It is 
to make this university stand out 
among the rest in the country. We 
need to stay involved in all ways with 
studies, sports, entertainment, 
community efforts, and the arts. 
Excitement should be a key to help 
push and strive for the best. If any of 
these are left out, it will be a void for 
some time to come. You missed a 
chance to be on the Leading EDGE. 
, .... 
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